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BETTING ON CHANCE 
OF WAR OUTBREAK

Ar GUILTY OF BIGAMY 
AT THE AGE OF 65

All AND DRIVER WERE PRICE OFmm
ADRIFT ON ICE CAKEARE BEATEN DR. FURS MA*Welland Man Separated From j Peculiar Incident Attends a Race 

Wife and Wedded Hou$e- 
keeper

■ ■IN TflRflNTfl L,°yds Takes Several Risks on Possible 
. iimuim# Conflict of European

' Powers
is nun on the Hudson River BE!u I.

u.;., : , Tàrtrtown, Ni Tf., Jen 24—An automo-
St. Catharines, Jan. 23—Daniel Sayers, I bile afloat on an ice floe, with its driver, 

of Welland, a man sixty-five years old, in momentary peril of drowning, was the 
*s in jail here, awaiting sentence on a n?vel spectacle presented on the Hudson 
charge of bigamy. Three years ago he nver °® here yesterday. The machine 
and his wife separated, after drawing up *®s one <4 sixteen which started in a race 
and signing papers of mutual agreement, nP the river on the ice. In widely separ- 
and she is living at SauH Ste. Marie with ated lanes they were going at a great clip,1 
their youngest child, now eleven years. I when Emmett Taxtee’e ear hit an air hole, - 
The other children are caring for them- the impetus was such that, instead of 
“Ives. I plunging to the bottom,- it skidded over on

When the wife left he engaged as house- to a huge ice floe, which, jarred by the
keeper Miss Bertha Lambert, then not impact, began to float away ont into the
quite thirty years of age, and the mother open river.
of two children. Buoyed up, hut precariously by the

On September six last, Sayers and his rocking floe, the car, with Taxter in it, 
housekeeper came to this city and went was making for the Jersey shore, when 
through the marriage ceremony liefore Rev. a rope was thrown, and by careful manipu
ler. Smith, Knox Church, the bridegroom I tiatioB and stout tugging by five automo- 
lepresenting himself to be a widower: A I biles, the auto-laden ice cake was finally 
child was born. Sayers says .he thought towed >. spot where Taxter and his
the papers of separation entitled him to car could safety be hauled off.
marry again. j , ,
. being brought before Police Magis- nini/n nniifillfllT^timTn^pLaXmllyto the^ I BACKS OPPONENT

nc PAPTAIN WAKHhe said he would not live that long. He All Unlmlll VTALOll
was remanded to jail for a week for sen
tence.

Mayor and Corporation Are 
to Dine Visiting Curlers 

This Evening

Kings County Council Decides Some Figures at One of The 
Yearly Sales In 

London"

/ *

ijEngland, Germany, France and Italy Taken Into 
Calculations and Four and Six Months are Periods 
Chosen—Peaceful Solution of Difficulty Between 
France and Italy Seems Likely

% .! . i

THERE'S A TANGLE IN EKBf ns SESSION : BISHOP OF NMWICH ACT?1

Taylor is the Storm Centre— 
Salary Excess Rule Violated by 
Canadian Club—A Self-Styled

Exemption of a ber Company 
From Taxai* jor Fifty Years 
—Assessments for Various Pur- 

mitipal Home

Declares Former Domestic Chip- 
lain to King Incapable of Hold
ing Preferment—British Expert 
Sees Japanese as a Menace to 
Unde Sam

(Canadian Press) will agree to give up the Turks surrend
ered bj' the captain of the French steam
ship Manouba which that vessel was de
tained by the Italian authorities, but as 
an act of homage to help France and 
without prejudice.

An examination of the prisoners at Cag
liari by a committee of doctors sent by
the Italian government showed that two -y . ... ,, . „„ „„
possessed regular physician’s diplomas anil Hampton, A. B:, Jan. 23—1 he first mat-
one a surgeon’s diploma. The other pris- ter before the county council today was 
oners are ordinary ambulance attendante a motion for the dismissal of Doctor F. H. 
or nurses and it is not known whether or Wetmore M chairman nf anot they wiU be able to prove their idem ‘“1' chairman of the board of
tity. health. The mover tod seeonder-Coun-

London. Jan. 24—So far no action has cillors Price and Murray—were called upon 
been announced b }-the British government to state the chose for their actioh, but no
sÆwlhS! Sünglhe iortbeoming. The motion

famous Colonel Riza Bey, from the Brit- was 0PP°sed by Councillors Gilbert, Sharp, 
ish steamer Africa in the Red Sea. Smith and Flewelling. On being pressed

As the Declaration of London, which Councillor Hanford Price spoke in support
permits such seizure has not been ratified erf his motion . there was a feel- _____ 1 (Montreal Herald)
by Great ^Britain, a move may be made ing that Doctor Wetmore was taking ad- \T7- • D , . There is a well defined movement among
by the British government at any time, vantage of hie position to send big bills W lnniPCg DUtchcr Arrested OU j some local French-Cgnadian supporters

The stopping of the Austrian Lloyd to the county. The motion was carried, Siicr.iV,‘on _t r-____ 1- -, • D i of the Conservative party to championsteamer Bregensya in the Red Sea is ,-e- thirteen to eight, with several councillors uspicion 01 Complicity in Rob- the cause of Captain T. Bourassa for the 
gained here as likely to lead to an ex- not voting. berv I harbor mastership in place of Hon. James
change of views between Austria and The report of the July finance commit- | MoShane, who it is stated, has announced

tee,meeting was adopted and the transfer „ - hie intention of relinquishing that post.
Rome. Jan. 24—Giovanni Gioljtti, the of the sinking funds from the Bank of „a„i nmpey’ Alan., Jan, 23—Feminine When the question of the change was The Bishop of Norwich, under the pro- 

premier, and the Marquis Di San Giulano, Nova Scotia to the Bank of New Bruns- fi,ne ,cIotl??8 and costly furs first made public, Captain Walsh, super- visions of the clergy discipline act, has fle-
tbe foreign minister, this morning dis- wide was authorized. *"',*7 local police with the final in tendent of the Canadian Pacific, was clared the Rev. F. R. Farrar, formerly rec-
missed the demand of the French govern* The Parish of Westfield was authorized required in the mystery connected named as Captain McShane’s probable, tor at Sandringham, incapable of holding 
me°*- reply of the Italian govern- to assess for $110 in .payment for laving rm (-a“ad,an] Express rhbbery of $6,- successor, but this has drawn sharp crit- preferment. Rev. Mr. Farrar, who was
ment will be given to the French ambas- out of a new road and for indebtedness ac- T, Verrai, a well-known butcher ieiem from La Patrie, which, while declar- domestic chaplain to King George and the
sador today. count. Special assesments of 8200 on ‘r u ■ daines' waa arrested on suspicion ing that Captain Walsh is an excellent Queen Mother Alexandria, was recently

Springfield and .Waterford parishes were °elng “ accomplice of George Powers, (marine official, declares that his qualifi- deposed from his office by order*of the
ordered and several unexpended balances ?u 'V Jn, ca8tody’ 811,1 tlle greater part of cations for the appointment are fax' in- ““a- His wife, who is a sister of Richard
were transferred 6 the stolen money recovered. farior to those of Captain Bourassa, who, Harding Davis, returned to Sandringham

Councillor Murray of Cardwell asked for • 1 , faature 01 the affair was the locat- it points out, has had fifteen 'years’ ex- a ™ort time ago, disposed of their effects
exemption from taxation for the McOuinn Î*1® s, , ,T1ey by Inspector of Detec- penence in actual harbor master's work. and J0™edller husband on the continent. 
Lumber Company for fifty ytme Tk !'lves StodeU. It was sewed up in f<* p* In addition to this, the French organ Or. T. W Miller Maguire, British stra- 

apany manufactures lasts for shipment low silPs In the Verrai home, and the in- declares that in 1900, when Captain Bou- ***'5 expert, lecturing at the Royal Colon- 
Great Brit nplion was granted. apector was forced to rip open each pillow Irassa was recommended for the position ml Institute yesterday on “The New Paci-

The assesments for pauper lunatics were to recover the money. In $J1 about $1,770 by the shipping companies and the Board dwelt at length on the power of the 
ordered as follewe: Cardwell $68 05 • V88 recovered Tlfis, with $400 taken of Trade, the Laurier government order- Japanese and said Japan was Great Bri- 
Hampton, $130; Havelock Sll^TS; Kars', Ir,°m Up tl,eJtotel ^untjed a politiacal appointment to be made, « ally only so long as the British al-

------ M.i n.-- of ewh stolen, the remainder being in Captain MeSfiade subsequently, emering llance was worth having.
h were not negotf (office. I consider, ’ he said, “that the British

aide by the robbers. . . | The fact that Captain Bonraesa’s ap- Possessions in the Pacific ocean arc hy ho

•sre art m2* r-gtesag; a 38«gsrâsiefe ' '
atoount of ready money, and she created a Liberal Harbor Commission Voted * He expressed the belief that Japan <
a great deal of comment by her purchases ! against him. arc quite sufficient grounds, t:akc the Philippines from the
of costly imported garments and a $150 La Patrie thinks, for his appointment wlth i°st as much ease as the
fur coal» It was knou«u by the police that now and says: . defeated the Spaniards in 1896.
Verrai was an intimate friend of Powers, “If the harbor commission appoints m9 Buoh, (BrePnwe 
and close attention was paid to the move- ( Captain Walsh as harbor master over the r 1
ments of himself and wife. (head of Captain Bourassa, the injustice is

( one which will never be tolerated by pfib- 
j'lic opinion.”

I
London, Jan, 24—Tbe Timès says that

Champion ,t Last Wins Thaf^^.^
complications arising out of the situation 
in Northern Europe. Five per cent, was 
accepted to cover the risk of an outbreak

(Canadian Press) |^.^tjiities ‘TVTe£n 1>a?M a?dToronto, Jan. 24-The Scottish curler. tiSZ&Tj'Z, ri^’a?outbr^k 

.ppeaea piay ims morning in the third test ob war involving France, Germany, and 
match for the Strathcona cup, playing in this country within the next six months.

. the Victoria and Granite rinks. Tonight ,c premium on the possibility of out- 
tbe visitors will be entertamed by the j lr®ak between Great Britain and France 
mayor and corporation at a banquet in 811,1 Germany, although there is no appar- 
thc King Edward hotel. Covers will be 6111 reason for such an outcome, 
laid for about 300. Per cent.

In yesterday’s friendly matches, the vis- T*1.6 activity of Italian war vessels in the 
itors were defeated. In their forenoon Mediterranean and Red seas, is causmg in
games, with the ont of town clubs, the I creasing uneasiness in shippmg insurance 
Scottish players scored only thirty-three circles and this is the cause of the insur- 
to their opponents’ ninety-seven, and at, a™068, effected on a possible outbreak of 
night- the Granites beat them eighty-six to hostilities between France and Italy, 
fifty-five. The Italian action in stopping steamers
^ Ottawa, Jan. 24—At a special meeting | irrespective of their nationality and search- 
of the hockey executive last night it was ing them for Turkish officers and contra- 
enatumously decided to play Fred Taylor band, is believed to be an evidence of the 
in tonight’s match against the Wanderers determination, of the Italian government 
in Montreal, and to continue to use the to put an end to Turkish existence in Tri- 
cclebrated cover point regardless of any itoli as speedily as possible. It is thought, 
penalty which the N. H. A. might see fit | however, that the Italian activity may give 
to ifiipose. Taylor wiU start at point, Lake rise to complications with those European 

i dropping out In the second period Shore powers whose shipping is put to ineonveni- 
*'U retire, and Taylor will move to cov-1 encc.
er point, Lake coming on at point. Paris, Jan. 24—A special despatch from

The Otto was will carry all three defence Rome says that Italy’s reply to France 
men throughout the season. Taylor has 
eome to terms with the champions, and 
they will offer, before tonight's game, to 
purchase his release from President Lych- 
tenhein of the Wanderers. It is believed 
Tychtenhein will refuse, but Ottawa will 
Way Taylor or there will be no game.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 24—President
juinn said last night that Taylor’s status 
vas still unaltered, and that should he play 
or Ottawa, before bring released by the ,
Vanderers, as far as he was concerned, he 
could certainly sustain a protest.

Preside);! Quinn has received no official 
ratification from any of the clubs in the 
i...JL-A—to-the effect that an inveetiga- j 
ion wifi be demanded into tile alleged in- 

•etion of the salary limit rule by the 
aedieo club. There arc rumors of dis Threatening Letter Comes to 

uisfaction on the part of one or two I ., ° , _
ubs, but nothing direct from the various Massachusetts GivemoMn- 
secutives. George Kennedy, the manager ; 1 njLn; . as j
: the Canadien Athletic club, who is di-' Council Relative to Murderers 
ctiy concerned in the matter, said that 
e Canadien salary list aggregated well 
er $5,000, but that he was greatly sur- 
ised that any of the other clubs should | governor and his council with 'violence 
id cause for complaint in the fact, as it if the Rev. C. V. Richeson is pardoned, is 
is tacitly understood, at the first of the in the hands of the police here today! It 
esent season, that each organization ( was mailéd to Lie 
crnld do its best to retain its players in ert Luce, president of the governor’s coun
ite of offers from the west. “They’re all oil, which acts in an advisory capacity in 
er. the limit,” deéAkWd iCannedy. ' .
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 24—-Clarence English, I The letter, which is signed “Justice,
10 says he is welter weight champion algo demands the pardoning of Silas Phelps, 
the west and south, knocked out young the Monice bridge murderer to whom 
;chie of New York in the fourth round j Governor Foes recently refused clemency, 
a scheduled ten round bout last night. The letter says in part:—“Phelps must 

Montreal, Jan. 24—Eddie McCafferty re- be saved and Richeson must die. If 
wed today as manager of the Montreal phe]ps jg killed, one man will be shot. If 
iseball team of the International Lea- Richeson is saved from the electric chair,
t' 5mi 18t Hr®’ h? succeeded by two men will be shot, 
her Billy Lush, coach of the Yale team 
Fred Tenney, now with Boston Na-1 Welter Must D «

■nais.

I
poses—The

Bout

(Special to Times)

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 24—Furs are likely to be 

higher in price, owing to the edict of the 
duma of Sept. 23, restricting the hunting 
of sables in Russia At one of the font- 
yearly fur sales, held fn London yesterday, 
there was much excitement due to the fact 
that 1,044 Russian sables, the first offered 
m a public market since the passing of 
the edict, were to be sold. Prices were 
high from the start.

Ermine skins sold at from a few shillings 
to more than 300 shillings ($75), for forty 
undressed skins. At the other end of the 
sqle were tails of mink, which sold for 
as little as a penny (two cents) each. 
There was fierce competition for sable, as 
much as 360s.- ($90), being paid for a single 
skin, about the same size as that of the 
domestic cat. -

IMontreal French Paper Says Cap
tain T. Bourassa Should Be 
Harbor Master

was six

LOVE FOR FINERY 1
$

LED ID DETECTION *3
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VIOLENCE IF ETA» 
WELCOME ID 

H MS MATESP
to

I
m

-, contingent,

Tt no semi-annual. > t meeting of the conntil. : xQ .!' *
Fred Barr was heard with reference to 

beating the jail. Hé recommended placing 
a steam boiter under the court-house build
ing and running pipes into the jail to heat 
it with low pressure steam. The cost 
would be about $700. Making plans and 

EMMM PapHHBiiPPIPlill Specifications would cost $73, if he wae not 
Malta, Jan. 24- (Canadian Press) - tfren the contract. rini| OAHnfll TO

King George and Queen Mary, on thc-ii Jud8e McIntyre reported for the muni- rfll.H iMlHlIlll III 
smval on board the Medina from India elPal honle receipts of $3,4061)8 and cx- UUIIUUL IU
will be accorded a great Anglo-French wel- Penditure of $3,544.14. He said that the 
cc™(; here this morning. number in the home was greatly increased

Besides the British Mediterranean fleet °*mg to illigitimacy. 
which wifi be present in fuU strength, â 
squadron of Frenèh warships, under the 
command of Admiral Bone De Lapeyrere, 
will join in the greeting and will thus 
mark the existing friendships between 
Great Britain and France.

The city of Valema is thronged with 
British and French visitors, who have _ 
especially to participate in the festivities'
■The kipg and queen intend to remain here 
until January 27.

English and French Unite in 
Greeting to King George and 
Qjeen Mary on Way Home

si

ANOTHER WARM HE 
AS DR. COOK LECTURES

—-
Boston, Jan. 24—A letter threatening the

I

.VER COP ANDHAVE PLAYGROUNDt Governor Rob-

MEDALS PRESENTED4 Swarm of Bees Get Loose in 
Church and Make ThingsCREDIT REVISED VERSION 

OF BIBLE TO BACON
connection with pardons. Child Welfare League of j 

Makes Move
tt

LivelyMr. Downie Hands Trophies to -... ;.
. SPokaue, Wash., Jan. 2^-A «minasium I Woodstock WianCTS in Ambu- T^ne^rom H^pMetyfthat wMe
m eve^ grammar school, the abolition of ance Association Frederick A. Cook iras detailing in the
t^e. Public dance hall and the noodle joint | Union Tabernacle last night, the frigid
and the substitution of .the supervised --------------- terrors of his polar trip in search of the

Win. Downie, general sueprintendent of North H01®» » swaym of bees that had 
^mM tL wëekty^ŒÛr^fare th« Atlantic Div.rion of the C. P. R., re- taken refuge » the building from the cold 
pointed tnis ween Dy tfte LhUd Welfare t d to tb last evening after a weather and were thawed out by the heat,fend pnVb?eTtih^t,0DB ™ W* trip of inspection. He StL made it hotter the audience

This is the statement ôf Mrs W TT stock yesterday and presented the silver Several people Were stung by the bees, 
Pwe sroreteV ofThe leam^and ehJ' CUP and medals to the members of the C. “d fen Itector Cook would pause fre- rntn ’ nf the Committee ÏVmHneiee the p- R- Centre of the St. John’s Ambulance quently to slap at one on his neck. The tX “Why tb^usa^ tiiomt Asaociation, successful in taking firat place bees bocame thawed qmte enough to drop
ands of dolfarstVn.our tegh school ^ ™,the rece”t competition on this division. a™ong the audience and crawl about, 
ment-^the school of the favored rew— j,-,, e CUP> lcb ls known as the Downie
and not one cent upon, the masses of cbilJCuP’ » a Tary handsome trophy, llll/r UIT| I flU
dren who never reach the high school? Th<> £ l ^ 'n annual competition Tfie fftLL UN
cause of their failure to reach the high ™dal8’ wb ?h. ̂ vere also given by Mr. UM
school may be lack of physical strength to R0^1®’ y^ s‘’wTnm^tX ^ “e“berS

The railway men on the division have 
been showing deep interest in the ambu
lance work and classes will be resumed in 
the spring after the rush of the winter 
work is over. In the meantime those who

come
-

New York, Jan. 24—The latest sensa
tion in literary- circles here and in Lon
don is the contention which has been sud
denly brought forward by English Bacon
ians, that Bacon rewrote the Bible as it 
was translated for King James and that 
the King James version, as that term is 
now understood, is largely the work of 
Bacon.

According to T. W. Smedley of the 
Bacon Society, the final revision of the 
authorized version was handed to King 
James in 1909, ehd returned by him com
pleted in 1610. During tkaÿ time a stylist 
had been at work and it was not King 
James. In Mr. Smedley’a opinion, there 
was only one stylist in England at that 
time.

SHIPPING COMPANYAlbany, N. Y„ Jan. 24-Governor Dix 
has refused to interfere in the case of 
Albert W. Wolter, slayer of Ruth Wheeler 
a girl whom he lured to his ' rooms in 
New York city on the pretense of emplny- 

lainilton, Ont., Jan. 24—Mrs. George)ment as a stenographer. Wolter will be 
we, sixty-four years old, was burned to ehsctrocuted in Sing Sing prison, 
ith in a fire which broke ont in the kit- 
-n of her home, last night. She was | j 
hting a coal oil laipp, which exploded.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH tMUST COME DOWN
-*•

JUNIOR BOARD OF TRADE 
MEMBERS WILL HAVE 

BULIETINI SOMETHING TO COn:

London, Jan. 24—Information from an 
authoritative source confirms the report 
of the intention of Premier Yuan Shi Kai 
to ieave Peking at the first favorable op
portunity, according to a news agency de
spatch from Tien Tern. He intends to take 
p his residence in the British concession 

,in that.city.
Huang Sing, the republican minister of 

Issued by author- I The first meeting of the junior members !war today made a demand upon the China
___ _ of the St. John Board of Trade, who were I Merchants Steen Navigation Company for

y . .P"** elected at the January meeting, will be 10,000,006 taels (approximately $7,690,060).
ment of Marine and held on Thursday evening at eight o’clock In the event of the failure by the company 
F.sheries. R.F.Stup- jin the board of trade rooms, Prince Wil- to produce the sum the company’s vessels 
art, director of met- liam street. Officers will lie elected and will be commandeered by the republican 
eoroloiriral servir» committees appointed at this meeting and government. The company asked time to 

** the organization» of the body completed, consult their stockholders.
There is also an important matter to be
laid before the young men for their con- ST. PETER’S RETREAT,
sidération. A proposal has been made The dual retreat bemg- conducted in St. 
for the good of the city and the province j Peter's'parish closed last evening for the 
which, it "is figured, could be -put - into ef-, women and this evening it will be opened 
feet with the active co-operation of some lor the men of the parish, continuing until 
such organization as this. If the members : and including Friday evening. Rev. Henry 
decide to take up the work, it will give Borgmann, C. SS. R.. - of Rdxbury, Mass',, 
them something to do that, it is believed, preached to the women' -last evening < n: 
will prove ample justification for their blatters pertaining to the home and the 
admission to the board. family, circle. He spoke of the' respect

which children should be taught to have 
for their parents and superiors, and also 
Of -the teaching and examples which should 
be shown by the parents, how they should 
encourage the children to foster a love for 
God and should direct their family in the 
ways of the church. The home should al
ways be the centre of attraction for the 
boys and girls and they should not be 
found so much in clubroome as they are.

BOYS IN COURT.
Toronto, Out., Jan. 24—Joseph Water- Two north end lads! named Irvine and 

man, a fireman, was badly injured in a Speight were brought to court this moni- 
firc which partly gutted Spindle Gold- j ing by Sergt. Kilpatrick charged by Mrs 
berg’s five-story building at 15 Sheppard, Mabee of Elm street with having stolen 
street, last night. Waterman was climbing • from her home some time last summer a 
an extension ladder, when an upper sec" wheel of a bicycle valued at $6. The mat- 
tion fell on him. ter was stood over until Saturday morn

ing.

THEIR POTATOES ;WEATHER stand the mental strain of school.
“The public dance hall and the noodle 

joints must go. The school house miist 
be'made an institution—a university' of the 
people. It is here We want our boys andS’ “rtï.'S'Sb,?™ zr“ite* ***» “•V**'--» «m

mg in touch with the work.

0*4 tWA/ 
v c.<rt Vt*

I

THEY WOULD LIKE IT NOW Mr. Downie of G P. R. Brings 
Home Cheery Word

creation, relaxation and stimulus. Our 
campaign will not alone be corrective, 
but preventative It is not our intention 
to .take away the hoodie joint and the pub 
lie dance hall, places of amusement, with
out providing healthy substitutes. We want 
supervised play-grounds and- the wider use 
of the school house as a social centre, 
without having to pay fees to the janitor.
This committee will be enlarged and it will
number upon it the most' progressive men | ' * 18 expected that within a short time
and women of the city. We are detenu-1 there will be formed among the employes

in the various departments of the Inter
colonial railway, a branch of the St. 

im i i-n in «an John Ambulance Association. A meeting
|t I E[j IM l llfll MIMP the association is to be held this after-
IXlLLLU 111 UUnL lllillL noon, and it is thought that D. Pottinger

niurr m nrri i irirmi of tbe 1 c- R- board. Moncton, will beP1,r ovr SHAFT IN STELLARTONps;,rt" i: i. irtrs
• 1 AGE U-VL.   sociation. The proposal to establish an

Betting on chance of War. in Europe; New Glasgow, N S., Jan. 24-(8pccial)- ambulance association for the rendering
Kings county conned dismisses Doctor Wm. Mueller, a miner, was instantly klU. of first aid among the I. C. R. officials is

‘ t °®C,,ak if ed at Stcllarton last night in the Allan m^t,nK. ':ltb, ^ ...
Richeson is not executed; general news, shaft by a fall of coal. He was alone at . Superintendent Hailissey, of Truro,

PAGE TWO. the time and it is impossible to learn the ln. cRy lbls mornmg, and confen-ed
Women’s page; Marquis de Fontenov• caU8c the accident. ^ "°88» terminal agent, relative

early ship news; hints for the cook; Times' Mueller was the father of the little child road matters. He left at noon for 
serial story. that was lost two years ago and whose bon1?' Fottmger will return this

PAGE T^IIHE disappearance caused such a sensation. evening.
Financial ; latest local and 

news; deaths.

Ontario Wants toSqnd its Potatoes Free 
to States for Big Price

5|
That the farmers of the northwestern 

section of Netv Brunswick, at least, have 
no reason to complain was the impression , 
gathered by Superintendent Doiraie of 
the C. P. R. on his recent trip over the 
division. As an illustration of this he 
said that potatoes are bringing as high 
as $2.60 and are averaging $2.40 a barrel 
on. the New Brunswick side of the lin» 
In Maine as high as $3 is being given foe 
seed potatoes, but for the general run of 
the crop the prices are about as high 
on the Canadian side.

Some of the New Brunswick fanneit 
have been holding back their crop and 
will make big money from their year’s 
operations. One farmer told him tliat he 
had 1,500 barrels which he is holding for 
$3 a barrel. “While I cannot speak for 
the other sections of the province,” said 
Mr. Dovgnic, “I can say that I do not 
think the farmers along the C. P. R. will 
suffer by comparison with any other part 
of the dominion.”

-IL C. R. MEN TO FORM 
AMBULANCE BRANCH

v
Toronto, Out., Jan. 24r-The fate of the 

bill to suspend for six months the tariff 
on potatoes going into the United States, 
which is before the house in Washington 
is being awaited with considerable inter
est here. If ft is carried, potatoes may 
go to $2 a bag in Toronto, wholesale 
dealers say, the supposition being that 
many Ontario farmers would ship part of 
their last crop across the line.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
into........28 12 W. 20 Clear
itreal.... 8 0 N. 4 Snow

E. 8 Cloudy 
tham.... 4 -6 W. 4 Fair
ney.......... 22 6 N. 8 Cloudy
!e Island. 40 24 N. 12 Cloudy
’fax.......... 26 4 N.E. 12 Cloudy
South... 38 14 E. 6 Cloudy

. ohn........14 —3 N.E. 14 Cloudy
46 22 W. 8 Cloudy

34 N.W, 18 Cloudy

bee 6 ined to get results.”

1INDEX fl) TOE'S TIES
.on..
/ York... 52 
ué minus sign (—) preeding tempera- 
• indicates “Below Zero.’ ’ 
ecasts—Moderate winds; mostly fair 
d cold today and on Thursday, 
jpsis—Cold weather prevails generally 
th no present indication of a change; 
banks and American ports, moderate 

riaole winds.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

V 24th day January, 1912. 
test temperature during last 24 hrs, 14 
est temperature during last 24 lire

• 3 below

PART OF LADDER FELL AS
FIREMAN WAS CLIMBING .1was

Toronto Brigade Man Badly Hurt 
While Mounting the Extension NEW METHOD OF 

DEALING WITH 
THE WIFE BEATER

—\

despatch

SEEKS TRACE OF FORTUNEARRESTED ON BIGAMY CHARGE *
PAGE FOUR

Editorial, lighter vein; poetc 
PAGE FIVE. 

Letter from Dublin.

denature at noon 
lidity at noon .. 
imeter readings at noon( sea level and 
degrees Fah.), 29.73 inches, 

d at noon: Direction, N.; velocity, 
miles per hour. Clear.

date .last year: Highest tempera- 
ë, .34; lowest, 11. Clear and fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

4
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24—Robert John Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24—A .letter has 

Henry Ward and his wife,, formerly been received from Neuilly-Sur-Seine, 
Sarah Jane Harper, are under arrest, on France, making inquiries regarding a story 
charges of bigamy. The woman admitted in a French newspaper telling of a fortune 
having been married some years ago to of $60,000,000 seeking a claimant in Can- 
Waiter Harper, of Hamilton. They sep- ada.
aratsd a year afterwards. She considered The story told of the death of General 
herself free to many . Hutte, who had lived in Canada, and who

When she fell ill, after also separating married a French spinster named Norman- 
from Ward, she wished to be reconciled, din, who also died. The correspondent said 
but Ward wired instead to the Harper his cousin’s wife was named Normandie, 
family, in Hamilton, to loqk after her, and he asked for information concerning 
but the discarded husband only complain- the money which was said to be in the 
ed to the police, hands of a registrar in Canada.

78

PAGE SIX. 4
Classified advts. Bayonne, X. J.; Jan. 34—The courts here 

have adopted a new procedure for the re
ferai and punishment of wife beaters. As 
tried in the case of Mrs. Frances Lev- 
end, who testified that her husband had 
beaten her several times. It provides that 
the husband must first kneel at the wife’s 
feet and ask her pardon. This done, he 
must express to the court, bis penitence 
aiid good intentions, finally sealing the 
compact by kissing his wife.

JPAGE SEVENSCHOONER OVERDUE. ---------------  — ■—----------
The tern schooner Rhoda, -which sailed , ACCIDENT. !

from Philadelphia on Dec. 20 for Liver- Miss Catherine Hayes who has been vis- 
pool, N. S., with a cargo of hard coal, iting her sister, Mrs. Timothy, Donovan

arrived. srtaat; r* 5-5 ls* 5$ s
arocr Marura arrived at Sydney, N. two ago, but she is now so long overdue near the wrist The injury was Attended

sss* * - - ***» * sufc M-L a,t““d *“■“

General news.’
PAGE EIGHT

Stage notes.
NINE.

Literary letter from London ; sporting; 
Mutt and Jeff,

TEN.
Mayor will not preside; news of city:<4
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Recalled by a Woman s Death 

—Caiilaux and the Crown 

Princess — Woman Buys

CASTORIa}k

k HIM
l ' nr ■—ftijj.

By EUTH CAMERON
= ----.T- ,„»■ I ■ ' ■■■===
HE other dey I heard a young friend of mine using some rather Coarse slang. 

This young person had previously confided to me her intention of eschew
ing all slang, and trying to speak better English, in emulation of a friend 
whom she greatly admired. _

Naturally, I reminded her of her confidence, and asked her what Bar-
ba^eH,T^lfÆT^tÏuch,-’ was the triumphant res^se '-fprl ,

V did you M°the &st tîmf^iléard tier use slang?”

, (Copyright, Brentwood Com, 1 ”T\t you^Sn w*rthoughtful fori a^mthenb "W*”

Lsnsss-w .svsrssâ Mï » -1 -■ * % kguessed he watched the growifig beau- yûunger brother of the Marquis of Lans- through'dm experience like that when someone /fkomwe
ty of her hair, marked its brighteningdowne. In her obituaries she is described greatly admired proved himself or ierse j

Z ZSS&SÏ&Z& te gpstosg^spry&-
him, and he rejoiced again when be saw section with the home rule controversy ----------------------- ---- ^|toj:*Wtoess « bto#i*ito our id tbat >. rana
that they were deepening into the vielet, hnd became one of the leading figures of If he who is. so a^°T* “f heexnected us’” And
blue of the bakneesb flowers that bloomed -the Unionist adSb«fistra*Son, «minted an the tenor of pur subeonscioiu, comrantary, ;Wiât can be> expected t • £“u
oh the tops of the ridges. afibewnt .of Mr.GJstotOoe and figured as at opes .we. begin to gtjWB^^ttle les» v»hafitly to mW a 1 tt e

To him, Meliese' W growing into every- under secretary pf state for foreign af« to bate weakness n a little^ less P8381™*8^ . nooularity and
thing that was beautiful. She was -his fairs in thé Campbell-Bannerman admmis- What greater preachment fould there be on-the respons y | Jï“p that even 
world, his life,.mid-A*'PoetiIxtc Baimthcre tratidn, being tf§T»rar<k given a seat in prominence than. (jfris weak ^t°nworthy pleafflme we feel in

fc ^„,tb^t-“<*a6ee,l0?'6ft6e ? °£ ^SteSÉïSiS? i^mmcntary^Qn'the tremendous re^naibility of allliv-

she could barely stand under bis out- He is an odd-looking, clean shaven, bald- inghmong people. ' Fpr who knows but that youorhwho^do ^ count mwelw.
stretched artn. The «XT y#r s!he had P»ted man, extremely learned, and also popular orpromm*.tatall, maybe idolized by someone who does not^know our

CHAPTER XV—(Continued). woman! ">' ■ ' H " r. > leytand, in his veins, through the maternal a one .that we are “just bke other folks, and the signal to him to g P,*™g
Che no longer looked npon Jan W a The thought leaped from his heart, and «Me of his house, to which ancestry he is gling so valiintly to biribia WK«. - _ , _ . , , uould

no mnge ,]v he SDoke £ &loJ It wae «* tbe g,rVa doubtless indebted for his intimate know- It seems to me that every temptation that assails even the least of us, spou a
mere playmate, a being whose drveryon “d come u% ledge of French. Thi, has been of ines- be fought, not only with the determination that comes from our d««re to liv^up
was to amuse and to love her. Se had be ^ top ^ jyjjç on wbich he h ad timable use to him in the many foreign to our ideals, but from the realisation of the let-down we may leg g 
come .a man. Id her eyes he was a hero, loucht the missionary to gather red sprigs missions in which he-has been employed, one who idealizes us. . ,
who had gone forth to fight tbe death1 of ofthe bakneèsh fdrrthé festival that they Ho is not only a singularly discreet and And as for the popular folks, those who are always t^,.‘'Jn<’d‘a<ji t jy

word and whisper were to have in the gabin that night. High able diplomat, but also a clever debater, tion 0f neighbors eyes, those whom innumerable humble folks ideehze-truly the
which she s . on tke face of a" jagged rock, Jan saw and a gifted writer, among the beat known thought of their responsibility is almost terrible,
all about hér, Croisset s wife and low- ^ the ‘erhfison Vine" thrusting itself of his books being^his interesting “Life of How, in the name of common sense, can anyone wish to
•ka told her tbat he had done the bravest out into the gun> tod> w;th Melisse laugh- the Earl of Granville.” lar? X can hardly understand it—can you. Despite the
tiling tltst a man might do nn nirth. She jng an(j encouraging him from below, He In 4885 he was overtaken by a serious man, I do. [\
rooke proudly of him to the Indian chil climbed up until he had secured it. He illness which led to his withdrawal from
■pm pruuuiy w n itoBsed it down to her « f the parliamentary arena for a period of
dren, who called him the t«mdl^earer. ««It’s the last one,” she cried, seeing lift thirteen years. But by 1889 he had recoy- 
Sbe noticed .that he was as tail as Croisset, disadvantage “and Fm going hpiic»’‘YoU ered sufficiently to undertake a lot of semi- 
and talier by half a head than Jean, and càn’t catch" me!” ‘ f public work as president of the Wiltshire

K.1 23s.°»cters2ss;
«*—*»***. ■* asteîsîîtttrss&K: sisrs^zjss:^ ate

voting hours to them each day, and ed in pursuit, shouting to her in French, sought and obtained from the courts, not 
through all that summer he taught her to in Créé, and in English and their two a divorce bpt an annulment of the 
play his violin. Tbe warm months were voices-echoed happily in their wild frolic, union, and so«he years later married Doctor 
a time of idleness at Lac Bain, and Jan Jan slackened his steps.- It was a joy h 'hpP1, à scientist
made the most of them in his teaching of to see Melisse springing from rock to rock known to fame by hiSxa^ociation with the 
Melisse. She learned to read the books and darting across the thin openings close Duke of the Abmzsi on the occasionof his 
which he had used at Fort Churchill, and ahead of him, her hair loosening and tnP *o the Himalayas. _ Filippi wrote a 
by midsummer she could read those which sweeping out in the sun. her slender figure very clever book about the expedition and
he had used at York-Factory. At night fleeing with the lightness of thé pale sun- >t was his wife who translated it nto
they wrote letters to each other and de- shadows that ran up and dOWti the raoun- English.
livered them across the trffie in the cabin, tain. Ex-Premier Caiilaux ,
while Oufemins looked on and smoked, He would not lu»v,. overtaken her of hü ... , , .. _ ,
laughing' happily at what they read alôad own choosing, but at the foot of the ridge ■ J*uch ha8^.n written about the French 
to him Melisse gave. up. She returned toward cx-Premier Cmllauxand there nWfeti

One night, late enough,in the season for him, panting and laughing. shimmerirS -1* *at canJ^e _
a fire to be crackling merrily in the stove, like a sea-naiad under the glistening veil [advantage, stresa being espec y p
Jan was reading one of there letters, when ofhec disheveled hair.. Her «cw ^fitted >» endea''or ,to “5* Jî
Melisse cried: with excitement; her eyes, filled with the ‘Morey, not alone it his mannensms and

“Stop, Jan—atop there!” light of the sun, dazzled Jan in their hm appearance, butaleo in his 8»Uanttles
Jan caught himself, and he blushed laughing defiance. Before her he stopped. 11 ?em* *at ab?ut a ^ 88 ’

mightily when he read the next lines: and made no effort to catch her. Never Crownpnnce of , Germany was in
think you have beautiful eyes. I love had he ^ her so beautiful, stiU daring Lalr0. awaltm* j*e ”

them/’ 1 him with her laugh, quivering and pan?; prmee from India, . *he"
1 -‘V&j ZTJS* CmmiOS iD ' 2t htSt criedhair HaK ,eaC!l^ “pitd wûh anXTfomer “JBS?

môsSt^b” re be"^dl-y^ ar” % hotel rt°wWchththe

tiygjfc’ i meab you to .read that!’,‘ The flush deèÿêtied Tjn Her chiles, aid ^
t<&fi3tit p»p«.frp5a J#»’S band, there was no logger tl*. street, tauufifig womam Uefi te

and threw it into thé*». . ' mischrief in her eye*.' Efttt made rfe effort chroimng and unaff^ted woman, red

S'Bteïi ïssrASgut&y.
Jl think you h.ve beautiful h^r. I love ^£have

hvmter,  ̂^ WSrC eyes

XT’oAVbïrer Sftwo ‘IS W‘t!> % ^ °? ^-ly ofie^ve by ogling her that one

1 thht J°k6kU„tÜ ^T'^thrt “Yr s7 that 1 rty' ^ thï l Z t^TC^t theecham.
felt XSSrf trPSdersArt fe-»  ̂£2£*2i

their way onwardj- alowly and with cau- ^ Aock disdain^ "Jan Tboreau. this ^ dinner eUewhere in or-
tion. During the next; summer they labor- u the third time in the week that you tt crownbrinrere and her

br DfhP'ayed the gTf nght! 1 W6D'1 trty^teoTany fu^ ™aLe; a re-

ElHfstSE rSSCSby-mssg&M
StsSuHHe^nb:*dh^t ^n J^ qmcW. Ltehed the % 80 ^ “d 80 pret' prudently® however, declaring that he

vioUn from her Ws^ Meiig9e „ ^ ^«Afraid! My brother afraid to kiss me! ^tfnTanylaU^hSf ’ Natur^
laush^^S !»r in French. ‘T im going And what will you do when ;I^et ta^e jy the diamberlaih did-not see his way 
May you remrthtegfiew!” a woma^ Ja»-vHueh will be ve^y soon, £ t,f the Yamty and craze for noter-

Th.ty IZ> dfy bTteok the little doth- dgT ■ „ iety of Caiilaux by challenging him for any
another hfdi^Lf ^ ^ ^ 4 F t fc ^ ^

« gftgwftîiM&aJsg steîsaft.^'EfflraCh^hiU and wh”h Sd remained with divided the «Bren mres mto three strands 80„ght quarteni elrewhere. 
i • for ’ *imc at Lac Bain. That spirit and plaited them ^to a braid. Naturally, the affair came to the ears
was now gone, luring him no longer. Time 1 d<?nt believe teat you care for one of the cr0wnprince and the Kaiser, and, 
had drawn a softening veil over things 88 much as you used to, Jan. I wis I lccordjng tt> the admissions of the German 
teat M paJUd hTL, happy. ^re 8 woman- ~ that 1 ™^t know if miuister*of foreign affairs, von Kiderlen-

The wilderness became .mdreebetotiful you are going to forget me entirely. Wapchter^Jhe presence of a man so ob-
to him as Melisse grew older. Each sum- Her «boulders teembled; and when he iectionab|c"to Emperor William at the 
mer increased bis happiness; each succeed- bad finished his task, he found t at s e head of tke French government constituted 

winter made it larger and more com- was laughing, and that her eyes were a serious impediment to the friendly is-
plgte Every fiber of hie being sang in swmmung with a new mischief Which she sue of the negotiations between France
iovful response as he watched Melisse pass ™, t'T‘ng to bide from him. In that and tfennany on the subject of Morocco, 
from childhood into young girlhood. He '«"«b teere waa somethmg whmh was not In fect> there are those who say that it 
marked everv turn in her development, bke Melisse. Slight as the change was, wag owjng to personal animosity to Cail- 
the slightest change in her transformation, he noticed it; bût instead of displeremg ,auI that the Kaiser rent his warship Pan-
« if Xw been a beautiful flower. hun-H ret a vague sensatronofpleasure th8r to Agadir, on the coast of Morocco,

went to the cabin with her bakneesh, and 
Jan to the company’s store. Tossing tbe 
vines upon tee table, Melisse ran back to- 
the door and watched him until he disap
peared. Her cheeks were flushed, her lips 
half parted in excitement; • and no sooner 
had he gone from view than she hurried 
to Iowaka’s home across the clearing.

It was fully three quarters of "an hour 
later when Jan saw Melisse, with Iowaka’s 
red shawl over her head, walking slowly 
and with extreme precision of step back 
to the-cabin.

“I wonder if she has the earache,” he 
said to himself, watching her curiously.
“That is Iowaka’s shawl, and she has it 
all about her head.”

“A clear half-inch of the rarest wool 
from London," added the cherry voice- of 
Jean de Gravois, whose moccasins had bared arms, 
made no sound behind him. He always 
spoke in French to Jan. "There is but 

in the world who looks bet-

'

James OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL___

'
v ^

T Tor Infants and Children^

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
I Signature

■
-Û,

ran Island
k■ As*

ula-
eh ofi»it, Th» l.V.J

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)
As Melisse, wife of John Cummins, lies dying in 

her cabin home in the far Canâdien north, she 
bêEre muflle. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Tboreau, with his violin, enters. After the death 
of Melisee, Jan., who soothed her last moments, 
is Invited to stay on in the cabin with Cummins, 
^ho is a hunter.

Zj /w

rofInsone nor...__is a hunter.
The mother has left a little girl, also named 

Melisse, for whom Jan feels* supreme love.
In the freouebt absence of the little Melisse s

_ ts her 
*H>ooee,

Be telle

ot Narcotic.•e, lor whom Jan feels* supreme love, 
the frequebt absence of the little Me 

father, Jan. cares for the little baby, prevén 
Indian none from bringing her up «til a; 
and often plays to her. „, . _ . „

Of Jan’s past no one knows anythin*. He tells 
■imply that he came from the Barren Lands.

One night during the annual caribou roast, in 
which all of the hunters at the poet took part, Jan 

a newcomer whom he recognizes as a mis-

rSESsBlB
Jan for need in the mow.

aece away, the dead body ofthe miaeioner.
Jan return» to the post and determines to do 

everything he can to educate Melisse and make 
her tike the women of oiv.limtttm whom he 
knows, attends for several years the company » 
school at another post and retorns htinglng his 
knowledge to Meltaee.
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Use? 
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Thirty Years
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o be or try to be popu- 
fact that being/only hu-
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SHIPPINGCATHEDRAL ABLAZE IN CARDINAL'S HONOR.
Daily Hints%i

das^M
For the Cook ALMANAC FDR BT. JQHN, JAN. 24. 

AM.
High Tide............2.34 Low Tide.......... fi-02
SunBiree........,...7.59 Sun Seta.......6.13

The time used is Atlantic standard. ^

PORT OF OT. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Star Tunisian, 6,902, Fairfull, LiverpooF 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.^

Btmr Montezuma, 5,538, Griffiths, Lon.
d8ch-RaAv”t’em, Tow»,'Boston, J Will,

BRITISH PORT,

Glasgow, Jan 23—-'
St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, Jan 23—Arrd, sclirs Horten 

eia. New York; Blue Nqse, do; Helen 
Montague, do; Francis Goodnow, do; Edith
MNenw York°' j*n 23-9W, acVe. Henry D 

May, CaUis (Me); Henry H..Chamberlain, 
Lubec (Me). ■ ...

Vineyard Haven, Jan 23r$Ldt. .set 
Herald, Lain* Cobb, Calais (Me).

r
P-<B

RYE HASTY PUDDING 
■ Put as much water in a stew pan on 
fl the stove as you think will’ he required 
B for the family breakfast, salt to taste, 
H then stir in as much rye meal as neces- 
El Uary to make the consistency you desire. 
H 1 Let boil for a few momenta, stirring 
™J j to prevent burning. Eat with cream and 

j sugar or cream alone,
BRAN BREAD.

Two cups bran, 2 cups fipur, 1 teaspoon
ful (rounded) soda, 1 teaspoonfnl (round
ed). cream of tartar, 1 teaspeonful (round
ed), salt. Mix together, add 1-2 cup mo
lasses, 1-2 cup water. This makes one 
loaf. Smooth tbe top over with wet 
spoon before putting in "the oven. Bake 
3-4 to 1 hour. It is much better the fol
lowing day. Keep wrapped in cloth, in 
tin and it will keep moist and good as 
long as it lsst*. .

CHEESE TURBOT.
I To prepare cheese turbot make a 

smooth sauce by blending two table
spoons each of butter and flour and two 
cups of dnilk over fire. Season with one 
teaspoonful of salt, pinch of ground must- 

I’ard and dash of cayenne. Take from fire 
and stir into it quarter pound of grated 
cheese. Have ready a buttered baking 
disb, put a layer of cheese mixture in 
bottom and sprinkle it over with cracker 
dust. Continue layers till dish is full. 

1 Dot top layer of crumbs with butter, 
i Bake in a steady oven till browned.

(
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ard Smith.
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COLDS CAUSC HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROM0 Quinine, the wori 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cairn 
Call for full name. Look for slgnatur-
B. W. GROVE. 25c.

ARE m HANDS CHAPPED? PREVENTED SMOKING

Read How Zam-Bulc Heals English Woman indignantly Left Worl 
house in ConsequenceI

for badly chapped hands, cold cracks, -------------
frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is the best-known Londcm, Jan. 23—Smoking among wome 
healer. Wash the hands or part affected is so common in England that it ceaW* 
in water as hot as caù be borne. Dry attract comment or attention. But wh. 

> with a soft towel, and then smear the a woman pauper leaves a workhouse b 
Zam-Buk well over the part. If it is the cause tee rules .forbid her to enjoy a wh 
bands wear a pair of gloves overnight, of the weed tee matter is regarded : 
By morning the pain will be gone. Then worthy of paragraphs in the newspapei 
use Zam-Buk a few more times and the This pauper is a bride (age not give) 
cracks will be healed. Mrs. A. F. Phil- and she and her husband entered t' 
Ups. of Ayers Cliff, Que, says: -“I suf- Faversham workhouse recently on the ve 

In honor of John Cardinal Farley, recently raised from an Archblahep to I fared terribly from chapped hand*. At day of them wedding. Both bad been the

the Pope at Rome, St Patrick’s Cathedral to New York was one mass ol iWht What course was taken by the husba,
lights, outside and In, when/the prelate returned from abroad. For days k would tty z^m-Buk and see what that when his wife quit the institution is i 
steeplejacks, encased to electrically heated Jackets, had swung about the wonderful healing bafin would do for me. disclosed in the official report of the • 
tall twin spires to the wintry blasts fixing the thousands of electric lamp» I obtained a supply, .and in a very short cident.

(time my bands were cured.
I Mrs. W. M. BaiUient, of Port Hawkes- 

— bury, N. 6-, writes: : “Some time ago my 
hands were very badly chapped. Ordin- 

j ary ointments did rçot heal them, and I 
was advised to try Zam-Buk. T 
great detight, it healed my hands in 
markably short time.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure 
for ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, 
ringworm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns 
bruises, and skin injuries generally: AI 
druggists and stores sell at 80c. a box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co. on receipt of 
price.

lETJpSig

to place.

WOISP THEthereby precipitating the crisis which 
brought France and' Germany to the very 
brink of a war, and also was the real cause 
of the extraordinary demonstration made 
by the crownprince in the Reichstag, of 
his disapproval of < any kind of friendly 
understanding with the French government 
as then constituted,

Of course the international crisis of last 
and autumn, on the subject of 

Morocco, which caused England to place 
her fleet upon a war footing, and Germany 

well as France to give orders for the 
mobilization of their respective armies,, was 
not .entirely due to the behavior of ex- 
Fremier Caiilaux at Cairo. But there is 
no doubt that the entire affair was enven
omed and prejudiced thereby.

The French nation has such a traditional 
reputation for courtesy that one is dis
posed to overlook the shortcomings in this 
respect of certain of its citizens of the 
“bounder’* class- who are, like Caiilaux, so 
filled with silly conceit of tiieir 
sistibility, that they are firmly convinced 
in their own mind that it is only necessary 
to display their admiration by vulgarly ogl
ing a wornauf in drder^ to render her 
ceptible to their attentions. A«”a rule, one 
can afford to treat such creatures with con
tempt and with a shrug of the shoulders. 
But when oné recalls the fear of an inter
national conflagration which prevailed and 
the grave economic disturbances resulting 
therefrom, one can hardly help shudder
ing at the idea of having a man of such a 
stamp at the head of the ship of state of 
a great nation.

Mrs. Annan Bryce, a frequent visitor to 
the United States, and known to eyery- 

at Washington through her stays With 
her brother and sister-in-lay, Ambassador 
and Mrs. Bryce at the English embassy 
"there, has lately joined the ranks of the 
island, queens, through the purchase of an 
islet off the coast of Ireland, near Glen- 
gary, where she is building a country 
house. Annan Bryce, the ambassador s 
brother, is Liberal member of parliament 
for Inverness. While he is vigorously op
posed to the woman suffragé movement, 
his wife and young daughters are among 
the most enthusiastic supporters of the 
cause. It is Mrs. Bryoe, and not her hus
band, who has purchased the island in 
question, -

o my 
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Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match 
Graceful Form and Hendsor 
FaceSKIN CLEARsummer

Glorious hair! how many women we 
i| and how few have

to most women, 
yet and woman,
Bo matter what

acquire a wealth ^

everyone will ^ 

admire it.
Use PARISIAN SAGE, that’s the 

cret of beautiful hair. Use this refi. 
refreshing, hair dressing regularly,. 
soon dandruff will disappear;. falling 1 
vill cease; scalp itch will vanish and 
and beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good 
men and children as for women, ant 
it doesn’t give satisfaction to any u 
noney will be refunded. Large bottle 
ente at A. Chipman Smith’s and det 

everywhere.

as

BIG SUM INVESTED 
IN HP É LUMBER

thing like an hour ago; for you know she 
is chef de cuisine of this affair tonight. 
Ah, she sees me not, and she turns back 
heartily disappointed, I’ll swear by all the 
saints in the calendar! Do you ever see 
a figure like that, Jan Thoreeu? MA 
did you ever see hair that shines sq^ like 
the top-feathers of a raven who’s nibbling 
at himself in the hottest bit of sunshine 
he can find? Deliver us, but I’ll go with 
the sugar this minute!”'

The happy Jean hopped out, like a crick
et over-burdeneded with life, calling loud
ly to his wife, who came to meet him.

A few minutes later Jan thrust his 
head in at their door, as he was passing.

“I knew I should get a beating, or some
thing worse, for forgetting that sugar,” 
cried the little Frenchman, holding up hie 

“Dough—dough—dough—I’m 
rolling dough—dough for the bread, dough 
for the cakes, dough for the pies—dough 
Jan Thoreau, just common flour and wat
er mixed and swabbed—I, Jean de Gra
vois, chief man at Post Lac Bain, am mix
ing dough! She is as beautiful as an angel 
and sweeter than sugar—my Iowaka, I 

; but thete is more flesh in her earth
ly tabernacle than in mine, so I am com
pelled fo mix. this dough, mon ami. lo- 
waka, my dear, tell Jan what you 
telling me, about Melisse and—”

“Hush!” cried Iowaka in her sweet 
Crée. “That is for Jan to find out for 
himself.”

“So—so it is,” exclaimed the irrespres- 
sible Jean, plunging himself to thé élbows 
in his pan of dough. “Then hurry to tee 
cabin, Jan, and seè what sort of a birth
day gift Melisse has got for you ”

(To be continued.)

I
VfPECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS

OF GRIP THIS YEAR Remarkable Development in Can
ada During 1911 — Tola 
$123.000.000

R)
p

D-own irre-

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened 

Condition (The Shareholder.)
. , More money was invested last year In
1th l<EE3Sl pulp, paper and lumber propositions in
11.11. *~~w3 Canada than in the preceding decade. The

development taking place in connection 
with our forest areas is little short of phe- 

I nominal and indicates that not only Can
adians but foreign capitalists are taking 
a keen interest in the opening up of oui 

" forests. ■ During the year 1911 a total of 
. forty-nine pulp, paper and lumber compan

ies were incorporated in Canada, with 'a 
total capitalization of $90,524,000.

In addition ten companies increased their 
No Other emollients do SO much capitalization or applied for re-incorpora- 
for pimples, blackheads, red, tion. The86 represented a total capital °f

• r r , ’ ., , . ;___I$33,010,000. This makes a total of fifty-rough and oily skin, Itching, Canadian incorporations during the
scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling jvgar, with a total capitalization of $123,- 
hair, chapped kmd,„d.h»p«te» fe;” i
naiL. TxlS)- CIO even more lor skin- Ljle gjiea^ national resources of the coun- 
tortured ~*id disfigured infants. try during the year, although Cobalt and 

Althpuh Cutiewjv Soap and Ointment ere Porcupine with their spectacular mining 
sold by druggist* rc.v; .îo^iors everywhere, a liberal developments receive more notice than ao 
•ample ot eute. wi t booxict on treatment tue paper and lumber industries.
of akin and hair, will be sent, pcst-free. on appUoa» I v y ^ ______
tion to "Cut.'-’- ” t-*....................- ?t 8. A. . ------- --

Dr. H. W. Richardson says there is no- 
Queen Alexandra has given £100 to the thing so invigorating and health-giving as 

Florence Nightingale Memorial Fund. > stofltog class jmnetix imûdi'rUd,

8US-

Doctors in all parts of the country have 
been kept busy With the epidemic of gnp 
which has . visited so many hones. The 

are very die-

> CUTICURAsymptoms of grip this year 
tressing and leave the system in a run 
down condition, particularly the kidneys, 
which seem to suffer most, as every victim 
complains of laine back and urinary 
troubles which should not be neglected, 
as these danger signals often lead to more 
serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright s 
Disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale'on Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which

heals and

Soap and Ointmentone person 
ter in it than your Melisse, Jan "Thoreau, 
and that is Iowaka, my wife. Blessed 
saints, man, but is she not growing more 
beautiful every day?”

“Yes,” said Jan. “She will soon be a 
woman.”

“A woman!” shouted Jean, who, not 
having his caribou whip/ jumped up and 
down to emphasize his words. “She will 
soon be a woman, did you say, Jan Thor
eau? And if she is not a woman at thirty, 
with two ,children-=God send others like 
teem!—when will she be, I ask you?”,

“I meant Melisse,” laughed Jan.
“And I megnt Iowàkà,” said Jean. “Ah, 

there she is now, ’ come out to see if her 
Jean de Gravois is on hie way home with 
the sugar for which she sent him some-

Steves Lined nr^ciayone

ao many people say 
strengthens the kidneys after an attack 
of grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney,- 
liver and bladder remedy, and, being an 
herbal compound, has a gentle healing ef
fect on the kidneys, which is almost im
mediately noticed by those who try it. Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer 
to send a sample bottle of Swamp-Root, 

sufferer who re-

soon
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven” !

Make appointment by mall o» 
telephone Main 1835-21. ,

mean

were

free by mail, to every 
quests it. A trial will convince any one 
who may be in need of it. Regular size 
bottles .75 and $1.25. For Sale at all drug
gists in Canada. Be sure to mention this

Fenwick D. Foley
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AN INCIDENT OF THE DÜBAR -

Suits Now Discounted | “ NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ” |
‘■J'j j ■ 4$

f ' ■ . If J; - k

■ ,B3|B 1El Beauty Retained by “Violet Dulce” 
Complexion Helps

207.10407.STOCK-TAKING IS OVER,

and we find ourselves with 
lines of winter suits that 
are destined to move quickly, 
even at usual prices, for there 
is hardly a slow selling suit in 
mr storié—fabrics, styles, tail
oring, all are of the quality 
that meet masculine approval.

but additional lines

•y,
r %mmm VIV

Discounts of 20 to 40 per cent, on
These V;

I ,

It is difficult to keep the skin in perfect condition during this trying weather and suc
cess depends altogether on the preparations used. Violet Dulce Complexion preparations are 
the finest on the market and appeal1 to people of refinement.
VIOLET DULCE LIQUID COMPLEXION POWDER, an invaluable beauty preservative Jim, 

parting to the complexion a velvety whiteness. An elegant preparation for the side end 
absolutely harmless. Toi be had in either white or flesh color. You should try it.

80c. and 78c.

AU Genuinely
Desirable Suits

1-"<• V
:-Av?*

Will Accomplish Our Purpose. L

.. Will You..
be among the first to takeadvan- ■ 
tage of this unusual offer—and" M . 
select YOURS from the lines, as | 
they are at their best?

wül soon be coming in, and 
to make room for them we 
have decided to 
two or 
into a

concentrate
r three months’ selling 
few brief weeks.

Per bottle .......... • •<•••••••••••#♦

VIOLET DULCE TALCUM POWDER, . 
VIOLET DULCE COLD CREAM, ____ ..

Box 36c. 

Tube 36c.

■ • • '• • • • • • •• • « I • „• • * e.e «.■*1
Vests and Trousers Also Heavily Discounted. . H

WASSON S
t -WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD.”

■ m KING 
STREETGilmour S, 68 A KraO^LA3E TOBUY GOOD GJ.0THES 0A■ ■

Jâ ■w- $ •I',

Just opened a splendid lot of “Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.
The Merchants' Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wiffiam St.

=
*LOCAL NEWS Mill-Ends■ I ;■>

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 38 to 

38 filches wide, for about 5c yard.

I
i

BH OF FACTORY COTTON
, CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo *»d Bnrab Sts.

\. m, 
■ ; v.i

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
■898-1—25. -

The 2 Barkers are offering butter in 
tubs or crocks from 22c. to 23c. per pound.

Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
cornmeal.

Kitchen girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
702-1-27.

Men’s 85c. rubbers, 48c.; overshoes, go 
make, 98c. for one buckle, $1.48 for two 
buckle—At Wiezel’e, 243 Union street.

Found—A good place to spend next 
Monday evening—St. David’s Y. P. A. 
musical night.

The Wednesday evening dancing class 
will be held Friday evening, Jan. 26, in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms.

The Nail Workers’ Union,. No. 14196, will 
meet tonight, Jan. 24, in the Opera House 
building. Those wishing to become mem
bers are requested to attend.

i

r -
$11,400,000
$76,000,00?

Capital and Reserve 3 - 
Total Assets, over

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

■
After the departure of the king at the end of the durbar, just as the proces

sion left from the one side, the crowd rushed forward from the other and running 
to thp central coronation pavilion, before the police or the troops could stop them 
ascended to the royal throne, and bowing and kneeling kissed the placé where the 
emperor and empress had stood a few minutes before.

OLD FURNITURE
MADE EQUAL TO-NEW

■
3—14—tf./

■ '31

*
J0dW: PROTEST AGAINST 

THE DISMISSAL OF
Let us call for your old shabby parlor 

suites, easy chairs and lounges and we will 
return them equal to new.

We employ only skilled workmen and all 
work will receive prompt attention.

A beautiful stock of furniture coverings 
on hand to select from.

CANADIAN I
I ■

The tenants of a downtown office 
building have gone on strike. When they 
received their oust .. ices regarding
the /renewal of their leases they found 
the rents had beep raised. As they 
sidered that they are now paying enough 
they held an indignation meeting. It was 
decided to send a letter to the owners 
to the effect.that if the increases are im
posed this let as their
notice that they would quit. A commit
tee was appointed to look for other ac
commodation and- found that the Dear
born building could be remori 
for them to move in on May 1. It was 
also decided that the -Charlotte street end 
of the Market building would afford suit
able accommodation if remodeling were 
undertaken by the 

A delegation from the tenants held a 
Différence this morning with the mayor 

and some members of the market com
muer, and it is understood that the 
'oeition is receiving qpniederation. It was 
aid that the revenue > 
ield twenty per cent, o

: H£W YOfiK STOCK MARKETSTEEL I
Quotations furnished 6y private wire of 

•I. C. Mackintosh & Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
treet, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.)

Jan. 24, 1812.
FOUNDRIES Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24—A deputation 

from the Montreal Board of Trade, the 
Shipping Federation, the Corn Exchange 
and representatives of the Grand Trunk 
and C. ft R.; and the Manufacturers As
sociation met Mr. Borden today with a 
request that he should not yield to parti
san demands and dismiss the present har- 

boarî to* make places for Cbiiserva- 
tivee. Mr. Borden said the matter would 
be taken into consideration.

■ ■■ ........ ..................

con-

£
V ; if

LTD. Y'our attention is directed to the sale 
of fancy Bàrbadqes molasses at Chi well 
Bros’, Thursday morning; going at 35c. 
a gallon.

> ■
t*.

AMLAND BROS. LTD14 bor mi€>% mS* THE BATTLE LINE.
8. 8. Leuetra, Captain Hilton, from ! 

Philadelphia for Europe via ports, arrived 
at Havana today.

Thorne vs. Belyea in a Series of three 
races for a gold medal, from opposite sides 
of the Victoria Rink; first, quarter mile 
to be raced tomorrow night between the 
fourth and fifth bands.

ROYAL ARCANUM.
The Royal Arcanum will hold a smoker 

this evening. The officers for 1912 will 
also be installed.

Quart bottles mixed pickles, only 18c.; 
three bottles mixed pickle», 25c —At tbt 
2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess, 11 Brus
sels, 443 Main street, 248 King-street west.

*

Am Beet Sugar................... 57% 57% 57%
Am Car and Fdty .. ..52% 52% 52%
Am-Cotton Oil .. .. ..48% 48% 48%
Am Sm. & Ref............... 72% 72% 72
Am Til and Tel .. . .140% 140% 140
Am Sug.................................115% 115% 115%
Am Steel Fdys.. .... 30 31 31

Attractive Features An CoPP«1 •• ....................... 35% 35% 30%
Attractive features Atchison...................... ,.iee% ioe ios%

oi°îh Balt a°d Ohio.. .. ..106% 105% 105%
PRIA CIPAL AND INTERr^T by B R T..........................................78% 79 78%
the Canada Car and Foundry Co., ;c p R........................... ; ..231% 231% 231%
Ltd., whose bonds sell at 106 and|chic & St.' Pati.‘‘ !:106%G'108% 108%
ov”:ll . . IChis & St Paul............... 108% 108% 108%

Will replace, m 191o, the present Chmo Coper.................. 26% 26% 28%
first mortgage bonds of the Mont- Con Gas................-.140 140. *39

—'Ch 8611 at -Erie.,...... .. 31% 31% ..31% addi
................ ... 1D Erie, 1st Pfd................. 51% 51% ,61% ‘

' RIT^.S25,DJSC?S^1K?i^ULAR Gen Electric..................... 160 159%
PRICE ON APPLICATION |Gr Nor Pfd........................131% 131%,13>%

Harvester .. .4
Ill Central ..
Int. Met................................ 18%1 18% 18%
Louis* Nash......................153% 152% 152%
Lehigh Valley................... -65% 165% 164%
Miss Kan & Texas.................. 28% 28%

iMiss Pacific........................ 40% 40% 40
Nat Lead............................ 54 33% 53%
N Y Central.............Ï - .108 108%' 108 ,
Nor Pac............................... 118% 118% 117%
Nor and West......................109% 109% 109%
People’s Gas ................  .. 105% 105%
Penn................ ....................124% 124% 124
Reading.................V. . .157 157% 156%
Rock Mind ;UÜÜ|
Sloss-Sheffield 
So Pacific .. ..
Utah Coper.......................55% 56 55%
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber .. ..
U 8 Steel ..
U 8 Steel Pfd.................. 111% 111
Western Union ..

Am Copper .. ..

FIRE IH ÜiON I 
e SERIE, EL 

I ■ : BE MILITARY INGÜIRY

- •

19 Waterloo Street « IFirst Mortgage and Collat
eral Trust Bonds ->ym 1

PERSONALS
pro-

Your F*ll aothing 
From dir Union Store 
22rUnion St. tiedGetaranteed would 

i-the outlay re- On Wednesday, the 31»C inst., at Bank- 
head, Alberta, Frank Hawkins, now in 
business at Red Ifeer, Alberta, and form
erly of Fredericton, will be united iq mar
riage to Miss Kathleen, second daughter of 
W. J. Starr, f vdericton, and
now resident at Bankhead.
,tbe condition of W J. Dean at Lorne- 

ville was un : 0 day. He was re
ported seriously ill yesterday.

H. M. Davy, who m superintending bor
ing operations 6n the western side of the 
harbor, left last everfing Jor Montreal to

- TW inA- military board of inquiry, appomted j- 
by Col. J. R, M. Baxter, will meet in In, ifternoon that 
office .at. five o'clock this afternoon to ir. °T tet
qufié into -the details of the fire in tb< ^
Ca^toj^lsÿleho^ea^y -thù «oe%.4ij. TUC f

iuilding said this 
; not heard any- 

' ition to move
ViEasy Payments,•»

(The charge of inserting 
of Births, Marriages or 
is fifty cents).

DeathsWhidh,M*S6tiM$6ÿ«»,__I.
equipment For '113 men, whfcli had just 
been'turned; in, were' destroyed. The Ross 
rifles, which.were..stored in cases, were 
damaged but ‘have been sent to the old: 
nance department for inspection.

As there -.has ’been’ no fire, in the bwild- 
ing for .'months the origin is a mystery 
but it' ia believed, that it :may have been 
set by tranps who sought shelter there;

The Girls Club rooms: wbieli were open- 
Fellows Hall

are now very cosy afid attractive. A piano 
is kdpt playing each evening, games and 
reading are -provided aqd a gas stove, 

■■topfe;oQen 
ce. Basket 

evenings.

rW v
THIS EVENING.

Hori. R. J. Ritchie will^speak in the 
Mission church school room tonight on 
the Legal and Moral Aspects of Intern- attend a meeting of engineers. He was 
perence; admission free, aceompamed^y W^y^^ ^ ^ ^

THE DAMAGED STEAMERS. John-Halifax division of the I. C. B., ar-
Work on the Hampton, Majestic, and rived in the city last evening on the Hali- 

tugboat Lillie, continues. The men cn- express and registered at the Royal, 
gaged iù raising the Lillie are laboring to The Chatham Gazette says:— Mrs. H. 
nut slings beneath the bottoim. B. McDonald entertained on Friday even

ing In honor of Miss Jean Trueman of 
BORNU HERE. St, John, who is visiting her sister, Mrs.

J. T. Knight * Co. report the arrival Georgy Wood. Ven Archdeacon Forsyth 
of the steamer Bomu this afternoon from is seriously ill with bronchitis. His niece, 
Progresse, West Indies, with a general Miss Jeffreys has returned home from 
cargo, under command of Captain Dutton Sussex to he with him.’

Lawrence McCormack of Halifax, pass
ed through the city last night on a visit 
to New York.

,The Woodstock Press says:—Miss May 
Marley left on Tuesday to spend a few 
weeks in St. John. Mrs. Charles Dickin 
son left on Thursday evening for Califor
nia to visit her mother, who is in poor 
health. S. L. Lynott, the new editor and 
manager of the Carleton Sentinel, has ar
rived in town. H. C. McNally of Ovan- 
do, Montana, is visiting friends in New 
Brunswick, after a contiiyious absènee of 
forty-four years.”

Rev. Fr. Cormier, Rev. Fr. Hebert, 
Rev. Fr. Leclavier, C. S. C., and Rev. Fr. 
LeBlanc, who have been in the city in 
consultation with His Lordship Bishop 
Casey returned at noon today to their 
homes.

Joseph P. Gallagher, of North End, and 
Harry B. Tibbitts, of Fairville, returned 
4his morning after a visit to New York. 

Horace 8. Brown returned from St.

107% 107% 
..141% 141 141 BIRTHS

âteLi »J, M. Robinson & Sons ELKIN—At 107 Leinster street, on the 
22nd inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 
a son.

m

where tea;- coffee, ca 
made, is not least in

' -JRI çnsstmp
afiMrera being willing to assist 

Every effort is being made 
girls feel that this -is to be their own elnb,
their own *ee»ei ,i** |.......................
Web, as the coratoi

HH
St John, N. & Montreal ■

DEATHS

MR. RYOO OF THE ■ 
■pûM. RESIGNS

and Wednes- 
several 

bin this way. 
-to make the

NUGENT-On Jan. 22, Margaret, widow -
of Michael Nugent, leaving ’two sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and Portland (Mq.), papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Thursday morning at 8 o’clock 
from her late residence, 46 Mill street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion for requiem mass. Friends are invited 
to attend.

NAIRN—In tins city on the- 23rd inst., 
inst., after a lingering illness at the age 
of eleven years and three months, Clair 
L. Nairn, daughter of Waiter and Corn 
Nairn, leaving father, I mother, two bro
thers and one sister to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence 23 North, 
street on Friday-26th inst., at 2.30 p. m; 
funeral service at two o’clock.

>••• vt '

We Offer Any Part of 
50 Shares

Porto Rico Rail
ways Preferred 

Stock

thing to the 
uttees are repaid by 
py.

2524%
41%

- Geoj8§TA' jaüjgy cmel cle,rK m W ”• The girls" themæfveï wish to organize

ent of tbartttirS;°dffir™et

aLifi^d a res f ment wi!1 K» given with refreshments at
wilT be T T t’A% dose. All girls are very cordially in- 

Atch^n of" Woèdstoék, who L Ùeâ' «ted. Employers and othem, who_ may

mb****»-_____ » «
invite them to attend on Friday evening

..116% 110% 110..
STEAMSHIP PASSENGERS.

On the Montreal train, which was one 
hour late in arriving today, were fifty 
passengers for the steamer Royal Edward 
steamer at Halifax. They left about half 
an hour after the arrival of the train.

ST. PAUL’S DAY.
The special services at St. Paul’s (Valley) 

church, on Thursday, 25th inst., St. Paul’s 
Day, will be:—Holy Communion at half 
past ten a. m.. Evensong' at half past 
seven p m". The Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
(rector of Trinity church) will be the 
preacher.

Only three more days in which to take 
advantage of the January sale prices at 
F. W. Daniel & Co’s, corner King street. 
When you consider that this is not a sale 
of a few selected lines, but that all goods 
in stock are subject to sale prices during 
this week, it makes this an extraordinary 
opportunity. See advertisement on page

..167% 167%-. 166% 

..47 47 47

..66% 68% 66%

. 84% 84 84

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.
I.

■

Wheat:—
May .. ..
July..............

Corn:—
May .. ..

> July..............
Oats: —

May .. ..
July...................

Pork:—

.100%' 100% 100% 
.. . 84% 94% 94%

03% 06%
.............. 65% 65% - 66

............. i 49% 49% 49%
..44% 44% 44%

. .16.17 16.20 16.32 

New York Cotton Market.
..................... .. 9.18 9.25 9.33

.. .. 9.30 9.38 9.43
9.45 9 A3 9.60
9.56 9.67 9.70

.. 9.60 9.70 9.70

.. 9.73 9.79 9.80
,.9.83 9 38 9.78

a a sg&.ses
had been invited to preside at the baptism 14 15 egPec|ahy m need of more chairs, 
of "the last-arrived infant in the already- aIJ.re" riniw
crqwfied house of a mihister. The guest SLEIGH DRIVE,
gave Out for congregational, singing a par- r,Thc “embers oLthe \oung Mens able 
aphrase much favored on such occasions— Ç,?3,8 ri St: Luke.a. ehnrch last night 
“Let ns,” said lie, “sing from the fifth fiUed three large sleighs and held a very 
paraphrase, beginning'àï thé second verse: enjoyable sleigh dnve to Torryburn. On 
‘As sparks in close succession rise.’ ” To g* «2“ refreshment* were served 1» 
his ootistiraation the congregation giggled. sebool 
Afterwards, asking the “minister’s man” 
what had been wrong» that functionary 
replied—“Ye sec, ipfiofeasot, the animator's 
na^e is Sparks and yon -is - Ms tenth

.T? i.if8 * if

- NO QUARTER GRANTED

Dividends 7 per cent Cumula
tive. ?100 Par. Payable January , 
10th, April 10th, July 10th, Oct.

There is a

.. .. 08 SSI
10th.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for claasincationPrice 108

To Yield 61*2,p. c, SMat Special Oyster Stew 23 cents
The earnings of the Porto Rico 

Railways Company continue to 
show substantial increases from 
month to month. After payment 
of1 fixed charges and Preferred Div- 

. idend, earnipgs now permit of the 
payment of "dividends at the rate 
of four per cent per annum on 
the Common Stock, with a com.-

"is-asr lunch
STRICTLY HOME COOKING , <

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St

January . 
March .. ..

CARNIVAL CONSOLATION 
PRIZES

The work of the judges at all our car
nivals it very difficult. Why one is select
ed and another left is hard to see.' The 

This story, which is told of a Scottish choice of the judges is not necessarily the 
Highlander who served in the French war, choice of the crowd. At the carnival of 
illustrates either the blood-thirstiness Rubber Footwear Values at Steel's shoe 
the unique ideas of humor of the Scotch-1 store, 519 Main street, each comer gets a 

Asked’ man;—This Highlander had overtaken a Prize. Imagine Men's One Buckle Over- 
' fleeing Frenchman and was about to strike boots, any size but nine, ninety-five cents 

him down when, falling on bis knees, the a Pair.
Frenchman cried, “Quarter! Quarter!”
“I’ll no hae time to quarter ye,” the Scot 
answered, “I’ll just cut ye in twa.”

May Stephen this morning.
H. C. Palmer, of/Dorchester, has gone to 

Calgary, and Leo L. Richard to Quebec 
to accept positions.

E. P. Gaudet will leave Moncton tomor
row for Winnipeg.

Miss G Hanington, of Shediac Cape, left 
there on Friday to visit Moncton friends, 
before proceeding to St. John, where she 
will spend the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. F. S. Murchie, of Edmondston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. T. C, Burpee, 
Moncton.

Dr. Wheeler, of Moose Jaw, is in Am
herst the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Moffatt. Mrs. Wheeler has been there 
for some time.

r•V-

AUgUSt
October................ ..
December .. ......

5.

BURIED TODAY.
The body of R. T. Ballentine was 

brought to the city from Hillendale on the 
Boston express this morning and from 
the depot was taken to Ferniiill. A large 
number of friends were in the depot and 
attended the funeral 

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Watson 
was conducted this afternoon from ,the 
Old Ladies’ Home. Interment was in 
Fernhill.

■ , amm,
TpURNISHED ROÔMS, 6 Peters street.

707-2-25.Montreal Transactions *
I(J. M. Robinson. & Spns' private wife 

telegram.)
;-v

Cement Preferred .1 .
Cottons Ltd Pfd ..
Dam Coal Pfd *.. .
Dom.Iron Pfd .
Tookc Bros Pfd ...
Shermans Pfd............ ....................64% 95%
C P R...................  m ̂ 1%
Detroit United .. -.......................66% .65%
Halifax Electric Railway .., . . 151
Ottawa LAP.............................. !.I48%
Montreal Power .. ...................... 194 194%
Quebec Railway .......... 51 51%
Richelieu A Ont.............................122% 123
Rio.................. . .. .. "................. ..113% 113%
Shawinigan.......................................128% 128%
Soo Railway .. .. .... .............. 132 133%
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Railway ....
Twin-. City ..
Winnipeg Electric 
Cement .. .. . . ..
Dominion Conners.
Dom Park........................................ 100

ay’s, Landing, Jan. 24—Louis Kuehn- Dominion Steel Corp ..
republican leader of Atlantic City,'Ogilvies..................................

ntly convicted of .unlawfully participât- j N. 6. Steel A Coal .. .. 
in the awarding of a contract to a com- Shenvins .. .» ,. ,, ...»

r in which he was interested while Textile.. ..i .........................
vas a member of the Atlantic City Lake of thè Woods.. ..
;r commission, was today sentenced to Crown Reserve....................
year imprisonment at hard labor, and 
ay a fin» of $1,000. He was released 
«il, pending an appeal for a new trial, 
ayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 24—Command
ai* Bertelotte, of the U. S. Cruiser 
town, died suddenly of yellow fever 
rd ship here this

'vyANTED—A general housemaid in small 
family. Apply Mrs. McDonald, 2* 

Douglas Ave. 704-1—31.
. m ■'

72'I. C. MACKINTOSH « 00. .. .. .. .. 71
.. .. .. ..UlVz

. ... ..104
TOST—Dark brown fur throw in Victoria 

-, Rink dressing room, Monday. Finder 
please return to the office at the rink.

696-1-26

$1000 REWARD
In the city of ' Montreal during the first 

ü - . week of the year, a gentleman ending the
PERPETUAL CLIMBING i city for damages on account of a broken

Every true life should be a perpetual ' arm sustained by a fall on the icy pave- 
climbing. upward. We should put our ment, was awarded damages to the ex
faults uhder our feet,, and make them tent of $1000. And the question hinged 
steps on which to lift ourselves daily a on whether or iio the man wore rubbers, 
little ^higher. We never m this world' get he did and he got bis $1000. You can get 
to a point where we may regard ourselves Rubbers for the child, sizes 4 to 101-2 
as having reached life’s goal, as having for 35 cents; sizes 11 to 2, for 45 cents; 
attained the loftiest height within our , Ladies’ Rubbers for 50 cents; Men’s Rub- 
reacl^ there are always other rounds of bers for 75 cents, at Steel’s shoe store, 
the ladder to clnnb. ___________ 519 Main street.

' FREE SCHOLARSHIP.

JSSSfaÛSttt’tfS: .«• e «y**» «<
son who estimates nearest to how long ^0= «tore on Main street will sec Ladies’ 
the clock.will run which they have placed *"£,bere “nU a tpalr’ apd ChUda
in their window. Everybody is entitled to Kubbers thlrty-flve centa -a Pair, 
a guess, it costs nothing. If you are in
terested in education cotoe in and try.
Contest closes January 31.

89Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
6T JOHN, FKraJESICTON.

, HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL

“TAG DAY.”
Plans for the holding of “tag day” in aid 
of the free kindergartens of the city arc 
to be discussed at the next meeting of 
the Free Kindergarten Association. At a 
meeting held yesterday the reports of the 
teachers were read and othef matters con
sidered. The, report of the treasurer was 
not encouraging, as it showed there was 
not, sufficient money in the treasury to 
last for the completion of the work in 
June. On that account “tag day” wifi 
probably be held some time next month. 
Mrs. Byron Lingley and Mrs. John Bul
lock were appointed visitors to the schools 
for February.

*
FOR SALE OR TO LET-Two house*.

corner Garden and Charles streets; aI 
so house number .8 Charles street. Apply 
106 Union street,',city, 699-1—31.WANT GOVERNOR TO 

LIVE IN FREDERICTON ¥
rno RENT—Self-éontained house, furnish

ed, from first May to first Novi 
Terms reasonable to good, tenant. Adress 
6. L. H., Times Office. 708-1—31.

Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 24—(Special)— 
A city delegation will go to Ottawa this 
evening to interview the government in 
regard to the valley railway shops v>nd 
Mr. Hazen on the advisihility of having 
the new lieutenant governor reside in 
Fredericton.

W. Delaucy Carr of Bayonne, N. J., 
has been placed temporarily in charge of 
the street lighting plant. Applicants for 
the position include B. H. Meloni of St. 
John and Peter Malloy of this city.

Miss Robichaud, a student at the Norm
al School has received word of the death 
of her mother in Tracadie, N. B.

T. S. Whittaker of St. John is here to
day adjusting the fire loss in the Sharkey 
block.

MED DESPATCHES .. ..147 
i.-..13* 
.,.,.105

134%
105% THE DIFS VISITTHE NORTH END PEEPER

ochestcr, N. Y., _Jon. 24—Two. men 
reported killed and several injured in 
nanute explosion on the barge canal 
ract near Newark.

>250 1
...... 30% 30%

- 64% >
)SUES FOR $500.

The case of Turnbull vs Corbett wfts be
gun before Mr. Justice White this morn
ing. On Oct. 12 last James T. Turnbull, 
who is the sewerage engineer for the Par
ish of Lancaster, was returning from the 
city at a late hour. The night was dark 
and raining and Mr. Turnbull bad the 
sides of his buggy down. When he was 
opposite the new post office in Fairvilje 

The large plate glass of Steel s shoe his horse became frightened at a street
store, 519 Main street, facing on Main car and ran into a pile of brick in the

. street, gives evidence of* a serious break, street. The plaintiff and a gentleman
BOWLING LAST NIGHT: | For its entire length reveals four awful friend were thrown out and hurt. The

In the Inter-Sqciety Bowling League last cracks, first, Child’s Rubbers, any size waggon was damaged and the horae clso 
night. Holy Trinity took four points from from four to ten and a half, are now 35 sustained injury- The plaintiff is suing 
the St. Michaels. ! cents, again Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes two Robert A. Corbett, the contractor, for

--------- -— 1 "•*  ---------------  . | and a half, all the wayto seven, are now $500 on the ground of negligence. Dr. W.
In the beginning the woman sits down 50 cents, then Men’s Overshoes, all sizes B. Wallace and J. A. Barry appear for

and waits for a husband ! In the end she but nines, are now 95 tents. Heavy one the plaintiff and A. A. Wilson, K. C. ind
sits up and Waits for him. I buckle Bubtiërs are no* $1.00 a pair. J. King Kelley for defendant.

London, Jan. 24—The liveliest interest 
is evinced here in the visit of Their Roy
al Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and Princess Patricia, to New 
York. Most of the papers have special 
cables, which emphasize the social compli
cations involved by such a visit.

The Daily News remarks editorially that 
if it should come to pass that the king 
and queen ever visit the United States, 
“what a time New York add Washington 
would be in for.” 1

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED.
About fifty members of the juvenue 

choir of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church were the guests of J. F. Bullock, 
the leader of the choir, at a sleigh drive 
to Rothesay on Saturday afternoon. Og 
their return the children were given they* 
supper by a committee of ladies.

110
......... 56% 59%
.. ..125 130
.. ..93% 93%
.. .. 38% 37
.. .. 68%
.. ..133 ..136. 
....305 308

AN ACTUAL POSSIBILITY
Is it, that you can purchase Boys’ Over- 

boots, one buckle, black wool lined, at 
ninety-five cents a pair, at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street.

BIBLE CLASS.
Wm. McC’avour, leader of a large Bible 

class for men in the Carmarthen street 
Me'thodist church, entertained between j 
forty and fifty of the members at li fe 
home, 162 Germain street, last evening.

A SERIOUS BREAKUp-to-Dale Wire Service
Messrs. J. M. Robinson A Sons an

nounce the completion of a private wire 
from their office here to, Montreal which 
will be used by them exclusively in the 
maritime provinces for the execution of 
orders on the New York and Montreal 
Stock Exchanges. This will enable the 
above mentioned firm to provide their cus
tomers with the most prompt service pos- 

1 sible.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
morning. %

Halifax, N. 8-, Jan. 24-(Special)-At 
the annual meeting of the shareholders 
qf the Bank of Nova Scotia today, the 
directors were re-elected. General Manager 
Richardson reported large expansion in 
business.

(iBARRY WON.
’ney, Australia; Jan. 24—James Barry 
{weight pugilist, of Chicago, defeated 
I I-ang of Victoria, here' today in 
ty rounds. Barry won on points.
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QQe gveping jgitnes an6 gtaz Z

1 New Bargains 
Added Daily

AT OUR

AnnualClearance
Sale

Then 10 per cent. Cash 
Discount off all up-to- 
date styles in Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers and Pumps.

20 Rep Cent Oil
Sleds

mST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1912.

,0lUt ,= adrmn,,

«buna M4

^^^^d^Sf^Lhfo»o^ï»ïïâtei?ï3toorlM<l to cun.wd collect tor TbsBren
!âg Ttai^ w£ SlSÎÎÜle W°1D°oSfFhg Ms. E. S. M-'K-w.

MR. BORDEN CANNOT ESCAPE
The Standard say»:—“The decision of 

~ghe ~g,rremment to submit Mr. Lancaster's 

bill on the marriage question to the privy 
council to settle the point whether parlia
ment has power to pass an act on this 
subject will meet with general approval.’'

But this does not settle the question.
After the decision of the privy council, 
what then? ii it is shown that parliament 
has -the power, what will Me, Borden do?
Or if it is shown that the provinces have 
the power, .what will Mr. Borden do?

The case was going to the privy coun
cil, without any action on the part of the 
epvemment. «The more violent of Mr.
Borden’s Ontario partisan* charged Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with responsibility for the 
Ne Tcmere decree. Where, then, in their 
opinion, does Mr. Borden now stand? It 
is utterly naeleie for the Standard to re
fer to the Laurier government’s attitude 
in this matter. Mr. Borden is now in 

’ power. What will Mr. Borden do when 
ha gets the decision of the privy council’'

ROOSEVELT’S ATTITUDE
. An American journal which professes to 

he able to state accurately the attitude 
of Mr. Roosevelt toward the presidency,

T
1»

lthon®*\

4ÊBI AND i

Framersworried- But the creation of the commis
sion will provide three Empire savers with 
large salaries.

A NEW TEAR RESOLVE
As the dead year is clasped by a dead De

cember,
So let your dead sina with yOur dead 

days lie, ,
A new life is yours, and a new hope! Re- 

- member
We build our own ladders to climb to 

the sky.
Stand out in the sunlight of promise, for-

h^tever your past held of sorrow or

We waste half Our strength in useless re
gretting,

We sit by our tombs in the dark too 
® long.

Our object in having this sale Is simply to make room for spring merchandise. 
The Sleds and Framers are of excellent make, and at this reduction are rare bargains.

:♦ ♦ ♦ ♦.
The war spirit appears to be abroad in 

Europe, and the Borden navy may be 
compelled to go over and quell the disturb
ance.

Men’s finest Jersey Over-
* - $1.00 eshoes

All sizes, buckle behind. 
Reduced from 12.00<$><$><$#❖

If liquor inspection were adopted and 
non-tteating enforced, there would be very 
few arrests for drunkenness, and many 
saloons would go out of business.

♦. /♦ ♦" *
American settlers continue to pour into 

western Canada. This is to be another 
year of great expansion, in which the east 
should more largely share. •

<$> <8> "9 <$>
The Kings oouqty oounciUor^apparently 

believe there ore still some people in the 
county who ought to be dead before active 
steps are taken to check the ravages of 
tuberculosis.

T. «CAVITY & SUMS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Men’s High Rubber Boots, 
with straps abovethe knee $3.50

V Sizes 6 and 11*
Reduced from $4.50 and $5.60

Men’s Good Rubbers • 70c 

Women’s Good Rubbers 40c
Sales goods cash—no approbation, * -

W

Two Weeks Wringer Sale I
„„csxr^H3SSiESHSE r

.Have you missed in your aim?
Well, the mark is shining;

Did you fSint in the race? Well, take 
breath for the next;

Did the clouds drive you back?
But see yonder lining;

Were you tempted and fell? Let it serve 
for a text, .

As each year hurries by, let it join that 
procession

Of skeleton shapes that march down to 
the past,

While won take your place in the line of
progression

With your eyes on the heavens, your 
face to the blast.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

teenth, we are 
two weeks only. ...

10 inchgs Bayside Wringer, (regular pnc^$A.00)^ ^

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00)
Special $o.uu

10 inches Ere (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00), ........................................................... Special 53.25
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75),..............................................  SPeclal *3’96

t
'

gw
<$><$> <y ^

' French and English will unite in, the 
welcome of King George' and Queen Mary 
at Malta today.- The fact is significant of 
the cordiality existing between England 
and Prance.

1^4

COMBS♦ * 4> .
50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices. , 

Rubber Dressing Combs
8c., 9c., 10o., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20., 25c. to 40e 
Rubber Fine Combs 4c., 5c., 7c., 9c. 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs 
5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Combs
4c., 5c., fie., 7c.

Pocket Combs 5ç.„7c., 10c., 15o 
Berber's Combs 7c*, 10c., 12c* 15c.

Despite the danger to the Empire, grain 
from the. Canadian west is pouring south 
for an outlet, and the man who arranged 
the matter was the Hon. George E. Fos
ter. Col. 6am. Hughes has not yet taken 
any steps to call out the militia or combat 
the Americanizing tendency of Mr. Foster. 

* 4> ♦ -
Addressing the Reform Club in Mont

real last week) Dr. Clark of Red Dear 
said he had never in the House of Com
mons looked upon a victorious party at 
once so depressed, so dejected, so helpless, 
and whose ohronic attitude was one of 

he would be sincerely reluctant to grasp ^ ^ hopeleJlnese, ae that of the 
the helm again, he believe, that were le Con8ervative3. 0n the other hand, Dr. 
to do so the ship would be safely guided. chrk sajd the Liberal party, led by the 
He thus has a certain measure of faith in y<)lmgert Md m08t vigorous of them aU, 
what his own purposes would mean for gjr wjl(rid Launer himself, was full of 
the country. Mr. Roosevelt has no de- cbeerfulne6S anj confidence, 
sire to get into the turmoil of another ^ ^ ^ <§,
presidential campaign or to risk the be- 8eviewing the general situation , in the
clouding of his “record of accomplishment wo).ld today a London letter says: - 
by identification with a disastrous cam- ,.Abroad by far the greatest upheaval and 
paign. He. realizes how unpropitioua 1912 chftDge h taking place in China, where 
is litiely to prove. He is not a candidate ^ democratie movement, with all the 
for the presidency now, or in 1916, or In modern institutions and firms of govern- 
1920, in any of the accepted senses of the ment which it bring6 m ita train, seems to 
word. He is not tryng to be president, ^ ^ rapid prQgM8a towards eom- 
-noh dees he expect to be ait My future .^ 
time. He does not want to he president. { t 

might, however, prove not unwavering 
this TfètSmioâtion were lie confronted 

s'" with Such evidences of a popular demand 
in his behalf as to convince him that it 
was an unquestioned duty to yield. But 
lie would want this evidence to- be over
whelming, and recognized indisputably as 
such by the gfeat body of his fellow-coun
trymen.’’

Remember these prices only last two weeks.says:—
“Ifr. Roosevelt has never regarded his. 

return to the White House as absolutely 
out of the realm of possibility. Even be
fore his last term ended he discussed with 
intimate friends the peculiar and remote 
exigencies which would compel hie accept
ance of a presidential nomination. He is 
still willing to discuss these conditions. 
Mr. Roosevelt believes in his work as 

nt, in what he accomplished before, 
and In the larger field of Usefulness that 
might still- be his. While it is true that

I tell you the future can hold no terrors 
For any sad soul while the stars revolve

If he wiU but stand firm on the grave of 
his errors,

And instead of regretting, resolve, re
solve!

It is never too late to begin rebuilding, 
Though all into ruins your life seems 

hurled,
For look, how the light of the New Tear 

is gilding
The worn, wan face of the bruised old 

world.

EMERSON fit FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street! ANNUAL FUR SALE

V

l-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. -Our Annual Stock Taking §ale is Now in Full Swing.
IN LIGHTER VEIN New Store

60 Wall St.
BRING HIM IN.

A learned Irish judge among other pe
culiarities, has a habit of begging pardon 
on every occasion. On his circuit a short 
time since h:s favorite expression was em- 
ployed in a singular manner. At the close 
o- the assize, as he was about to leave the 
bench, the officer of the court reminded 
him that he had not passed "Sentence ot 
death upon one of the criminals, as he had 
intended. "Dear me,” said his lordship. “1 
really beg his pardon—bring him in.

I REMEMB ERm

STOCK of Furs are Included in This Sale, at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.Our

i.

F. Si THOMAS, 539 to 547 mam si
Stores Close at 7 O'clock.

!

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

KreslL Daily jj } ,

WERT TOGETHER 
Hopson groaned. ‘‘What's the mater, old 

chap?” inquired a friendly kindly. “Oh; 
realization. It ie a very striking Ach! My‘wife can’t .sins!’' moaned the 
£t the most bonservative of conn- «“«JJ,-XrfnU^ “My"'dear'chap, in „ 

trie», possessing a ruler worshipped, as all that f should have thought you were ... ■ 
powerful, should in this way suddenly lee congratulated.” The p

(-round and fight desperately for republican shook his head Badly., “Can’t sing, ’ he 
f rule ” echoed dully, “but thmks she can! Andforms and representative .rule. 8at do^ aide by 3ide and wept to-

gether.

K

k yHé

diamonds, jewelry
WATCHES. ETC.

? m

REGAL,
2 Quart

hot water 
bottle

Guaranteed $L50 Each

Robinson’si
-

A PiONEER ENGINEER BE MORE CAREFUL. ■ 
Judge Parry telle ipsny amusing stones 

of his county court experience. He was 
rebuking a man for' backing up his wife,

Montreal Tribute to die Late in what was not only an absurd story, but 
Montreal inouïe 10 one in which the judge could see he bad

Matthew Nelson—Sir Percy no belief. “You should really be more eare- 
. ful,” said the judge; “and I tell you cap-

Girouard Once Assistant , did]y 1 do not believe a word of your
wife’s story.” “You may do as yer like, £d the man mournfully “but I’ve got

tàé I Being in doee touch with all the producing centres,
gtantly equipped with all the newest and best

we are con-

’Pfione Main 1161There are probably some hundreds of 
thousands of men in the United States 
who would be willing to accept a nomin
ation for the presidency if they were as
sured that the country must have them 

would take no refusal. They are 
doubtless as ready as Mr. Roosevelt to 

In this respect,

FERGUSON ® PAGE
41 King StreetSold Only by Diamond Importers and Jewelers RELIABILITY !

E. Clinton Brown(Montreal Herald)
A great deal of the railway history of 

Canada could be found in the life story MACLACHLAN ARMS,
of Matthew Neilson who died early ye,
terday morning at bis residence, 52 Ar- “jgg he Bcnt a message to Madacli- 
lington avenue. v ' lan of Btrathlactilan, to send him tnbute

FRANCE AND ITALY At this time, when the Hudson Bay by the swiftest messenger. With ready
It is quite unlikely that Italy'will per- Railway is a live subject of the day, it wit 

ust in her attitude toward France. The « of interest, although not generally th ^ _ the king was so pleased
seizure of the French vesels Carthage and known, that Mr. ISedsQn surveyed, six h granted Maclachlan twp roebuck-:

SUb. O u.. b*, ÿ* L-’Siî S7Ï - «Æ
ed. The case is thus stated by an ex- M tbe government engineers are now fol- gjS LOT.

^•of a8grouV of Montreal capitalists u^j“^mopl^^Suf^as8?oTeteiSd A Determination Sale because 

The- intention was to build a line, but [tlat he converted his eleven confreres to we are determined to sell at least

Mr^rilson was one of the pioneers ^S 0^WW^ clme101!)11 belh so ^tidîous. ^o^MOLASSES^ofng aotc
STK K but SI ^ ^ ! re^ïal.Th^ower Van the

through the Rockies, Mr Neilson was five openunin,lrdness in others price asked today by the puncheon.

0,10 —
R. Mr. Neilson is so much a veteran that'
Sir Percy Girouard, now Governor of Ni
geria, was at one time pne of his assist
ant».

Steam railroading did not close Mr.
Neilson’s experience. He worked with el
ectric roads as manager of the St. John 
N. B., Railway, Gag and Electric Cô., 
and in the managing directorship of tbe 
Mexican Light, Heat & Power Company.

Up to the time of his last illness, Mr.
Neilson was vice-president and general 
manager of the Alberta Central Railway, a 
branch of the C. P. R., and was consult
ing engineer for the C. P. R., and the 
St. John Electric Company. He was mar
ried twenty-five years ajo to Miss Mary 
Givens of Kingston. Mrs. Neilson sur
vives. There is one son, Stanley Neilson, 
of Weetinount.

to.”
receive the assurance, 
therefore, Mr. Roosevelt’s alleged attitude 
is not at all peculiar, and it seems hardly 

to discuss it at any length.

We give our personal guarantee 
that all- the drugs and chemicals 
used in our medicine are absolutely

i Come and Be .
PHOTOGRAPHED

DRUGGIST
Oer. Union Mid Waterloo Sts.

necessary
pure.I

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

■

THE REID STUDIODetermination Sale!
Thursday Only.

i Kina Street.Corner Charlotte » end Reliable” RobbM a
, «•Neutral vesels bound for neutral ports 

are only subject to capture in time of 
war, first, if they contain contraband, 
find, secondly, if such contraband is de
stined for the enemy. The Carthage car
ried an aeroplane consigned to Tunis. 
Now, even edmitting that aeroplanes are 
contraband, the aecond essential condition 
is lacking. The flying machine wss the 

i property of a French aviator, one Duval. 
There is no evidence and no ground for 
supposing that it was to be sent into 
Tripoli. The esse of the Manouba is 
plainer. The, vessel was Bound from Mar- 
aaiUas to 8fax, both neutral ports. She 
had on board Some Turkish officers, who 
were members of the Red Crescent So
ciety, which corresponds to our Red Cross. 
Their persons, according to the rules of 
civilized warfare, were inviolable. Sig. 
Tittoni, Italian ambassador at Paris, as
sured Premier Poincare that his govern
ment would accept France’s assurance 
that the Turks were what they represent
ed themselves. And yet ‘ the Manouba 
was seized and the Turks made prisoners.”

Last night's despatches stated that nn- 
. leas the Turks were given up France 

would recall her ambassador from Rome, 
and that already, in preparation for pos
sible war, a naval squadron is in motion.

It is hardly conceivable that Italy will 
resist the French demands, for her mili
tary operations in Tripoli are already a 
tremendous dntin on her resources, and in 
this affair with France the facts are 
against her. "

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
Thons 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

Good Value For Your Money!
Try us If you want Sheetings, Grey or White Cottons. Prints, Olng- 

Shaker Flannels, Cotton Batting, Table Linen, Towels, 
Towelling, Etc.

£ hams.

A. B. WEtMORE’S, GARDEN STREETi COAL end WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

Flannelette Blankets $ 1 .OO.i
THE SUCCESSFUL MEN.

The men whom I have seen succeed best 
in life, says Charles Kingsley, have alwhys 
been cheerful.and hopeful men, who went 
about their business with a smile on thejr 
faces, and took the changes and chances _ 
of their normal life like men, facing rough -xr-OTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that up
end smooth alike as it came and so found XY pi^on nil! be made to the Legisla- 
t lie truth of the old proverb, that “Good tivc Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
times and bad times and all times pass next g^ion for y,e passing of an Act to 
over.” incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro

Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, casements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of -the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an apiount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B , this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

IMS Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS, grnaammmmt ......

J Have Your Eyes Tested.
I y Satisfaction Guaranteed.
1 Gundry - 79 King St.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

NOTICE
.

Oer Ceal Is Automatically Screenei 
ills Leaded late The Ceal Carta 

Bay From.
Kitg George Hes Over 410,000,000 sub

jects, nearly a qrsrter of the population 
of the whole wc*ld i

R. P. & W. F. STARR, U
49 Smythe St • 226 Union

WQkODÏ
Pure Olive Oil Cordweod, sawed and split, any si 

Kindling, dry, by load or in ban' 
Heavy Soft Wood. Alto Charcoa

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain !
Foot of GenÀain street., Phone 1U1

Scotch and Amort 
Anthracite-, Broad C 
and Reserve Sydney! 

All Orders Promptly Attended t«

T. M. WISTBD & C(
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597______

We could tell you nothing better 
about BERI OLIVE OIL than to 
say that it is good for culinary pur
poses or medicinal use. This is the 
highest test that can be put on any 
olive oil Your doctor will tell you 
so. The purest kind of oil is the 
only kind given to sick people. 
That's why you should buy olive 
oil from us—because we sell only 
BERI brand, that kind which is 
good for all purposes. You will 
like it.

Coal!
697-2—22.

Y. M. Qlf ST. JOSEPH CONCERT
The concert and orchestra recital given 

by the Y. M. s. of St. Joseph in St. 
Malachi's Hall* last evening proved high
ly succesful and the efforts of those talk
ing part were received with vigorous ap
plause by a crowded house. The pro
gramme was published in The Titnes on 
Monday.

In cleaning oilcloth use very little wa
ter, for fear some of it may get under the 
oilcloth and rot it. A little kerosene add
'd to the water improves it for cleansing. 
vVhite spots from spilling hot liquid on 
oilcloth may be removed with a few dropç 
>f spirits of camphor.

Why are old maids the jnost charming 
of all people ?—Because they are matchless

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

. 23c, 50c, and 90c The Bottlq 
Sold only at For Zero Weather Tn

Oxo, Bovril, or
Armour’s Extract Be

WE HAVE A FINE
COCOA

at 45c. a lb.

I - Democratic New York appears to have 
been somewhat interested in royalty this 
week. The camera men captured the Dilke 
of Connaught.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE1 /

Cor. St. PatrieK and Union Sts.

The minister of finance has given notice 
of a resolution providing for a tariff com
mission. Whatever specific duties may 
be assigned to this commission, no one 
need expect that it *111 discover any evi
dence in favor of a lower tariff. The in
terests behind the Borden government 
will see to it that they are n«t to be

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McjPartUnd

The Tailor last twice as iong, Clean 
ing. Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

Makes your Tea, Coffee and Cocoa really delicious. las. Colliiy■

VVM. H. DUNN. Ag^Wli jiie Union Street — Opp. Opera Ho -

i ÏW 1 wm ■

, ! m
l ;■,”4^i:.é6Sr ■HBP

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molassa Cream Chewing Bar. Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits. Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc.. Penny Goods bought from us 
adl afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros 82 Germain St.••

Need Sunshine
■ -AND .......... —

Scott's Emulsion
Next to sunshine, nothing 
restores health, strength 
and vitality like

Scott’s Emulsion
all enueoirrs

11-53

CHILDREN
INVALIDS
aml ,h'' AGED

t—
4
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[BARGAINS AT THE SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COSTUMES]
r ' rJ ' 1 '~

A Great Bargain Sale of 
Boys’ Reefers, Fancy Overcoats 

wStraight and Bloomer Pants
Princess Blips, Combinations,
Drawers, Skirts, and Corset 
Covers. Jr

New Summer Knitted Under
vests, Drawers and Combin
ation^, from 2 for 25c. up.

Also the Full Dress Vests 
Withdtit sleeves for the crochet 
tops now so popular, 3gc. and

Come 
Tomorrow!

y

—

Ladies’ White Lawn and Silk 
Dressing Jackets, in Kimona 
and Belted-in styles, from 40c.

Men of Title Taking Their 
Place in the Forefront

np.
Besides the Bargains in Rubbers, Over

shoes and Felt Goods, we have gathered to
gether a lot of broken lots in Men’s and 
Women’s Boots that have been placed on 
the counters at Just Half Price. Of course 

; there is no range of sizes but the size and 
width you wear may be among the lot

Men's Patent Boots, were $5.00, Now . $2.48 
Women's Laced Boots, were $5.00, Now $2.98

RÙBBÈ18
• Men’s 55c, Women's 39c. Boys’ 45c. Girls’ 33c.

ADVOCATES OF HOME RULE

pà
Bénéficient Effect of Land Pur

chase ActWhich Has Removed 
Some -Causes of Bitterness— 
The Man Who Helped Build 
up Kilkenncy

'We want to emphasize that this is a truly remarkable bargain sale. These garments 
are a gathering up of all remaining after a busy season, and for clearance are offered a long 
way below former prices. So great a saving opportunity that we strongly urge every mother 
of a boy to take advantage of it.

■
>

V v §

f COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING(Times Special Corespondetoce.)
Dublin, Jan. 13-By the death of Cap

tain the Hon. Otway Cuffe, a few days 
ago, Ireland has lost one of that little 
baud of native Irish noblemen who have 
cut loose from the recent traditions of 
their class and thrown themselves whole
heartedly into the movement for the re
vival of Irish nationality. At present the 
band is a little one, but any one who 
knows the real conditions of Irish life 
today is also aware that it is potentially 
a large one. There are dozens of Irish 
aristocrats who remain Unionists only be
cause they are ashamed of what might look 
like desertion in the face of the

l 7

1BOYS’ REEFERS in heavy Grey Frieze and Fancy Tweeds. Almost all of them have warm 
Tweed linings, a few are lined with Italian Serge. Some are made with storm collars 
others with velvet collars. Broken lots, but all sizes at each price.

LOT L Grey Frieze Reefers, Tweed lined, .............. .. .............................
LOT 2. Grey Frieze Reefers, Tweed lined, ..........................................« ».
LOT 3. Grey Frieze and Fancy Tweed Reefers, Serge and Tweed lined,
LOT 4. Grey Frieze and Fancy Tweed Reefers, Serge and Tweed lined,

• •••

50c. . Sale price $1.90 
. Sale price 2.25 
. Sale price 3.30 

Sale price 4.35

New White Lawn Dresses for
the Wee ones, plain and dainti
ly trimmed With lape and em-

I
rj

cue,
end who, once home rule is won, will be 
most valuable additions to Irish public broidery, BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATSKing Street Mill Street Union Street V;

1
life.

In this department will be 
found little Novelties for the 
baby; Puff Boxes, Combs and 
Brushes, etc.

Heavy Dark Tweed Overcoats, wool lined, Prussian Collars; some of the 
coats are velvet trimmed. Ages 6 to 10 years. Sale price $1.90.

LOT 1.Captain Cuffe’s death draws attention 
once again to the great change which has i 
come over public life in the last ten or I 
fifteen years. George Birmingham, an ; 
Irish novelist, who in private life is the 
Kev. J. O. Hannay, a Protestant rector 
in the west of Ireland, makes one of hie 
characters, an Irish lord, tell in humorous 
vein how he influenced local'politics.

When a public office was vacant, this 
sagacious. peer always gaVe his enthusias
tic support to the man he didn't want ap- 
Ipointed, with complete confidence that the 
league which controlled matters in hie 
part of the country never would 
a man who was handicapped hy 
doreement.

That picture was true before the land 
purchase act had removed the bitterness 
between the Irish landlords and their ten
ants. In many cases it was an impersonal 
sort of bitterness. The tenants hated the 
landlord as a landlord and felt it their 
duty to' do all they could to harass and 
thwart him, but in many, perhaps the ma
jority, of cases, they loved the man; and 
the landlord while he fulminated against 
the machinations of the leagues and other 
organizations, never missed an opportunity

UNKENiSS Ci BE CUD, Z
been removed. The tenants own their 
land and the landlord has got his money 
from the government and is no longer a 
landlord.-' He is the rich man of the 
neighborhood, living on hie private estate 
and attached to the neighborhood by ties 
of tradition and family affection, and he 
is taking his natural place more and more 
as a leader of the people.

So far the political cleavage has made it 
hard for many to lead in political matters, 
but most-of them are to be found at the 
head of-ell sorts of movements, forjnatcr- 
ial and social improvement, and in politics 
it is notable that, with a few notorious ex
ceptions, the Irish noblemen are keeping 
quiet. If they do not help the' nationa.l 
movement they do not hinder it, and it 
is known to a good many people that they 
are looking forward with a lot of satisfac
tion to the time when they ,will be able 
once again to take their préper place in 
Irish political life.

Moir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages
For Bridge Whist Parties At

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. mil Street and Paradise Row

Overcoats in heavy light and dark grey, brown, green and red Naps ; FancyLOT 2.
grey and brown Tweeds ; brown and green Beaver Cloths; some are flannel lined, self and 
velvet collars buttoning to the neck. Ages 21*2 to 10 years. Sale price $2.96.

WHITE WEAR SECTION. BOYS’ STRAIGHT AND BLOOMER PANTS
Boys’ Straight Pants, in good strong: Tweeds, winter weights, greys and browns. 6 to 

10 years, Sale price, pair BOttj 11 to 16 years, Sale price 78c.
Boys’ Bloomer Pants in attractive and serviceable winter Tweeds. 6 to 10 years. Sale 

price, pair 95c. ; 11 to 16 years, Sale price $1.16

/
J

r
Attend The 
Free Hemming 
Sate of 
Linens and 
Cottons Now 
On in The 
Linen Room

bouquet of bride roeee, lily of the valley 
and, asparagus ferns. Little Wilena, sis
ter of the bride, acted as flower girl.

Among the out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Marr, Miss Helen and Jack 
Mbit, St. John; Mrs. Muggah, mother of 
the groom; Miss Helen Scott, Miss Alice 
Ferguson, Sussex; Mrs. W. B. Deacon, She- 
diac; Mrs. Joe. Moore, Miss Hazel Moore, 
Petitcodiac; Mrs. G. Kinnear, Sbediac; 
Mrs. Ernest Barnes, Amherst.

After luncheon was served Mr. and Mrs. 
Muggah left on the Maritime express on 
a wedding trip to the upper provinces. 
They will reside at Sydney.

EDDIE appoint 
his en-

/. y

Muggah-Rogers.
Moncton, Jan. 58—(Special)—The home 

if Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Pleasant 
itreet, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
ibis evening, when their daughter, Hazel 
ilizabeth, was united to Charles Muggah, 
>f Sydney (NT. S.) The ceremony was per- 
ormed by Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of 
he First Baptist ‘church, in the presence 
i a large number of invited guests. The 
puse was prettily decorated with flowers. 
Tie bride, who was unattended, and given 
way by her father, was gowned in white 
uchess satin with panels and corsage of 
lichees lace, pearl necklnee and pendant, 
he gift, of the groom. She carried a

I
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

____yV-
f——

The Style Book For Spring
l$ie most interesting and profusely illustrated number yet. Call early 

1 for vours as they are going rapidly. Price 20c., including coupon good for 
15c. pattern.

PATTERN COUNTER—ANNEX.
any

MANCHESTER ROBERTSOH ALLISON. LTD.Old Fallacy That Drunkenness Cannot 
Be Cured Exploded

Many men drink who desire to atop the 
habit. Whiskey, however, has undermined 
the constitution and created a craving that 
is not to be denied and the man must 
have whiskey or something that will re- 

the craving and build up the sys
tem and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription tâtopé the qraling, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less and can be gjven with or without the 
patient’s knowledge, in tea, coffee or food. 
It is used regularly by physicians and hos
pitals. It has mired thousands in Canada, 
and restored happiness to hundreds of 
homes. „

Read what Mrs. G------, of Hull, says of
it, and what it did for her.

“It is four months today since I 
started to use your remedy. I follow
ed the directions, and had the best 
of results One week after I started 
using your remedy the patient stopped 
'drinking and has not drunk a glass of 
liquor since. I hope you will accept my 
heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will 
bless your remedy wherever tried, I re
main.

■». i1, i—

BELOW ARE A FEW OF THE ITEMS IBM 
ARE 6REATIY REDUCED DURING OUR
GREAT JANUARY 

CLEARANCE SALE
THEBE ARE HOSTS OF OTHERS EQUALLY iTERESTMG

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL. 9 CfcUXK SENTINEL OF THE LONELY LIGHTHOUSE Vi
moveLET US LOAN

YOU THE MONEY -'ll::
AT ■■

PER >

car. ■ ;
Bu*t up KMkenney

Captain Cuffe was the brother and heir 
of the Earl of Desart, and for years he 
had been one of the hardest workers in 
the industrial revival movement. He was 
president, from its formation, of the Irish 
Industrial Development Association and 
far from being a mere figurehead, he was 
an uncommonly hard worker.

In his own country about Kilkenny bis 
work has been specially effective. He or
ganized and founded the Kilkenny Wool
len Mills, now a prosperous concern, which 
gives employment to several hundreds of 
people. He also aided in the organization 
of the Kilkenny Woodworkers, manufac
turers of artistic furniture, whose product 
is known all over Ireland, and the Kilken
ny tobacco factory is another monument 
to his industry. In fact Kilkenny, which 
ten years ago was a decaying market town, 
owes its present position to a flourishing 
manufacturing center to Captain Cuffe.

The esteem in which he was held was 
shown by the fact that practically every 
adult person in the town attended the me
morial service in St. Caaice’a Cathedral, 
Kilkenny, "the other day.

Another Irish nobleman who w a hard, 
worker in the national cause is the Hon. 
William Gibson, heir of Lord Ashbourne. 
Mr. Gibson’s activity has been devoted to 
the Gaelic League and the language reviv
al movement, and so enthusiastic is he that 
hé never speaks English, if he can help it. 
He is specially indignant when he meets 
an Irishman who cannot respond at least 
to the ordinary greetings of the day in 
Irish.

Another titled worker in the Irish cause 
is Lord Dunraven, who is one of the main 
props of the industrial revival and who 
has tried hard to find a way of reconciling 
the demands of Irish nationality with Eng
land’s pride and conservatism.

One would expect that the heed of the 
great house of Fitzgerald would be a pa
triotic Irishman, and it is an open secret 
that thé Duke of Leinster is warmly sypH

He has

mm
l ■To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

BARGAINS IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Blanket Cloth, Covert Coating, Stylish Tweeds, Cheviot Suiting. Values 

to |1.85. Sale price 97c. yard.
Tweed Suitings, up to *1.25 yard,......................... ................  Sale 79c. yard.
Serges, Venetian Cloth Tweeds and Satin Cloth, regular up to $1.10, 

Sale 69c. yard.
Fancy arid Plain Voiles, Poplins and Serges, regular u|> to 86c. yard, 

Sale 49c. yard. _
BIG REDUCTIONS IN HANDBAGS

New Style Velvet Bags, cord handles, regular $2.00, .................  Sale $1.49.
Solid Leather Bags, metal frame, regular $2.00, ..................... Sale $1.49
All Handbags, Leather, Velvet and Suede, newest shapes and colorings, 

reduced 25 per cent. ____
FINAL CLEARANCE WOMEN’S WINTER COATS

Just a few left. Women's Win tec Coats, Reversible Cloths, Velvet and 
Broadcloth, many with large collars, regular up to $30.00. Clearance price 
$14.90.

SWEATER COATS AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
Heavy Knit Sweaters, serviceable colors, regular $1.60, Sale 98c. each.
HeaVy Sweaters, rib knit, regular $1.75, ............. » .................. * for $1.23.
Fancy Knit Sweaters, regular $2.00, .................................................. for $1.50.
Fancy. Knit Sweater Coats, long lengths, high collar or stole front, regu

lar up to $6.50, Sale $3.49.
WOMEN’S WINTER WAISTS REDUCED

Lustre Waists, plain tailored black or cream, .........................
Flannel and Lustre Waists......... ...................................................
Cream Albatross and Black Taffetaline Waists, ..........................

SPECIAL WHITEWEAR AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
Dainty Corset Covers, trimmed lace, worth 30c., ..........
Corset Covers, trimmed lace and embroidery, worth 76c.
Fine Longcloth Drawers, worth up to 65c.,
Special White Gown, trimmed lace or embroidery,
Very Special White Underskirt, ................... . -----
Very Dainty Whtie Gown, slip-over style or button front, regular $1.00, 

Sale 89c.
WORTHY ECONOMIES IN THE SILK DEPARTMENT

Fine Pailette Silk, all colors,................................-.........Sale 47c. yard.
Pongee Silks, natural and colors,..............................................Sale 47c. yard.
Tartan Plaid Silks, .............  ........................................................Sale 63c. yard.
Silk Remnants at half price.

■

SEE OUR PLAN. I
Mrs. G-------- , Hull, Ont.

(Name withheld by request.)Write, ’phone or call.
A

Now, if there is anyone in ypur town 
who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no better 
form. If you have a husband, father, 
brother or friend who drinks, help them 
help themselvès. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria with booklet giving full particulars, 
directions, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent in a plain sealed package to anyone 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. * The trial package 
alone has often cured. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Company, Department 89, 
49 Colbome street, Toronto, Canada. Also 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 
100 King street, St John, N. B.

II Till Canadian Home 
Investment Co, Lid. 7 4

■
7

’Phone 965.
53-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

/

. Sale 78c. 
Sale 98c; 

Sale $1.49.
■

The number of automobiles registered in 
London is nearly 36,000.

.. Sale 23c. 
... Sale 59c, 
.. Sale 47c. 

worth 79c., Sale 69c. 
....................  Sale 89c.

:

A scene in the lighthouse at Cape Frebel, near St. Malo, ope of the loneliest 
and most desolate spots to keep watch over the deep in the world. It is especially 
lonesome this stormy season of the year when few except the necessary coasting 
vessels pass this lonely post.HOCKEY STICKS!

ITipsAll Teams Should Come to us if The Best 
Value in Sticks is Wanted. THESE COTTONS AND LINENS ARE ALL BARGAINS

Yard wide White Cotton, ...........
Fine Longcloth, ........... ................
Embroidery Linen, 67 inches wide,
66 Inch Table Damask, .....................
Roller Towels, 2 1-2 yards long, ..
Hack Hand Towels, .:............. .
Very special Striped Shaker, assorted colors, 36 inches wide. Sale 10 

1-2 eta. yard.
- LACES and allovbbs at reduced prices

Wide German Val. Oriental and Torchon Laces, .............. Sale 9c. yard
Oriental and Silk Insertions, cream and colors, .......... ... Sale 19c. yard
All Fancy Metallic, beaded and silk trimmings, Sale 25o. per cent. off.
42 inch Waist Nets, white, cream, and ecru,................ .. Sale 59c. yard.
Fancy Allover Laces, regular up to 80c., ,. .. ..............Sale 39c. yard

BARGAINS IN THE HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Colored Bordered Scrims, 36c. to 35c., .. .. I............Salé 19 l-2e. to 23c.
Madras Muslins and Nets, 25c. to 36c., ..... ........ 19 1-2 eta. to 29c.
Cretonnes, 18c. to 55c., ...................................... .... Sale 12 1-2 cts. to 39c.
Comfortables, $2.00 to $4.00................................................ Sale $1.50 to $225.

Wool Blankets, $2.85 to $7.00, .............................................. Sale 2.50 to 5.50
Down Puffs, $3.95 to $14.50,  ..........................................  Sale 2.95 to 11.50

.. 6 yards for 45c. 
10 yards for $1.10.
..............29c. yard.

. 62c. yard.
.. .... 21c. each.
............ 19c. each.

pathetic to the national cause, 
taken no active part in it, but it is no
table that although he is twenty-five years 
old, he never has troubled to take his seat 
in the English House of Lords.

Another, though lately ennobled, Irish
man who is a hard worker for home rule 
is Lord MacDonnell, who as Sir Antony 
MacDonnell upheld British rule in India 
for many years. It is said that the finan
cial clauses of the coming home rule bill 
bave been drafted almost in their entirety 
by him.

Among titled commoners who support 
their native country is Sir Thomas Es
mond, the head of a great Irish house, 
who is a Nationalist member of parliament.

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or RoomT

Spaulding Championships 
45 cts.

Spaulding Goal ..... 55 cts. 

Mic-Mac 

Mic-Mac Grooved ... 60 cts. 

Built Up Goal 

Rex .

. 10 cts.joy’s Red

joy’s Rock Elm .... 16 cts.

toy’s Expert ..

gen’s Rock Elm .... 26 cts. 
and 30 cts.

‘iHare you ever thought what a 
flerful idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose you want to Rent «place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately to thousande 
of just tile people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put to touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works great l

W20 cts.
.... 50 cts. !■

60 cts.

.......... 70 cts.
.. 36 cts. 

.. 40 cts.
roquets 

Jooley . Mr. Redm >nd
No list of patriotic Irishmen of family 

would be complete without a mention of 
some of the dozens of men, who, on the 
continent would belong to the nobility by 
right of birth, but who under the Eng
lish system are plain “Mr’s.” Of course 
John E Redmond himself is the represent
ative of a famous family descended from 
the . .orman Raymond le Gros who came 
overy with Strongbow.

Then there are the McMurrougli Cav- V 
anagh, head of an ancient Irish sept, who

, has sat on the Nationalist benches in par- “ ... i , , , ,, , . ,
1 liament and who is still a great landlord; keenly sympathetic with the industrial re- are only a few of the most noted names. 
The O’Connor Don, chief of another ancient vival, and Count The O’Clery, who calls Every county m Ireland could produce a 

0 clan, who, although not in politics, is himself a Conservative home ruler. These'dozen more.

II

Read and Answer F.W. DANIEL & CO.W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. Today’s Want Ads.
LONDON HOUSE

Comer King and Charlotte Stroe*Market Square and Kind Street

/
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RATES:-c

STAB CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 38 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid a“* 
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND ■>---------PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

. Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
- n ‘. l • .... ... ______

I Want Ads, on This Page
l

.-.af.;1

P help wAirro-FEHun WOMAN DUNK POISON
There Is No Mystery 

About Our Premium 
GHGI Plan

COAL AND WOOD FLATS TO 1ST Our Stock includes :
Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cut Glass.
Water Bags,
Brooches.
Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lantern..
Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Sets.

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.

Silverware.
Work Baskets 

Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limogea China (hand parnted). 

Scissors:
Bon-bon Dishes. ^
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks, 

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and OMsms 
Papetries.
Books of all kmds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.,
Boys’ and Men’s dothinr 
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

____________ ____ __________________ ■- 1———----------- , Norton, N. B., Jitt- 23—As the result
OÂLVATION «« WOOD VAKD- TO W«SSW
». Dry kindling wood, B barrels for $1.20, T em tiat, g rooms, ^jvatcr h^tmg, Apply T. J. PhilUps, 213 Union ““ hovered between life and
IKlhrerA Phone Main 1861. S77-M0 hardwood floors; immediate P«WSB0»- „trcet v 679-1-31. thi^m0rning. though it is believed

’ „ _■ ■ ^igLUtTi. u „tl
^St-iïSTJSŒ
UYD-NEY and other good soft coal at $51781-31. 567"1"'7 | __________ ____________ :---------------------------bottle contauung the .deadly poison, which

™ let—o«t^
—-------------------- ------------------------------r----- 7* A, bght housekeeping. B. J. Grant, ______________________ __ _______________ -' and worked for some time over the un-
frviy-Ae.faaatdsga<*--■*r;fri~
Orders PromPVy attenid*lJ^>- mo LET-Self-contained flats corner Duke temporary. Ph ¥ she had regained consciousness and it wds
tead 4 Co.. 321 Brussels. Phone Mam 1597. p-’ ^ Wcntworth greets, just remodel-1 ----------------------—------ considered-that she would recover

ed and renovated throughout, modern v-r-ANTED-A girl for general house- Mrs. Myers is the wife of Ernest Myers,
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, ekctr.c \V work. Apply at once, Mrs. Arthur a carpenter and she is the mother of ^ght
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, -4,nowmanj 114 Carmartban street. children, the eldest of whom is about
Mill street. ’Phone 2392,11. k | 063-1-26. twenty and the youngest about four.

To clean looking glasses or 
polish with tissue paper, which gnes, a 
histre brighter than chamois leather does.

t

lines of our own anfi they are the gdods thatWe manufacture about 400

'K.TSvA« «SÏJSf'*?£Æ"* b *“■ ~‘

* to£ 5£siT3KL... ™, -, -,... .. »•
=« tSHSrtftsjrt srtra&rse
mi yïîKis- bS

I

ENGRAVERS

mo LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred VgTANTED—A general girl, able tq cook. 
T Burw Tprinces, street 9-tf. iVV 29 Queen Square. . «**; _

—————————— x-xtaNTED—Girl to care for children good
mo LET—Flat of eight rooms,, corne. I VV hotile 207 Brussels street. 644-1-30.

City Road and- Meadow «t ee^ ^ 'WANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen.

’’ Apply General Public Hospital.
620-1-29.

windows
-nr c. WEOJASÏ * CO., Artists and Ee- 
-L gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone lI

-«62. -

Boot and Shoe Department
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS

We have a line of boys schoo boots that has added a great many eus- 

tomersto^ow storey Boot> Blucher Cut, and we warrant every pair

to be solid

LOSTIRON FOUNDERS
rrtu LET—Kea-co.. tamed tiat, 49 Exmouth 
A street, modern improvements, posses- 

Apply W. H. McQuade, 
1708—tf

t OBT—On Thursday, a small mesh bag 
■k between Elliott Row and Princess

SsâSeSSgEi
kevs Finder kindlv leave at this office. 

670-1-25.

—
TTNlu.v FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
vl Works, Limited, George H. Wanng, 

isger, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 
sen and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

girl, references re- 
875-1-27

VX7ANTED—A
v A Tti

. inp.finpHnm
rv quired. Apply 47 Duke street. 575-1

to work in Hart’s Cigar factory 
■H^^^HSB6-t-27

siou immediate! 
Grand Union

Biy. e 
Hotel.

vt 72 Prince Wm. street.rpo LET--One Flat, corner Brittain ami 
A Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
With patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley buildmg. 1901-t.f.

Sice 11-13, - - $1.75 
Sice IdS, - - $3.00

WANTED — Immediately, competent 
' ' cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 159 Germain stre t.

See 1-10, - - $135.
rb t OST—Black Bear Stole between Union 
. A3 street and Loch Lomond Road; re- 
of ward if left at Times Office. 624-1-25

ROOMÇ AND BOARDING
MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS

Made; in Tan or Black Leathers.
$650

High Cut or Ordinary Length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 
hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.

line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Ton or Black, Water-

1_________________ ____ ________ — riVJ LET—A ebay warm ,v -nv.talt VATANTED—Girl or woman in need of 
VV home, with pay to help with light 
work. Apply Box.6 Times office. 59-tf.

T OST -Saturday night, driving mitt 
J-f Finder please advise Day, Times of-

674-1-30. /GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high- 

Apply Women’s Exchange, 158

fice.Main street. T OST—Stick pin with d.amdnd and pea l ] 

D gating. Reward if returoed^ to this
LET—Two rooms (adjoining) open| 

fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping 
privileges. Address C., care Times office. 

^^■■■■■ÉÉÉÉee 536-1—26.

T° SIX) uiT—Two «eU-contained flats, corner

ii ts si ITd. t®. _led. Apply |S|K 450—tf. - 'virANTED-Àîirl for light
>v ply 177H Waterloo street.

est pay.
Union street. We have also a 

proof, at $4.5Q
twenty PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERT PAIR.

office.
housework. Ap- 

57—tf.1835-2L
"PLEASANT ROOMS with good table 
* board, at 17 Horsfield street.

508-2—1.

JJOOM6 WITH BOARD-62 Wate loo 8t

CONTRACTORSELECTRICALI OUR $3.00 £HOE FOR LAMES
Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongola Kid, Gunmetal Calf 

or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up- 
to-date lasts, and are perfect fitters.

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERT PAIR.

WANTED—At bnce, a giil to care for 
VV a few children, plain family, good 
heme. Box 4, Times Office. 55-t.f.WANTED The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its Kind in Canada.

V\7E have engaged the services of an ex- 
pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer I 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 
36 Dock street. 10887-1 27.

■ xxtANTED—A general girl and wa.tress. 
VV Apply Adams' House, Princess street.

39-t.f

RANTED—People td buy Daisy Fluur in

round family flour made. It also comes in 
bbls. of 196 lbs., and in half bbls of 98 
lbs. Try a 2434 lb. bag.

tpURNISHED 
A Leinster street.

HEATED ROOMS — 27 
477-1-25.

It wdrks itself out in this way; 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent II you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
«1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city Instead of giv- 
ins yon a small cash discount we 
give- you a check worth 20 emits 
for every «1.00 you spend We 
make à profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesaleX price To get you 
to make the Wit purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our cheeks you 
are bound to make from ns There 
' ■ selling expense attached to

LADIES’ EVENING SLIPPERSWANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
VV the care of children, 29 Queenrpo LET—furnished rooms, 387 Mam 

3 street, N. E.
JJOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

Ton need them now, and we have them. They are naade in a variety of 
styles and of popular materials, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet and Satm.

Pifc-m || jq {0 $3.00
TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERT PAIR.

448-2-15.
ttENDERSON A HUNT want a Tailor s 
-*-L pressman. Steady work, good wages.

73-t.f.

WANTED—Stenographer and bookkeeper 
’ v in law office. Salary ten dollars. Ap

ply stating experience. “V” Times office.
621-1-25.

Square.
FOUND1VANTHD — A capeoie general m»,d, 

W muet have references. Apply 147 Un- 
19—tf.

WANTED—Girl for genera! housework, 
W references required. Apply 188 Ger-

HB ' ■HjjlBgijg 21—tf.

54-t.f.

AND BOARDING, 23 PetersDOOMS 
xx street.

ion street. tT'OUND—Silver Watch with Chain and 
-U fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop-

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, $1.70
Just the tiling for good, rough wear. Made of heavy . Split Leather Top 

Soles and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a man who

WanTWEOTT8bpERt CENT P(XXJPONS WITH EVERT PAIR.

1-31.
- DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 16» 

“ Princes* street. 955—tf. main street. erty.
■WANTED—Two gentlemen lodgers in 
W private family, central locality. AU 

modern improvements. Apply “Lodgers” 
care Times office. 633-1-29.

rjIRL WANTED for general housework. 
L* Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
street. 14 -tf-

r.uuuio, 79 i-rinces» St.
215-13—tf.Jj'CE-NlOlXEO

SCAVENGERS
f

DOR REMOVAD OF ASHES. ’Phone 
P 2319-31. Team will call game day ;

492-1—25. ASEPTO STOREWANTED-A dining room girl. Apply 
VV Winter Port Restaurant, West Sidem GELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 

63 ed with lawn or yard, anytime beforeHORSES FOR SALE
1714-. -rice reasonable.May 1. J. H. F, Time* office.

QIRLS W ANTED-F or work-in factory___ _ ^ursk, FOR SALE—Weighs^ 1,100 lb*. ■y^ANTED—To rent 1st May, Office and

622-1-25.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.
STORES TO LETStreet.

DOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; drees “Mac,” P, O. Box 280. 
r weight 1100. Apply Golding^teble. QF JUY_A centrally locat.

A* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace-hot water heating preferred (no______

AJd"“ A' V". ^ rx,ir»»”ï“ «asosai
XX7A1TIED—StMd, powtioD as TOtiectnr ** R°*‘ _______________Ü72 *'------------- | ____________________^_______

’’for city concern, beat of references -pÇ)R SALE—Second hand National Cash -rxoRTUNE TOLD—Past and future, 
furnished. Address “Cpllector,” rare X1 Register in good condition. Address s Jj marriage, business and all affairs of
Times.___________________ 499-1-25. p °. Box 125. ___________W-l"»- jlife carefully treated. Send birtbdate and

«"ASS”**** •

don. / H. I. Greene, Barber College,^ u7 princeai street. 662-1-30.

rpo LEX—store, North Market street. 
A now occupied by George Erb. AppI 
J. H. Frink < 884-U.

1* no ■ 
F e latterFOB SALE

WANTED—MALE HELP

'WANTED—Capable young man to take 
W charge of Retail Store. Good pros
pects. Poet office Box 122. 661-1-30.

EXTANTED—Toung man or strong boy 
W with two or three years’ experience in 
cake bakery. Apply Robinson’s, Celebra
tion street. 70-t.f.

DOT WANTED for jewelery 
D tq King street. 617-1-26.

DOT WANTED-To learn printing trade 
D as apprentice. Apply Times office be- 
tween 2 and 4 p. m. 23-tX

DOT WANTED-At the Carriage Fac- 
d tory, Peter street, Graham, Cunning
ham & Nave* , 622-1—26.

gOT WANI'ED—Apply Wasson^Drug

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
•D- trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John^ N^B.

—

V
Assessors’ Notice

f*The Board of - Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John hereby require aU per- 

liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 

eir property, real es- 
and income, which

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16tii to 20th 1912

I
The Montre; 

Express leave 
Halifax wee 
days at 8 a. nr 
St. John at 5.L 
p. m., week da: 
and Sunday 
Due Montre 
8.30 a. m.,

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.
Fast Exprr 

Trainsfor Bosti 
leave St. Jot 
6.45 a. m. ai 
6.40 p. m. dai 
except Sunday

ONsons
: BUSINESSstatements of all the

rassŒtnAhe Saint John City 

Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected um.W oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. . _ .

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

Main street. CUMMER DRIVING OUTüiT only 
° $260.00 for sound, knyd 8 year old
horse, good reader, lady can drive; rubber 
tired carriage, newly painted and new 
tires, ash pung, harness, robe, rugs, blan
ket, stable tools, etc. Buyer can take 
delivery immediately or have present owner 
hold till May. Apply 88 Exmouth street 

637-1-30. -

DOR SALE—Four speed sleighs, twelve 
ftgh pungs, eight express wagons, four 

sleds and a number of second-hand Glad
stones. Reduced to cost prices. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. Telephone 647.

406-1—25.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSApply to references, 96 
1527—tf.

pOOK WANTED—Best ot 
v Coburg street. OR

IF TOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
GENUINE BARGAIN IN A 

GOOD

PLEASURE
SO LET

TRAVEL
J^ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, UPRIGHT% SHORTESTHe. Waterloo street

r Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

fSIEM REALTY, 1MB),' ANDYRTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

■ BESTm PIANODOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
I sirable residence 73 Sewell street; > 
every modern improvement. Berton L.( 
Gerbw, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street* ______________ 46~tf"

I
Assessors of Taxes.Flat 76 St. Patrick street, rent «8.00 

per month.
Basement Sat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent «6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

APP JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 rrince Vv lu street 
STEF URN B. AUSTIN, SOLia* 

V TOR, «2 PRINCESS ST.

ROUTESExtracts from "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof ._____
at the true value and amount, to the best 11 oeo. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 
of their information and belief; and such, I 
estimate shall be conclusive upon aU per- I 
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided. ’

;
I HAVE ONE FOR TOU.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOR SALE—lipool table, Price $50. Ap- 
F ply K. W. Carson, SOSTMain street.MONEY FOUND

Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 1912It has been in use a short time but 
looks, and is, as good as new. Please 
call and see it Easy terms to pay if 

you prefer.

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A ever sold. Does the work of a «25,00 
Machine. Price «1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,

cia^UBr^taSigNuUw«?l£Pri“^m PROPERTIES FOB SALE
îritii Sign Markera.^buy and ™fl cheap fARLETON —Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 

Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J V hold, 183 Guilford street. Fine situa- 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank yon; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; 
Commerce. modern improvements. E«y tema I.

’ DeMill, Bay Shore, poet office address Car-
leton. 576-1-27. __________

DOR Eight Oak Dining Chairs,
r Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1503-tf.

I Drug Business For Sa!
' Tenders will’ be received a'

3 King Street

office of the undersigned Mor 
to January 27th at

t,

■
f Piano StoreSALESMEN WANTED gee, up 

o’clock noon, for the stock 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, P 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Fount 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, f 
Register, Show Cases, Fixt 
and Fittings, Books and B 
Debts contained in the store 
109 Brussels street, formerly 
copied by the late Joseph 
Bardsley, the same being sold 
der and by virtue of a cer' 
chattel Mortgage, given by 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list, can be seen, and 
further particulars obtained 
the office of . the Canadian D 
Co., Ltd.

v By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint38 King StA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

A $5 per day; if net, write immediate- 
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Hob
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. ”• a"
"RELIABLE Representative Waited—To 
X» meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four goo. 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
huit growing business in New Brunswick 
off,re exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a 
and liberal pay to the nvht men. Stone 
A Wellington, Toronto. Ont. ________

\ % JohnDOR SALE-vNew two tenement free- 
i hold property, lot 50x175, WoodviUe 
Road, West End. Apply to Geo. S. Shaw, 
Barrister, 55 Canterbury street.

, 503-1—25.

AGENTS WANTED PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City qf Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for. carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

_
I

A GENTS WANTED—We have au im- 
usual premium proposition, every per*

s,’“ifeirrf. Æa®
Ert Ottm. Ont. l«B-«

Specials 2-3.

DOR. SALE — That desirable two-flat 
X house, 69 Main street, North End, 
built six years ago; seven rooms and bath
room. Each flat has veranda, large sheds, 
stone foundation, small cellar. Apply G. 
H. Evans, 58 Water street, ^city.^

NOTICE
Men’s Trousers, best tweed «1.00.

Men’s Overalls (finest), Ü0 cents.
Men’s AU Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from «1.60 

to *9.00.
I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 

Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

CaU and you wiU caU again.

WANTED—A Bne for eveiy 
Write u» for our choice list

A GENTS 
home.

et agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
I a yil will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
"An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this biU 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the remo' at 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D 
1912.

DOR SALE—Two storey tenement, near- 
X- ]y new, stone wall foundation, fitted 
screens, double windows, storm doors, nice
ly surrounded with lawn, shade trees and 
fruit gardens, yielding abundance of era: - 
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, 
strawberries and choice rhubarb; ten mm- 
■itea’ walk from street cars Apply H. 
W. A. Times office 490-1—25

WANTED
SALESMAN FUR NOVI SCOTIA

68—tf
John Russell, Jr.
............ Mortga

MarRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Soiidto
470-1—28

SITUATIONS WANTED
CARRIAGES FOR SALEOnly men of experience and connection 

with the merchants and those who can 
produce business need apply. Good salary 

All applications strictly

C

typewriting Has good references,, moderate 
•alary. Apply Postal Box, 338, city. 

616-1-26.

to the right man. 
confidential.

THE MONTREAL BISCUIT CO.
Manufacturers Biscuits and Confectionery, 

Montreal. 1-28

DOR SALE—Two covered carriages 
4 single and double, will sell cheap foi 
-ash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-1 i2-174 
Brussels street, St. Jdhn, N B.

business lines iiThrow out your
the sea of publicity through a TIM 
Want Ad. It carries the line • 
farther and brings back more.

T. HATTYi HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESXTURSE wants employment—Convale«- 

Dl rent Case or the care of an invalid 
referred.. References; call or address 

"rse,” 106 Main street, north end. 
right bell.

16 HaymarKet Squar»
28-t.f.

CiOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
r nity for party with small capital and 
ood references to take over business and 

lease of premises at 227 Union street Ap
ply on premises.
URLENDLD Opportunity for anyone wish- 
O ;„g to start in the barber business 

Ï Second Hand Stove», without capital. Store ^ eU accessones 
- win gelt cheap; alsv for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

' ids, 165 Brussels street. I street. Also store . .0 ^3 Umon street. 
MTltey. Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

2 Barkers, Ltd.»Bargains for the Week at The
)0C Princess St. 448 Main St, 1U Brussels St, and 248 King St. West

2 Booties English Pickles 25e. 2 Bottles Barker’s White Lmunent 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c. I Cups and Saucers 50c » d°”n'
8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c. Elates from 49c. a dozen up.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. Dippers from 7c. up^
I Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c. I Lamps from 30c. up.

618-1-26. HAIRDRESSING

Lanterns from 65c. up.
Toilet Setts from «1 45 up.
Dinner and Tea Setts Combinée

McDR 'TH. I’1' Ois-lnrteSTOVES ajCnp- v
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing. Alanicuring, Shampooing, i av al 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 141^-

Strathcona Best Blend Hour $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
4 Packages Coen Starch 25c.

up.
Water Setts from $1.00 up.
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LEADING DEMOCRATS ENTERTAIN HIGH HOPES FOR NEXT RACE
NEW VITALITY FOR MEN

USE THE FREE COUPON
iHM .9Z z

-*5*5fv. i
I - ■ m

Hi
»

1i>.r ■:iM*.

f Vitality gives y6u 
the manly courage to 
protect those depend
ing upon you, as por
trayed in the picture.
No matter what 
thoughtless action or 
ettrly indiscretion may 
have sapped year 
strength, Vitality 
stores it to you. It 
makes yon over into 
a strong, vital, manly 
man, without an ache, 
pain or weakness. Vi
tality put* the real 
VIGOR OF YOUTH 
into your blood, no 
matter how nervous 
or debilitated you may 
he; k puts the sun- 

' j; jshine of vigorous man
hood into your life.
I make you feel young 
and keep ryi feeling 
young, without the

ing, without one bit 
‘of ohange in your 
present mode of liv
ing, exsept, of course, 
disslpetion must 
mnnW life end use 

-e i BELT; everything else
tt~f.aT.ttt BELT, with suspensory at
tachment, worn nights, pours a great, 
soft stream of VITAL STRENGTH 
into your blood, nerves and organ» upon
during all the hours you sleep. Health
In one night it takes the kink, pain 

, or weakness out of your back; ere long 
? friends will sây: "How well you look,

W&i a; B MiI . £‘S

B I i■ tianatMi

I •7»

re 's*

This delightful fruit, which comes in the 
valuable premium - bringing wrappers, 
is all picked, when ripe, with glovesl 

yi Each orange Is perfect. Otherwise It would 
be rejected and sold as a “second”—not as a 

JZfSfiA* first-quality “Sunkist.”
“Sunkist” are the prise oranges of best 

groves in California.

$
I

F. ■ mm&
■

Seedless, Sound and Solid SAI
S/linmVVMv Deliciously juicy—no seeds—firm and perfect. Sweet as only 

Itll tree-ripened oranges can be. Yet they cost no more than 
x Vjl loranges of less quality.

I Insist on Valuable "Sunkist” Wrappers
I You are sure of getting the genuine when you Insist on the 
/valuable wrapper marked r,Sunkist,,which covers every orange. 
/ Thousands of enterprising housewives now furnish their 
' dining tables wkh”Sunkist"silverware—real Rogers’—by merely 
saving the wrappers and sending to us with stamps or money 

order to partly pay cost, packing, etc.
Get This Splendid Roders* Orange Spoon

Save 12 "Sunkist” orange wrappers, or trademarks cut from wrappers, 
and send them to us. with 12c to help pay charges, packing, etc., and we 

S3-; will send you this genuine Rogers* silver orange spoon. For each »ddi- 
•-WV ttona! spoon send 12 wrappers or trademarks and Be.
swïiy* In remitting, please send cash when amount Is less than Mot m amounts aboi 
lUi&i» 20e wo pnisr postal note, money order, express order or bask draft

14 "Sunkist” Premiums J
Send for full description, number of wrappers and „*?

amount of cash necessary to secure each article. ,j»
V--< TeHsEaHe CUM*s Haifa Salad Ferk OraaieSaesa V»£5HP»- æp ee-k*

California Fruit Growers' Exchanjej
. 10S Kin« St. East. Cormar Cherek St.

TOKOKTO- OKT‘

m
k

R.BMODNTtASTLfe^TO EK3HT 
and s:

Herein are sfown several of the leading members of the Democratic- National Commlttej, who erpect that, with 
perfect harmony and a proper selection of a candidate to make the running In the Presidential race, there Is a qwell 
chance to land a democrat In the White House.

I
I

<1
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A DAY IN NEW '
YORK WITH ROYAL '

notice upon this government," said he, 
"that any farther attempt to increase the 
present tariff will be met with as deter
mined antagonism as it is possible for 
an opposition to put up. We are against 
it from the drop of the hat. We propose 
to resist to the utmost any further at
tempts by this government to pay the in
terests, which elected them, in tariff and 
taxes, to further capitulate to the great 
and the mighty and the strong, at the 
expense of the consumers who are the 
nation builders.'’

Moreover, Hon. George E. Foster found 
it necessary to conduct an economic elec
toral post-mortem. He gravely informed 
parliament that Canada must look south 
for even a .partial solution of the present 
car shortage and grain blockade obtain-

Grain Through States is the Humili- in* throughout the prmrie provinces. ‘ 
_ , r , ,, — He followed this heterodox party de

aling Confession of Mr. roster

SCHEME FOR TARIFFand you are answering: "Never 
better in my life." 
sparkle with health;
"pleasing" influence to fast mate and 
control, which comes to ell full-blooded, 
strong, vital, manly men. Thousands 

thousands are new using my 
Belt all over the hud. With 

special attachments it sarea rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomach disor
ders, etc.

m«• am Veer ayes 
you will have thatwill are. My

m

OUTLINED BY WHITE m
*

Three Members at Salaries of 
$7,000 And $7,500 to 

Be Appointed

Will be Given Wide Scope—Canadian

Gracious Reception of His

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK FREE

: Royal Highness to the 
Camera Men

/
n

: A

u#it here present my Ouatratsd 
Vigor Book, which l trot you 
to have. I send it free in

aver $2,000 to pnnt tne 
edition- ft is trade «P of \ 

coated paper, 
beautiful photographic illustra
tions, aU pertaining to the sub
jects of private weaknesses, 
He., of wkich It treat*. It «
• valuable poeket reference for 
any man to have, young or old, 
because it tells truths a* you 
have probably never had them 
told before. It is . private 
guide to new manhood. I have 
nothing to aeU you now, hut 
would like.you to know aU 
about my Health Belt and 
what it is doing. The book 
fuHv deecribea it. Then, after 
you have thoujîit the matter 
over, I will arrange for you-to

Seeing the Sights of the American 
Metropolis — Guest List at Reids’ 
Dinner Withheld Because of Gossip »v- r

A*

elaration by stating that, as a result of 
his initiative, application had been made 
to the Intérstate Commerce Commission 
of the United States far leave to file 
grain rates through Minneapolis and Du
luth and “so relieve the situation by 
carrying the grain through eoutherh 
routes.”

“The commission,” said Mr. Foster, "at 
length agreed, "and the C. P. R. is now 
taking out grain by the south route, and 
using foreign1 cars; for the purpose.”

Such is the irony of the situation which 
has succeeded the rejection of the pro
posals calculated to give the west an out
let south.

The motion of the government to go in
to supply was carried at 1 o’clock by 107 
to 62, a majority of 45, which emphasizes 
the small majority last night on Ne 
Temere.

mes o
first \

New* York. Jàn. ,23—The royal trio of 
Udnnaughts—the dukfe, duchess and Prin
cess Patricia—had their first opportunity 
today and tonight to make something like 
an intimate acquaintance with American 
life. They viewed it in at least three dif
ferent phases.

From the tower of the highest office 
building in the world today they surveyed 
the forest of downtown sky scrapers, and 
with the aid of glasses they viewed the» en
tire, metropolitan district for twenty-five 
miles around. At1 the foot of the tower, 
after they had shot down forty-eight floors 
in an elevator, they came face to face 
with their first American "mob.” More 
than 500 persons beset the ducal party and 
many pressed forward to clasp the hand of 
his royal highness. By mere force the 
party made its way to automobiles.

Alter the bird’s eye ,view of the city 
and close contact with the street crowds, 
the royal visitors tonight made the ac
quaintance of nearly 300 members of New 
Ï ork society at a dance in the hothe of 
Ambassador Reid.

The party’s trips today included a visit 
to' the private art galleries of J~ P. Mor
gan, where innutaerable art treasures,which 
the wealth of the American financier has 
captured from Europe, were viewed with 
interest. This visit was fqlloérqd by. a 
luncheon at the Reid home fit wjtich Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt was a guest. The 
afternoon also included trips to Grant s 
tomb, Columbia University and to the 
new Cathedral of St. John the Divine.

The formal dinner at the Reids tonight 
was .get for about sixty persons, and later 
nearly 300 members of society gathered 
tor a dance. The Reids, displeased with 
reports that the invitations to the func
tion had been sent out with a view to pick 
the real elite of society and to work the 
élimination of all others, declined to give 
out-the list of guests.
, New York, Jan. 23-Before the luncheon 

hid been bidden,

Ottawa, Jan'. 23—Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, has given notice of 
the government resolution providing few 
the appointment of a tariff commission 
and defining its scope and powers. The 
resolution is as follows: 

j , Resolved, that it is expedient to pro
vide for a tariff commission consisting of 
three members, to be appointed by the 
governor-in-council, whose duty it shall be:

1. To make, under the direction of the 
minister of finance, in respect of any 
goods produced in or imported into Can
ada, inquiry as to:

(a) The price and cost of‘raw materials 
in Canada and elsewhere, and the cost of 
transportation thereof, from the place of 
production to the place of use or èon< 

j sumption.
I (b) The cost of production in Canada

Tbe^cost of transportation from the 

"place of production to the place of use 
.or consumption, whether in Canada or 
elsewhere. , .

(d) The cost, efficiency and condition 
of labor in Canada and elsewhere.

(e) The prices received by producers,
. „ ,, _. . . , _ „ . „ ___. manufacturers, wholesale dealers, retailers
inson, C. E. Macmichael, J. S. Armstrong, and other distributors in Canada and 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. H. R. Reid, .j]sew]jere 
Walter Washburn, 8. g. White of Sus- (f) ah "conditions and factors which 
sex, A. IL Hanin#on,;K. C., Major Tay-!^^ 0p enter jnto the cost of produe- 
Ipr of calvation Army, Dr. G. L. Hay, yon an(j the price to the consumers iq

2 SSSSUaV
ljquor license act capsed a lengthjr chscus- p/Xtion, manufacture, qost and prief 
sion. Many of them were-of a minor na- jn Canada M compared with other coup- 
ture and aimed to make clearer points of ^ ^ to report to the minister,
law. Some of- the more important re- 2. To make inquiry into any, other mat- 
quire the inspection of liquor it being ^ n which the minister desires iri- 
pointed out that some very bad liquor formation$ in relation to any goods which 
is‘being retailed over the bar. ... * 4f brought ifito Canada or produced in

The treatmg habit was also denounced Canada are eubjeet to or exempt from 
and an anti-treating amendment drawn dutjeg or CUBtoms, and to report to the 
up. ...It was felt that the police magis- minigter
trate should have, his powers , extended in | 3 To hold, when empowered by the
the placing of names, on the interdict list, goVerD0r-in-coiincil, an inquiry under Sec- 
and this also was lndbded m the amend- tion 12 o{ the Customs Tariff, 1907, and 
“H**- ... , . ... „ in the same manner as the judge of the

The prohibiting of . the sale of anything elchequer court or any other judge there- 
else but liquor ip licensed wholesale estab- ^ refeITed to may hold’ inquiry when so 
lishments was dealt .with and:the .opinion emp0wered.
Was freely expressed that women now are 4 To mquire jnto ^ other matter or 
enabled to procure liquor under the pre- tbing hi relation to the trade or com- 
tence of making other purchases. In all merce ^ Canada which the governor-in- 
there were fifteen or twenty, amendments. council eeea fit to tefer to the commis- 

In the discussion of the moving pictures ^ for inquiry and report, 
theatres the feeling was expressed that The commissioners are to be given 
the managers of these houses had at all power to summon witnesses and to take 
times shoWn a willingness to meet the evibence. The chairman of the commis- 
wishes of the members of the council, and sion ia ,to get $7,500 and the other two 
no complaints had been registered. While memhers $7,000. The secretary is to be 
in most large, ojties there had been leg»- paid not more than $3,000. 
la tion sought governing the productions, Ottawa, Jan. 23—Tariff lines were sharp
nothing warranted sych action here at the ]y jn parliament today. It was
present time. It was decided, however, charged that the new government pro- 
that a cqmmittee should be appointed,to poaed to piy its election debts by in- 
act in an advisory capacity with th^ man- leased protection. The "initial instalment 
agers and make suggestions. The follow- had already been forthcoming in the ad- 
ing committee was named: Rev- H. E. djtional duties placed on rough lumber 
Thomas, A. W. Robb and M. E. Agar, by an amended interpretation of the 
It was further decided to consider the toms regulations, ifi response td the 
advisability, of an act to . prevent the re- datc 0f the lumber combine. The west, 
production in moving picture theatres of ^th typical western directness and force, 
illegal apte,, aiming principally at prizk hurled its protest across the floor of the 
fights and other objectionable features. , house.

The committee .with reference to juven-1 “Why this uproar?” was the burden of 
ile courts, and industrial homes, was \fr Stephens’ speech. The Vancouver 
continued, the following being chosen: A. man spoke for the lumbermen and denied 
W. Robb, Rev. W. R. Robinson, y.„E. Ulterior motives in their demand for the 
Agar and Judge Forbes. j collection of additional duty.

The following committee was named to j Then Mr. Knowles defined the position 
present the liquor license amendments to of western Liberalism: “It is to 
the government; J. Willard Smith, J. 8.1 
Armstrong,. Ainon A. Wilson, K. C., and.
Rev. W. R. Robinson. During the discus
sion of these amendments it was suggest
ed that as grocery stores and other estab
lishments are clofing at 7 o’clock, liquor 
scores should do so, and the feeling was 
strongly in favor of the idea. ^

It had been planned to hold a purity 
convention here the first of March, but 
a communication from Rev. Dr. Shearer 
w,as to the effect that many of the well 
known speakers who are to take part 
would nqt be able to be here - till April, 
betwen the lltli and 15th, and the follow
ing committee was appointed to arrange 
accordingly: Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev.
Dr. Flanders, __M. E. Agar, A. ,W. Robb 
and J. S. Armstrong.

There was also considerable routine 
business and {he meeting lasted from 2 
to 5.30.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION *'TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Leave Union Depot, Bt. John. At the annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Tonriet 
beferd of trade rooms
the annual report of thé secretary was 
discussed and it was reported that ma
terial for the new booklet is being ar
ranged. Ten members of the executive 
were elected.

After the minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read the president reported 
that arrangements had been made for the 
publication yf the pew booklet, and that 
the provincial govenrakent had made a 
grant of $350 towards an exhibit at the 
New York Sportsmen’s show, which is 
to take1’place in tbs early part of March.

The matter of arranging for more at
tractions for tourists in the city during 
the summer was discussed, and it was 
suggested that the secretary get in touch 
with motor-boat I owners with the idea of 
arranging excursions about the harbor and 
lower river.

Dr. G. U. Hay suggested that a cut 
of Caton’s Island monument be placed in 
the new booklet.

There was a discussion on suitable 
rooms for a home for the association. It 
was suggested that the -—n ttn^rn~l
building. King street, might be "a conveni
ent location for the association. The 
committee was given power to act in the 
matter. ^

The executive was selected as follows:
D. R. Jack, Frank B. Ellis, Mr. Dowling,
F. A. Dykeman, W. E. Foster, T. H. Bul
lock, S. ZB. Bustin, Mr. Carrie, E. T. 
Sturdee and R. B. Humphrey.

These members will select five others 
to act with them and at a later meeting 
the officers will be selected.

Association in the 
yesterday afternoon, ;6.45 a. m.—Express, Boston.

7.00 a. m.—Express, Campbell ton, Pt. du 
Chene, Truro.

12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex
cepting Saturday and Sunday).

12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 
Svrinev P. E. Island.

1.15 ,p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur
day only). Ifek

5.05 p. m.—Suboiran, Fredericton. ,
5.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
655 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6A0 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Montreal, 

Point du Chene.
6.40 p. m.—Express, Boston.
11.00 p. m—Suburban, Hampton.
11A0 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Picton, the 

Sydneys.

4

ose a Belt if you so decide. 
Those whs live in or osar this 
city can call personally far free 
consultation and test of Belt, 
or else fill in tbs saupen to
day and get the bode by ratura 
mail. Ottos hours, 9 to 6.

. ...»
DR. E. F. SAND EN CO., 140 Yonge St. Toronto, Out

Dear Sirs-Pleaae forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
,N NO cm USER 

EVER HAS HEADACHE
A

Name ..................... be ••••••• • • e • • • w 0 •' m '• •

Address. • • *•••••*••«.• • a • e • •

A 10 Cent Box Will Keep Yotir 
Liver, Stomfiek- and Bowels 
Clean, Pure and Fresh For 
Months

85$ ïeHaêfie, "Bffi3Sné^"‘d®æ«>ss,

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

8.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.60 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
8,55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton. 
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
18.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton

from the Sydneys,

y ■

coated tongue, foul tapte and foul breath 
—always trace them to* tofpffi liver, delay
ed fermenting food in the bowels or sour,
gassy stomach. * > , .

Poisonous matter clogged in the intes
tines, instead of being cast out of the .sys
tem is re-absorbed into- the blood. When 
this poison reaches the delicate brain tis
sue it causes congestion and that dull, 
throbbingy sickening headache.

Salts, cathartic pills, ojf and purgative 
waters: /oree a passageway for a day or 
two—yes—but they don’t take the poisons 
out and have no effect upon the liver or 
stomach.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, rqmqye the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the t excess bile from the liver and car
ry out of the system all the decomposed 
waste matter and poisons in the intee^ 
tines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will surely straighten 
you out by morning. They work while 
you sleep—a 10-cent box from your drug
gist means inside cleanliness and a clear 
head for months. Ask any of the millions 
of Casoaret users -if they ever haije head
ache, ‘ "

TYh------":■ ; -i -

(Saturday only).
3.20 p. m.—Exprès^

Halifax, Campbellton.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.3Q.p. m.—Express from Truro.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

icial and -Moral Reform 
Council Takes up Matter 'r Leaves West St. John.

7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive West St. John.
7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for 

Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p.m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Leaves St. John Thursdays, 9 a. m., via 
ports, for Boston.

Leaves Boston, via porta, for St. John, 
Mondays at 9 a. m.

BROTHERS TO PEIIITENW
A to which fifty persons 

the Duke .of Connaught went out for a 
stroll in, the most democratic manner im
aginable, attended only by Capt. Rivers- 
tiulkeley, aide-de-camp and comptroller of 
the royal ..household, He started out a- 
foot: Out on Madison avenue flanking all 
approaches to the Reid home, were sundry 
and divers squadrons of kodakers.

The light was not very good as his royal 
highness and his military aide came forth, 
wherefore many a picture gun snapped its 
trigger in vain. • ,

As the duke and his companion turned 
east through 49th street skirmish parties 
of camera men swarmed about them. 
There was a twinkle in the duke s eÿe as 
be observed the manoeuvres. At first be 
had been deaf to appeals that he stand 
and pose, but at last he laughed heartily, 
stopped and exclaimed: “I capitulate, I 
am your prisoner; prime, your weapons, 
gentlemen, and fire away.”

The governor-general then permitted him
self to be posed and bombarded. When 
it was all over the victorious army raised 
their hats in salute and the duke ac
knowledged the salute by raising his derby 
and saluting. Still smiling he sauntered 
on his way, turning into Fifth avenue and 
strolling down as far as. 45th street, fol
lowed within a moderate distance by re
porters, one Canadian secret service man 
and an American detective.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Mrs. Roose
velt* were among the: guests at luncheon 
today.

DENOUNCE TKÂ16 CUSTOM ' Dalhousie, N. B„ Jab. 23—(Special)— 
William and Joseph Cyr, of Campbellton, 
two brothers, who were lodged in the 
county jail here a few weeks ago, cnarg- 
ed with having broken Into I. C. R. 
freight, oars at Campbellton, and having 
stolen goods therefrom, pleaded guilty, 
and under the Speedy Trials Act were sen
tenced by Judge McLatchy to serve two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.

'ould Enlarge Powers of Police 
Magistrate — Moving Pictures 
Are Discussed — Committee 
Appointed to Meet Govern

ment COUNTRY WILD OVER 
REAL HAIR GROWERmportant maters were dealt with at 

annual meeting of the Social and 
ral Reform Council of New Brunswick 
Terday.
hose present were, from the Anglican 
rob, His Lordship Bishop Richardson,

W. H, Sampson and J. S. Arm
ing; from the Baptist church,, Rev. 

Hutchinson, Rev. Wellington Camp, 
. Miles McCutcheon, Rev. F. H. Went- 
tb, Aid. J. W. Keirstead, and A A. 
son, K. C.; from the Methodists, J. 
lard Smith, Rev. H. Ei Thomas, Rev. 
Flanders, Rev. Wilfred 4)aetz, Rev. 

G. Marr, Rev. William Lawson; Pres- 
erian church, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 

Rev. H. R. Reid, Andrew Malcolm, 
A. W. Robb; Roman Catholic church, 

f. Mitchell, M. E. ‘Agar and Thomas 
'-ham.

election of officers for the ensuing 
resulted as follows: Honorary presi-

His Lordship , Bishop Richardson ; 
ident, Rev. Dr. 
ident, J. Willard Smith; secretary, 
n A. Wilson, K. 0.; treasurer, An-

Malcolm; additional members to the 
ttive, M. E. Agar, Rév. W. R. Rob-

EO FOR TRIAL AT SUSSEXE’ FAVORITE LAXATIVE
True Method Discovered at LastSussex, Jan. 23—The preliminary trial of 

Herman Brayley, charged with obtaining 
goods under false pretences from George 
B. Jones, of Apohaqui, ended yesterday 
afternoon with the commitment of the de
fendant for trial, bail being furnished for 
his appearance at the next session of the 
circuit court.

According to the evidence, Jones Bros, 
ship pel goods to their cousin, Willard Erb, 
at Bloomfield station in response to a 
written order with Mr. Erb’s name signed. 
On the invoice being sent to Mr. Erb by t 
mail, however, the firm found that he had 
never ordered the goods, and on inquiries 
being made at the station, it was found 
that a man answering Bray ley's descrip
tion had called for the parcel. His arrest 
followed and it is alleged that some of the 
goods were found in the possession of his 
family. Some Sussex dealers are said to 
have been victimized in the same way as 
were Jones’ Bros.

The letter, which it appears must have 
been a forgery, received by Jones Bros, 
ordèring the goods, showed a great deal 
ingenuity. It was addressed : “Dear 
Cousins” and said that the writer did not 
have time to get up to Apphaqui on ac
count of his mothçr being sick but ex
pected to go out to Bloomfield station the 
Saturday night following for the tread of 
his threshing machine and would get the 
goods at that time.

One bt Night Makes the Next Day 
Bright; No Charg* if it Doesn't

eus-
$100.00 Reward If They Fall-Read 

Guarantee» • «■ t; -

Because of its extremely gentle and 
effective action, Rexail Orderlies havé be
come the most popular Remedy for Con
stipation.

I am so positive that Rexail Orderlies 
will do all that is.claitged for them that 
I positively guarantee to hand back the 
money you paid tne for them upon your 
mere request, if you are not entirely sat
isfied.

Rexail Orderlies are eaten like candy, 
are very pleasant to the taste, do not 
gripe, cause nausea, or.^any other annoy
ance usually experienced when ordinary 
cathartics are used.

Rexail Orderlies havq.fi positive regula
tive effect upon the bowels, and tend to 
provide permanent relief from Constipa
tion and the myriad of associate ailments. 
Besides, they help to overcome the neces
sity of the constant use of laxatives to 
keep the bowels in normal condition.

I hoqestly believe there is no similar 
medicine so good as Rexail Ordeflies, espo 
lially for children, aged, or. delicate peo
ple. They arc prepared in convenient tab
let form in three sizes of packages. Prices, 
10c., 25c., and 50c. Why not try them at 
my risk on my guarantee?

Remember, Rexail Remedies can be’ ob
tained in this community only at my store 
-The Rexail Store, Chas R. Wasson, 100 
King" street.

That the Americait people are very quie^ 
to recognize an article of real merit if 
proven by the rapidly increasing demand 
for Radizene, a remarkable new treatment 
for the hair which has just recently been 
discovered. While this new treatment for 
baldness, dandruff, grey hair, falling hair, 
itching scalp, etc., is remarkably simple, it 
is a fact that nothing like H has .ever been 
placed on the market before, although it 
can readily be seen by the treatment that 
this is the only safe, and sane common- 
sense treatment, and that the success must 
follow in an astonishingly short space of 
time.

The proprietors of this remarkable treat
ment realize the fact that the public has 
had so much unsatisfactory experience with 
worthless treatments that a preparation 
of real merit ia likely to be classed as a 
simple "hair tonic,’’ and after giving the 
Radizene treatment a severe test in some 
of the worst cases of baldness, dandruff, 
falling hair, grayness, itching scalp, they 
guarantee satisfactory results or money 
back.

Upon receiving the coupon below, the 
Radizene Laboratory will send their guar
antee which tells all about the $100400 re
ward to all readers of The Telegraph, to
gether with full, free information regard
ing the new treatment. Don’t send any ' 
money, for particulars are free. Simply 
cut out and send in the coupon below, and 
you will receive by return mail full par
ticulars regarding this remarkable discov-.

:
serve

FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES. TWENTY-SEVEN ARE HURT IN 

WRECK IN SASKATCHEWAN
I

Hutchinson; vice-

Four Different Doctors Did 
Her No Good.

Kamsack, Bask., Jan. 23—At about 8.30 
o’clock last evening when the Edmonton 
express No. 2, bound for Winnipeg, was 
running on time about a mile east of Cote, 
the nex^ station east of- Kamsack, the rear 
end plunged down a steep embankment as 
a result of the train leaving the raiti.

Twenty-seven are reported injured but 
no lives are supposed to have been lost, 
although the condition of Conductor Mur
phy, who was in charge of the train, is 
reported to be very serious.

Tne train was running at1 the usual rate 
and had just left Cote a few minutes when 
a sudden jar disturbed the passengers. It 
was soon realized that the train was off 
the rails and a moment after the rear end, 
the first and second class coaches, the 
diner and sleeper swung down the embank
ment and took the ditch, the cars being 
piled up on their sides, where they now 
lay a considerable distance from the track, 
showing the force with which they left the 
track. 1

Most of the passengers of the train were 
badly bruised by the fall, while others are 
suffering cuts on the hands and arms 
caused by their efforts to escape through 
the windows.

Among the injured were: C. H. Pierce, 
M. P. P., Wadena (Sask.), badly cut on 
wrist and head; add M. A. L. Buchauan, 
485 Arlington street, Winnipeg, special 
agent Canadian Northern Railway,, badly 
cut and neck hurt.

■gularity
the bowels is an absolute necee- 
y for good health. Unless the 
-#e matter from the food which 
.acts there is got rid of at least 
;e a day,- it decays and poisons the 
ole body, causing biliousness, indi- 
,tion and sick headaches. Salts 
i other harsh mineral purgatives 
itate the délicate lining of the 
wels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Is—entirely vegetable — regulate 
• trowels effectively without weak- 
ng, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s “ 
dian Root Pills

1
Two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS Cured Her. i
Bad blood is directly the cause of the 

face breaking out in pimples, and it is 
impossible to eradicate them unless you 
put your blood into good shape 

Burdock Blood Bitters is compounded 
A number of persons in Scotland make from roots, herbs, barks and berries, 

a livelihood by searching for the precious and is without a doubt the best remedy 
stones which are occasionally to be found procurable for the purpose of driving all 
-ensconced in the interior of fresh water j the blood impurities out of the system, 
mussels. To a lesser extent it is 'also car- Mr. Geo. E. Miller, Clavering, Out., 
ried- out on some English and Welsh1 writes:—“Last fall I was very much 
streams, but none of these is so prolific j troubled with pimples. 1 My face was 
in pearl bearing as the northern rivers.1 literally covered with them. I went to 
There are authentic records of Scotch pearls four different doctors, but they could do 
being found which rivalled any the Orient me no good. One day a friend advised 
has produced, so far as translucency and roc to use Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
flawlessness are concerned. A writer of I K°t two bottles, and before I had taken 
the eighteenth century states that £20,000 all the first one, the pimples had nearly 
was a moderate estimate of the value of ; all disappeared, and by the time I had 
pearls then fished annually from Scottish taken aU the second one the pimples bad 
rivers, while it. is a matter of history! disappwxed[completely, thanks to Bur- 
that a German " who formed a syndicate dock Blood Bitters. I would advise 
of fisheries in 1865 acquired stones to the auyhcxly who is troubled with any blood 
value of ,£12,090 in that year alone. But | trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the industry is not so remunerative now-a-1 Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
days.—London Globe. * bwra Co.» limited, Toronto, Out

TREY ME LOT FIFOS
> iSCOTCH PEARLS;

Washington, Jan. 23—James A. Farrell, 
president of the U. S. Steel Corporation, 
surprised the Stanley “Steel Trust Investi
gating Committee” today with the state
ment that the Steel Corporatioh and the 
International Harveser Company have had 
no business dealings with each other for a 
period of five or six years.

“We have done no business with the 
Internatiobal Harvester Company what
ever for five or six years,” Mr. Farrell 
said. “The International Harvester Com
pany has had a boycott on this corpora
tion. It all grew out of a controversy 
with one of our subsidiâry companies and 
the Harvester Company. It started as a 
mere quibble between salesmen and re
sulted in a complete severance of business 
relations. There is absolutely nothing in 
common between us. We don’t do busi
ness with them.”

H. B. ROBINSON IS WINNER
The bridge whist tournament of the R.

K. Y. Ç. was concluded last night and 
prizes were awarded. The first six in last 
mghfs play were: H. W. Stubbs, 1,304; A. 
J. Tufts, 1,104; H. A. Porter, 1,090; K.
L. Golding, 1,024; Dr. Manning, 1,016; C. 
8. Hanington, 970. The winners of the 
tournament are as follows: H. B. Robin
son, 3,570, getting first prize, a gentleman’s 
traveling case; C S. Hanington, second, 
with 3,526, prize a briar pipe and tobacco 
pouch... The others in order were: Dr. 
Manning, 3,470; H. A. Porter, 3,456; H, 
W. Stubbs, 3,426; E. P. Howard, 3,340. 
The consolation prize, a copy of Dunns’ 
How to Play Bridge and a pack of cards, 
was awarded to John Frodeham.
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Baldness, Grey Hair, Itching Scalp, etc.
Free Radizene Coupon

Cut this coupon out and mail to the 
Radizene Laboratory, Dept. 274, Scran
ton, Pa., for free information regard
ing Radizene, the new discovery for 
growing hair, eradicating dandruff, re
storing grey or faded hair to its natural 
color, and correcting all scalp and hair 
troubles.

Good for one week to all readers of 
The Telegraph.
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SOCIETY WOMEN TO PUT BAN ON OBJECTIONABLE “TURKEY TROT/'
6

Irid get the money. The auditor | could 
give no information as to the notes, as 
he had not seen the commissioner’s books 
for some years, he said. The auditors re
port was adopted without any further 
comment.

On motion, the council ordered mileage 
paid to Coun. Hanford Price for the ses
sion of 1911 at which he was unable to be 
present owing to the tragic shooting which 
was nearly the cause of . his losing his life. 
The councillor thanked his fellow-members 
in feeling terms.

On motion, Dr. F. H. Wetmoro LBu Bev. 
Scovil Neales were then heard on liehalf 

I of the medical society’s request for action
Matter is Brought UD in Kings '' against the spread of tuberculosis. Dr. IViatter IS orougnt up m rvillga Wetmore advocated malcing some arrange

County Council ment with the St John authorities for
taking patients from Kings county when 
the home for advanced cases is completed 
in St. John. He also spoke in favor of 
having a grant made for instruction against 
carelessness in spreading the disease.

Bev. Canon Neales spoke at some length 
in* an appeal to the moral sense of the 
councillors with regard to their dqty in 
aiding the fight against the great white

* WEAK MEN, LOOK!
IF I DON’T CURE YOU, PAY NOTHING

Here’s an offer 
No Weak Man 
Can Afford to

T:

■

WmMM.
\ *

■ If You are Tired 
of Useless Drag*

■
- 9

COME

COMM Miss v,V

■ -mx • ■

I § m■'"•/-I 11
p;. V■ '■m; ■ ISENSATION IS SPRUNG ■ ■

BÊÉlll■ MRS. DELANCEY NlCOLL.
Motion to Dismiss Doctor Wet- Wear My Belt TUI I Core You, Then Pay Me

What’s the use of dragging your legs aboutL.a0g°^>p:ffi.Y!^etefed 
like a person of spirit. Away with pams and a s,
feeling's i{. you were ° etw pt w-fw ***

and let me put life into fT "el7;,’,:k lowing vour chest out and your 
ful energy. Let me make you feel like throw g HEALTHY!’’ Let

and so poky as you do now. . T '■TiPftr Sir —I have received all the help from your Belt that I expected 
to “cured me oHtomaL Trouble, that I have had fortenyeare I
& m^h stronger otherwise.-AARON MILLS, 132 Bndge St., St. John,

!•? -,
more « Board of Health Chair-pcrry moved tbat a commjttee o{ 
man---Scott Act Report—The three be appointed to confer with the

*1 proper authorities in St. John and that a
County vouncil grant of $300 be made for the use of , the

committee. *’
This motion was amended by Or un. 

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 23—The annual Fowler by striking out the money grunt, 
meeting <*f the Kings Municipal council i and adopted in this form.

Coun. Flewwelling moved for a grant oi 
trained nurse to visit

\

f||gp

% fitQCMUfe, j
r/lSrHOR-CARROU-■i :sr

JOHN w . TYSON'I MRS
ïx

5b

ÜAsserting that the latest acrobatic 
dances known as the "turkey trot," 

“grizzly bear" and other terpslchorean 
monstrosities are positively 
to the morals of the young, Mrs. Ar
thur M. Dodge and other women prom
inent in New York society circles, as 
well as settlement workers of distinc
tion, have begun a country wide move
ment which has for Its end the barring 
of all objectionable dances at social 
functions at which young women are 

the central figures-

was continued this afternoon.
The report of W. G. Asbell, Scott act ; $100 to employ a 

inspector, was tabled, showing fourteen ; infected homes and give the necessary m- 
convi étions, of which the fines were <ol- struction. Thère was considerable msc 118- 
lected in four cases, amounting to $200,; sion on this, but - it was defeated by an 
while the expenses totalled $596.45, leaving | overwhelming vote, the councillors r.ppear- 
a deficit of $396.46, a small item compared Ung to believe that the work of c ombat- 
with the deficits running up into thous- ting tuberculosis was purely a matter for

the provincial government.
A telephone was ordered in the registry 

office for the use of the registrar and 
‘county secretary.

Sympathy was expressed for ex-Loancil- 
lor Ford Walton, who is ill in a Montreal 
hospital, and hope expressed for his speedy 
recovery.

The meadows committee reported total 
receipts of $145.10 from ,sale of grass end 
expenses of $73. Herman L. Belyea was 
officially appointed collector for the grass 
notes.

The bills submitted by the finance com
mittee were all passed with the exception 
oi one for $204 from Dr. A. T. Thorne, of 
Havelock, for medical services rendered in 
a smallpox outbreak, which was cut to 
$102, on the recommendation of Dr. Wet- 

chairman of the board of health.
A special assessment of $405.75 was or- 

$38,799.44 dered on Sussex parish to defray indebted
ness incurred previous to 1906.

The payment of $3 to members of the 
t finance committee who attended the July 

meeting was ordered.
Coun. Gilbert then asked for a -evalua

tion of Rothesay parish in order to remedy 
what he claimed was an unfair discrimina
tion against the property holders there.
When the last valuation was made, he
said, he had protested against the bi.si- J president; Mrs. W. M. Angus, vice-presi* 
ness of the Thomsons, who had opeüed an dent; A Gordon Rainnie, treasurer; Miss 
office at Rothesay, MFvataed «t « Malone Knight, secretary. Rupert E. 
as he intended, to see that the office was re-appointed stage manager
removed from the parish *°w tius had productionF which the club intends
been done and the rest of the P^P|e had pre8enti^g from time to timc.
îk»rîh* “™ feh^ftheti The question of taking the recent suc- 
that the valuation was so high tbattheir Servant in the House, to
rate proportionately redly twenty Ottawa nekt April to compete in the Earl
hM consulted the brêVlegal authority and Grey dramatic trophy competition was dis
had been informed that the legislature ™sscd, and Mr. Wafer was requested to 

» -coenfi could regulate the assessment, and if neces- inquiries as > annornmndni-inn
:*;SK -n. W»*„ «.!«, M m JÏ.'tSvTîïS

’ 3^7484 “Some^f'the councillors expressc^the areport. It was
‘ opinion that the other parishes werohW- the members that the club shou d enter

ing more than their share already, and and provided arrangements are satisfactOTy 
that the Rothesay rate should be increased there is no doubt St. John will be icprc-

‘•‘8 taken up again today' council in extending their patronage to tl|o
It wi getting daric and some of the recent performances « warmly

councillors had risen to go when the war- by the members of the dub. The score
den rapped for order and announced ho tary was instructed to 1 , y J
had an important motion, moved by Coun. tien to effect and also to expre^ t ^ 

. , Hanford Price and seconded by Coun. thanks , of the club lor the handsome
Coun. Flewwelling called attention to Murray This wa, the effect that fhc bouquets which were presented to the lady 

the large balance to the credit of the councy request the provincial government members of the cast. , 1
municipal home commissioners, while at to r^move Dr F, H. Wetmore as chair- The question of putting on another p ay 
the.same time they Were paying interest ^ o{ the county board of health, and in April was also considered. A teal Oe 
„n notes. He wanted to know why they appoint Dr H G_ Folkins. of Norton. cision was deferred until the next meet
did not come to the eecretaiy-treasurer Goun Gilbert said this w$a a very ;ing. ....___ ______

str&ogc proceeding and that there should One of the most delightfpe
be some' direct charges or specific «fa- given in the Opera House this season and
plaints against an official who had been in one of the most successful , ,
office for so long a time before he could .points, was the presentation of 
rightly be dismissed. He said be would of Palms,” by the membt s .llri,ouah 
not consent to any suefr "map-shot" and umbus Club of Halifax wl e“*e
moved in amendment that the resolution amateurs could easily Pu* . , rhanc-
lie on the table until tomorrow. The professional companies which .
amendment was seconded by Coun. Gor- ed this way. The iiresenta 1 _
ham and carried. pretty comic opera^ wdl loll6 hr remmn

The council then adjourned for the day, bered by local theatre-goers ^ „ ,
to resume at 10 o’clock in‘the morning. ing members ot the cast vv _ j.

i for the artistic worth of their work, 
while the strength and prettmess of the 
chorus is another feature of ap])ealmg in- 
tereet. While in St. John the Haligonians 
made many friends, particularly among 
their confreres in the local K. of C. coun
cil, and q return trip with another oper
atic treat is talked of. .

Edith Taliaferro, now the star of Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm made her de

age with James A. 
One of the features

::

a menace
* ' Dear Sir,-I wrote you some time ago that I was perfect)

M9 KToa^are^pticÎrtLll I ask is reasonable security for the prim of 

the Belt, and

ends which prevailed a few years ago.
The financial statement was submitted 

by the auditor, Hon. G. H. Flewwelling, 
and'was as follows:

■H Wm
PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

Belt comes back to me, and we quit friends, 
it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing

Dr. to Receipts.
If I don’t ciire you, my 

You are out the time you spent n* 
more.

Balance on hand Jan. 11,
1911 ............................ .$14,082.12

Received for school fund. 7,072.9; 
Received for contingent*

fund .............................. ..
Pauper lunatics ...............
Municipal Home .............
Municipal Home sinking

If vou will come and see me Til explain it to you. I am the_ Only manjn _ 
the world who has confidence enough in his remedy to wait for his pay until | 

you are cured.

Call or Send for This Book Today
If you can’t call, cut out this 

coupon and mail it to me today, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Call if you can-

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p. m.

'MBS^ A. R,..CONKLfNG
■10,489.09

1,633.33
4,236.92

I

____^.-L . ticularly sev-ere one on theatrical folk, j 
Many new plays have gone to the wall 
in New York and other large cities, while 
several companies have stranded both in j 
thq States and Canada. In' New York 
the number out of employment is very 
great ajod 'Broadway is fiHed Witir uneln- 
ployed “thespians” ready to accept al
most any kind of an offer better than 
walking about.

Nanon Welch, who is pleasantly remem
bered here for her work as “Zoie” in thé 
leading role of “Baby ktine,” was com
pelled to leave the company last week 
in Minneapolis, her retirement being caus
ed by illness. Isabel Ray has succeeded

It will be of interest to his friends here 
to know that Robert E. Grahatn. who 
made a distihet hit as ‘His Excellency” in 
"The Merry Widow’1 in this city has a 

who gives promise of being an ex
cellent actor. Although quite young,
Robert, jr., that’s his name, is playing 
With success in "The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary,” with Helen Lowell. “

Mias Mignon Oxer, who played in St.
John two. seasons ago as leading lady with 
W. S. Harkins, is this season supporting 
another Harkins favorite, Tom Wise in 
his new play of Cape Cod folk, entitled 
“Capt. Whittaker's Place.” Joseph Green, 
who is also pleasantly remethberfd here, 
is in the cast as. well.

Harry Hermsen .the funny fellow who 
played the lead in "The Burgomaster,’’ 
when it was presented in Bé. John some 
time ago. is in New.jÇo*k. tjüs week, sup
porting Eddie Foy in a new Comedy suc
cess. "Oyer the River." Mr. Hermsen 
while, here made many friends, particular
ly ' among the members of the Knights of 
Columbus, ' th which order be hmoiwy. >

- Vcdah Bertram, a young western wo- I Times' Special Correspondence)
man, has been engaged by G. M. Andet- London. Jan. 13—Beerbohm Tree is back 
son, , of the Essanay western players, to {rom paris. j )Ust contrived to miss him

feïrJnt tTTVtt x ^ —- « «- -y w -
ring Essanay western, productions. Miss his return to- London. My companion u as 
Bertram is a graduate of Wellsley College Haddon Chambers, and together we spent 
ahd is a student of dramatic art. She is forty-eight hours in La Ville Lumière. He, 
an excellent photographic subject, beau- Iv.cky fellow, took train for the Riviera 
tiful in face and figure, and has a 'charm while I made my wày to the Gare du 
and personality which will win the hearts Nord to resume work in damp and foggy 
of all. Essanay photo plays, in which Miss London.
Bertram will make hgr first appearance, Haddon Chambers belongs to the race of 
will be released some time in February. happy-go-lucky mortals who rarely give a 

Tlie vaudeville team. of Holmes A Bu- thought to the morrow so long as they oau 
clianan. who were prime favorites in St. enjoy today. He intends spending the 
John, have joined the circuit controlled next three months at the Winter Palace 
by Suljiyan & ponsidine, and are doing Hotel. Cimiez, situated two or three miles 
Well on their time, playing several of the inland from Nice, and there, if the spirit 
larger cities of the state's. A picture of moves him, he will start upon a new play, 
them in characteristic attitude is present- He already has the general idea of what 
ed in- this week’s Billboard. ' form it is to take, but development with

Mary Mannering lias been made de- him being n fairly lengthy process he, as 
fendant in a suit in the United States likely as not, will scarcely put pen to pa- 
supreme court brought by the Shabert’s per during his stay in the south, 
to recover $80,000 for alleged breach pf Jt was at the Winter Palace Hotel, justf 
contract. The plaintiffs set forth that in two years ago, that he wrote the greater 
October. 1968, they entered into a con- part 0f “Passeire-by,” which has served, 
tract with Miss Mannering for her services ,.ven up to now, to realize for him a pret- 
for three years, and that iu September, ty iarge sam. ]f he is equally fortunate 
1911, she wrongfully,, whimsically and cap- ^'ith his new piece he will have no rea- 
liciously refused to carry out her part of a0n t0 complain. One play in two years 
the contract. Miss Mannering. whose Ueems rather a moderate output, but. after 
domicile is in Michigan, has asked that ^ tbe great Ibsen himself never 
the ease be transferred to the United pjjgbed **■■*!■■■*■■
States court for trial. Miss Mannering’s -while in Paris. Tree witnessed a pert 
salary was to be $2;000 a week, and the formanCe of “Lc Bourgeois Gentilhomme.” 
Shubert’e set forth that they west to jt was; indeed, for that purpose he cross- 
great expense in preparing for her pro- od tbc channel. He tells me ho was favor- 
duction in the States and Canada. ably impressed by • the experience, but 1

Warrants for the arrest of every mem- do not gather tliat- he is absolutely ycarn- 
ber of the cast of “The Play Boy of the ; to act upon Somerset Maugham’s vc- 
Western World.” were served the other commendation and produce an English ver- 
day ill Philadelphia. The players are si0n at His Majesty's. He has now practi- 
charged with "taking part in a theatrical eal|y decjded that his next venture there 
performance of an immoral character, or wm be J. B. Fagan’s adaptation of *‘Pro- 
which might tend to corrupt morals.'’ phet perCyval'’ by Lenyel. the Hungarian 
.The warrants were sworn to by Irishmen ^ramatist. Tree has consideeablc faith in 
who were opposed to -the production. lt tylâ^ faith, I may ^uention, is by
Fourteen men accused of inciting to riot, meane shared by two friends of mine
in attempting to break up Tuesday night’s ^ave had an opportunity of reading
performance of the play were arrested. ^ , pagan,8 manuscript. The theme, they both 

Grace Hamilton, a favorite actress with is a fine one; the trouble is that it
local theatre-goers, has been playing this ^afi ^ adequately developed,
season in Chicago in stock at the College perCyVal is the name of a man who lives 
Theatre. m0re or less by his wits. He has become

John Glendenning who played here some Wangled with the wife of a big fin an- 
years ago, left last week on a six weeks v• er. on bev side, has fallen passion- 
trip to the Bermudas accompanied bv -as in jove with him. The financier sus-
\¥ifc. On their return they will optn on ^ tllc truth, and in order to lid him- 
thc Orpheum circuit in "As a Man Kow- of rival, he propose» that he shall
eth. * „ make a voyage to one of the Pacific islands

Margaret Anglin is soon to appear in whcvc thcre jg an extraordinarily rich
Broadway in the new play ‘Lydia Gil- minc anj there endeavor to gain posses- 
mere/’ She is to open this evening with ^ -t fp0 go be is given the sum 
the show in Baltimore, of Î60 000. The suggestion is, however, that

Henry Kolker who played here in ‘ The ^ ? achieve even more by his powers
Christian” appeared in thé leading role, Qf pcrsliasion.
in the première of “TW Grey-hound, m rj-^G ,)r0p0Sal j8 accepted by Percyval, 
Indiana last week, and among his sup- ,g ^ , the part of prophet to the
port was Robert McWade jr., who play- • ovant natives. Little by little lie bc- 
cd here with Harkins. •* ins to believe that he is really one of the

Adelaide Frénch, in “Madame X 15 leiect; is what at first he only represented
playing in Maryland towns tins week, bhc to be. His eyes eventually are
and her company—the same as when she netl to the mockery of his position by 
played here—were delayed several hours ^ WOman who has followed in his track, 
in reaching a city on their route last wek thcn comca the tremendous 'struggle
owing to a train wreck. between the two which is to bring about

the climax in their lives. There is, ob
viously, good material in all this, which 

for success or failure, on how

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

Name ........

. Address . •

=D <?

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
748.75fund
650.00C. T. A. fines........... .. i •,

Highway damages fund.. 
Parishes surplus fund.... 
Kingston, special 

ment

84.00
420.44/ • IHSU

more,
6.00

Budget ot News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.

O Q

;;i
Cr. By Expenditures

every item being drawn from one or other 
of the novels of the great Victorian writer. 
The huge house was packed and the fund 
will benefit to the tune of something like 
$12,500.

That five women, grandchildren of Dick
ens, are in' sOre need of help, is due larger 
ly to the fact that, owing to our copy
right laws, practically all of his books can 
be turned, by whosoever will, to bis own 
personal advantage. It really is a curious 
and- anomalous state of affairs that* one 
man can secure to himself and his heirs 
for ever a plot of ground, while the pro
duct of another's brains becomes in a com
paratively short period common property.

Sarah Brooks, a particularly bright a: 
clever little actress, who has never quit' 
fulfilled the promise of her youth, has thl 
en the Globe Theatre from Charles Froi 
man and will open there, in a month 
time in Eugene Walter’s powerful dram; 
“The Easiest Way.” I shall be interesi 
ed to see how our public takes to a piec 
which, admittedly, deals with a portier 
larly risky subject. Sarah Brooke is rea 
ly a comedienne of the Marie Teifipei 
school, although she does not approa 
that clever actress ii^ brilliancy or 
source.

It was always a matter of sincere regr 
to me that Walter's 1‘Taid in Full” recei 
ed such scant favor at the hands of Lo 
don playgoers. .The circumstance, doul 
less, was largely due, to the maimer 
which the piece was cast; there never » 
à more obvious example of putting squr 
pegs' into round holes. Let us hope th 
the success of “The Easiest Way” V 
bring the talented author compensation 1 
his previous rebuff.

* Fred Terry is making excellent progr. 
towards recovers*. 'This week he has be 
allowed to venture ôùt of doors. C 
might have thought he would have seiz 
upon the chance to take a drive into i 
country and given . himself a mouthful 
fresh air. But qo. Fred is essenti 
a town bird and nothing would se 
him, but that he should be taken throi 
the streets of London, and in particu 
Leicester Square., in order that he mi 
rest his eyes upon the Green Room C 
and kiss his hand affectionately to t 
popular resort of the acting f raterait:

Despite his improvement, there is li: 
prospect of Terry appearing in public 
a long time to come. However, he is i 
to console himself with the knowledge 
the revival of “Sweet Nell of Old Dru* 
with his wife, Julia Neilson, as the f 
oils orange girl who eventually became 
of the most distinguished actresses of 
day, is drawing crowds to the New 3 
atre.

STAGE NEWSRaid on school fund ac
count ................. ............

Contingent fund ..............
pauper lunatics ...............
Municipal Home .............
Municipal Home sinking

$.6,445.95
7,022.95
1,033.55
4,313.08 âïSEHSS FISBpÏH..

tentiy at the row of solemn visages, then 
raised the fists and' flung the sand straight 
into the staring eyes of the musicians.

“Oil. mummy,” she cried; “they jump
ed. They is alive!”

Edward Nannery has joined the New 
York Academy of Music Company play
ing in “Sweet Kitty Hellairs,” lost week 
as his opening number.

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, author of, ‘ Ju
lia France" a great play which Mrs.

i

ï ’%471.64
332.98
70.00

500.00

'fund
Parishes surplus fund ... 
Highway damages ...........
C. t. A. fines
Winter road deposit ....

son25.00
Haddon Chambers Off to Re

vient Planning a 
New Play

. «0,245.23 
Balance to credit of municipality.$18,55421

The balance has been apportioned as fol
lows to the credit of the different ser
vices:!

i3£gjg3 ENGLISH ACTRESS IN "EASIEST WAT1’School fund ......
Contingent . ........
Vauper lunatics .
Municipal Home 
Municipal Home sinking fund ...
Parishes surplus fund ................. .
Boor indebtedness fund .................
Ui-Wav damages fund 
Parish special fund 
Winter* rosd deposit ,.

'(j. T'. A. fines ........

^Benefit Performance for G and- 
* daughters ef Charles u.ckens 

Nets $12,500 — Fred Terry 
Better, hut Cannot Work for 
Some Time Yet

.

&

200.00

■■/ .$18^54.21Total ■iiia■
, iI

*
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THAT TIGHTNESS 
OF THE STOMACH

MRS. GERTRUDE ATHERTON
Fiske is featuring and which is creating^ 
such a furore in the east at present.

Gaby Deslys/ and Harry Pilcer of the 
Winter Garden sailed last week for 
Paris. They will make a year’s tour of 
Europe in their act. Mile Deslys’ act was 
a feature of the Winter Gardfen bill for 
many weeks and many Americans who be
lieved that it had been booked only 
through the French- actress’ notoriety, 
achieved through the coupling of her name ( 
with that of the deposed King »of Portu
gal were surprised to find it a | real fea
ture, and MUc. Deslys herself a real ar-

Caused by Fermation of Nauseous Gases 
From Undigested Food. Stopped With 
a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet.i

Among Coun. Gilbert's delegation to 
Hampton to protest against parish assess
ment will be H- F. Puddington and 
Thomas Bell.

Trial Package Free
When you feel as if your stomach was 

being tightly choked—when the pam is 
intense and you break out in » cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump 
to your throat and you are weak and nau
seated—all you need is a Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet to clear away the wreckage of 
undigested food left in the stomach and 
intestinal and restore you to your normal 
self again. And this can all bp 
pi;siled within a few moments.

I

RECENT DEATHS
- ---------w

The death of Clara, daughter of Walter 
and Cora Nairn, occurred at her home, 23 
North street, last evening. Besides her 
parents she is survived by one sister and 
two brothers.

but at two years of 
Herne in Shore Acres, 
of the play was a maternal slippering rc- 

the second night of her career 
The first night she had been

accom- tist.
ceived 
in drama.
somewhat subdued by the strange sur
roundings and was so quiet that every
one assured lier she was a good baby. 
This praise and the second performance 
had the effect of stimulating her powers 
of observation. She quickly became ac
customed to the strange creaures about 
her, but those who occupied a lower plane 
the row of solemn-eyed men of the or
chestra waiting to plaÿ sad strains at

Tiros. E. Shea, a favorite in St. John 
is at the Grand Opera House in New 
York this week offering " The Bells 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” and other 
successes of his.

Mrs. Annie Teaman- who lias delight
ed theatregoers in many humorous roles 
for nineteen years, is seriously ill at her 
apartments in New York following a 
stroke of paralysis. The stroke so affected 
her articulation that for sometime she 
could not make herself understood except 
by making signs. While Mrs. Yeamans ap
parently was improved Saturday the doc
tors feared a second stroke. Mrs. Yea- 

celebrated her 76th birthday in.No-

accom-
more.

Death came very suddenly to William 
Paterson ,à former employe of the water 
and sewerage department, yesterday after
noon, while he was seated in .No. 3 fire 
station, Union street. Dr. Berryman was 
immediately summoned and found tbat 
death waa instantaneous and Was due to 
natural causes. Mr. Paterson, who had re
tired from the employ of the water and 
sewerage department several years ago, 
was for many years a foreman in that de
partment. He was born in Glasgow, Scot
land, 73 years ago and came to St- John 
in 1856. One son, William Paterson, of 
Toronto, and one daughter, Mrs. Suther
land, of Yonkers (N. Y.), survive him. 
The funeral will take place from 227 King 
street east Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
and the service will begin at 2.30 o clock.

Blood isSi

Like Wate
i

When Ups Are Pallid and the F 
Lose Their Color >COULD NOT 

SWEEP FLOOR
mans 
vember. last.

Nat Goodwin's Tull name went into the 
official archives of San Francisco recent
ly when a mortgage for raising money to 
enable him to settle with Edna Goodrich 
was put on record. The much married ac
tor’s complete title is Nathaniel Carl 
Godwin, Jr.

Among his assets is an apartment house 
in Sacramento street, near Octavin, and 
on this property he has borrowed $28,000 
from John Rhsenfelds Sons, paying seven 
per cent interest. The loan was arrang
ed by T. H. Dudley, who has power of at
torney to represent Goodwin and Mrs. 
Edna Goodrich Goodwin until thh amount 
to be given her is paid. Both have agreed 
that $55,000 shall be remitted to her at
torneys, House. Grossman & Vorhausc, of 
New York for her, and that* these at
torneys shall have $5,000 additional for 
their services. Last month $15,000 was 
paid. Last week $30,000 more was sent 
and the last instalment of $15,000 is pay
able before April 16 next.

The trustee, T. H. Dudley, who resides 
in Ocean Park, Los Angeles county, which 
Goodwin how says is his Jiome^ town, is 
to receive $8,000. When this agreement is 
fully carried out Goodwin is to recover 
full control of his estate. Another loan 
may have to be effected when the time 
for the remaining payment arrives.

Little Julia Shelby, aged ten. who inade 
such a sensational hit in The Lit tiest 
Rebel, with William and Dustin Farnum, 
has been engaged to play in Powers mo
tion picture films, appearing in The Nurse 
to be released Jân. 27.

Only a few actors and actreses, 
paratively speaking, have had 
sailing” this season , as it has been a par-

You Can Make the Blood Rich 
Red by U$1n|

DR. CHASE’S 
' NERVE FOtWas So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.
Tk*t Keelty FceUzgtf the Stomach ««Relieved Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 23-(Special)- 

by « Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet. Charles Friel, a well known and respeert-

teey'are^never*without at" home who w^about" ixt? years of age, was a

E-uJuni? .tarsms 'Kir ?take a Stuart’s Tablet after each meal for |H. Giles, of Spnnghill, and Miss Bessie 
a few days until the digestive organs get Enel, of St. Msp*s. üte late Mr^Fnc 
rested*ud «nain carried on a dental business at St. Mary b

This is a splendid plan to follow and al- and was also well known as an inventor.
fcatoiprowl ’thTfod80^' rehshedPmor7 COURT MARTELLO OFFICERS, 

your sleep Is more refreshing, and your Court Martello Nm l/47, mstalled o i- 
dUpoaition will make you friends mstead ^Jnst ^

° l^tedigestion, Sour Stomaeb Belching, ; the Royal Foresters inducted the mstal- 
Gm, Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indigestion lation, as follows^ L. N. pav.s U K, H 
and all Stomach Disorders and Pams—or A. Leonard, Y. C. R., K. J. McRae, K. 
for Loss of Appetite-Stuart’s Dyspepsia S.; C A Clark, F. S.; J. S. llaglo^ treaa- 

nrp invaluable. mer; J. R. Armstrong, orator; C. K. Mac-
Use them freely-they are as harmless as Michael, S. W.;; TV. L' Ri ’̂ 

sugar would be-and are by no means to H. Richardson L. R., J. Bond, J. B., Di. 
be* classed as “medicine.” They have no G. A. B Addy and Dr. Mormon phy- 
effect whatever on the system except the sicians; H. A. Leonard and K. btiain, 
benefits they bring you through the proper trustees. The report of the. finance corn- 
digestion of your food. . mittee showed th4t the çourt was in a

All Drug stores sell Stuart's Dyspepsia very flourishing condition.
. Tablets. The price is 50 cents per box. .
\ physicians use and recommend them. If Tenterden Hall, where fair Hugh G* - 

yon wish to tn* them before purchasing, zean-Reid died, was the place from which 
address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., lrord Tenterden, the famous lord Chief 
Marshall. Mich., and a trial package will ' justice, took bis title, and where Queen 
be sent you free. Elizabeth planted a cedar of Lebanon.

If you 'find ycureeii easily tired, 
ing in vigor and energy, unable to.pri 
ly digest the food , you oat and ged? 
out of soris, lodk in the mirror and 
fully examine, the lips, gdms and eyi 
If color « lacking you may be 
you are anaemic—that ;your blood is 
weak and watery.

It would be a mistake, under these 
cumstances, to use purging medii 
what you need is more blood—richer ; 
—and you can increase the amount of 
red blood in the body by using Dr. CL 
Nerve Food.

Not in any miraculous way does 
treatment work, but just as natural, 
do any of the laws of nature. It suf 
to the body the elements which go t< 
formation of new, rich blood. These 
found in condensed and easily essimi 
form in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
therefore do not bother even the we 
stomach.

It will take a little patience and 
severance to thoroughly restore the 
tem, but by noting yom* increaS'

. _ . _ . __ weight and the return of color tf
is direct ro thadUes^ parte by the D ck,ns Fund P" or"»nce faded complexion you will be eon*

Improved BIpwcr. Heals the ■ r|’)le colossal performance given at the that the lost vigor and vitality is
}) I Coliseum last Sunday night, on behalf of restored to your system,

pz pcmianenify gcurCs Catarrh ^n4 j the ’Daily Telegraph,” Charles Dickens Dv. Chase’s Nèrve Food, 59c. a b
r Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, ! ian,j proVed an emphatic success. A won- for $2.59, at all dealers or Edm#
nr l<miMtn.*ÜsttfUilWf! derful programme was presented, almost Bates <k Co., Limited, Toronto.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys arc 
well.

The weak, lame and ' aching back 
comes from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, 
Nortbport, N.S., writes:—“I now take 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B 
Almanac I saw Doan's Kidney Pills 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a 
cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Oat. In ordering direct specify “ Doaji's.'

sure

I

:

25c. depends, 
it is handled.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
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By “Bud” FisherJeff Has Brain Like a Flaxseeda m1
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Merritt, formerly of Bt. John, skated a- 
half mile against time, in 1 min., 33 sec.

Exhibition chair jumping race by Gor
don Thompson of Spring Hill (N. 3.)— 
Cleared nine chairs set side by side. 
Certes

BY REQUEST
"Come and See Our New Patterns in Nett and 

Silk—Just Arriving.
They Can Le Duplicated and Expressly Made 

to Your Measurement For an Extra 
Small Amount.

We Also Make-Up Only To Measure-Bring Your 
Own Material and Trimming—Prices Right.

This in Nowise Affects Our Made-to-Measure 
Dept, of Suits and Coats For Ladies 

And Gentlemen.

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

of Our Clients We Have Added a
■Department of 

Made Blouses.
Blouse 
Ready -— -» UIQtARY FOLKA DAY; HOME ’Phone M. 639-11 We are offering to furnish your homejvith the beat of

which we also sell on easy terms. 886 

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold dayl «re Over, bnt come 
now at once to \

furniture on 
and Women

St. John to Play Amherst.

Amherst, N. 8., Jan 23—(Special)— 
Three rinks of Amherst curlers left for 
Campbellton tonight by the Maritime ex
press to play the local curlers of that place 
for the McLellan cup, lately won by the 
Campbellton curlers this season.

Three rinks of the Bt. John curlers, now- 
playing in Halifax, will play the Amherst 
local curlers in a friendly three rink match 
game tomorrow afternoon at the Chignectq 
Curling Club ritok here.

• St. Stephen Won.

The champion Thistles went down to 
their first defeat of the season when they 
lost by a narrow margin of the three points 
to St. Stephen. The Border Town men 
are deserving of great credit. Not, only 
did the Bt. Stephen curlers win out on the 
long end but they had the majority m 
three out of the four rinks played.

The iollowibg are the results:

The 4c’s ■

Arnold Bennet to Have Coun
try House, Yacht and 

Motor Car
JACOBSON « CO.,

•75 MA» STREET >ISOrangeSt
St.John, N.B.

24 Jtn’y ’12

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

.* the commercial bowling league on 
Black’s Alleys last evening the O. H. War
wick team won four points from the T. 
McAvity team by forfeit. The Warwick 
men rolled 1208. The schedule for this 
evening is:—

City league—Wanderers Vs. Tigers.
^ Commercial league—M. R. A. vs. T. S.

Hockey

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY LETTERS
AMUSEMENTS

Relics of the Days of Politeness— 
Historic London House Which 
Once Was Home of Goldsmith, 
Irving and Other Literary 
Celebrities

The Credit Custom Clothing Co„ 15 Orange St.î NICKEL
New Glasgow Won.

The New Glasgow hockey team 
rotn the Halifax Socials in Halifax 
xehmg by a score of 9 to 2.

St. John, 4; Fredericton, 3.

MOMIE SUEE COMPANY t FAST HOCKEY PLAYER FLORENCE
LAWRENCE

won
last

To the Editor of the Times: —
Sir,—In looking through your paper to

day I find an article saying that the 
Madame Sherry Company was stranded 
and without money. This same report 
came out in the Halifax Chronicle, and 
was contradicted by the Halifax Recorder, 
with a statement fr&m the members of the 
company saying that the company has 
closed and that F. W. Healy, the manager, 
had paid all accounts in full. Now when 
I left Halifax on Sunday night all the 
company had tickets to New York, and 
should leave on Wednesday by boat.

So I would- ask you to kindly contradict 
same in tomorrow night’s paper as I, my
self, received full payment for my work.

Yours very truly,
E. W. COTTKRILL. 

Advertising Agent 
Madame Shery Co.

AND■S!—?IgiSSISII
mam ARTHUR

JOHNSON
‘4 (Times Special Correspondence.)

London, an. 10—Arnold Bennett, who 
has applied to such good purpose his own 
precept of “living twenty-four hours a 
day,” is contemplating what in this coun
try is known as a “splash.” Up to now 
the author of “Clayhanger,” who has a 
French wife, has contented himself with a 
modest house in Fontainebleau and a fiat 
in Paris, but now that his pockets -are 
bulging with money he is going to cut a 
wider swath.

Bennett spent only a day or two in 
London after getting back from America 
recently, and since then has been in Paris, 
where he is at work on a series of mag
azine articles. A London friend of the 
novelist’s however, received a letter from 
him the other day, in which he said that 
he had decided to buy a country house in 
England, and also to invest in a rather 
large pleasure yacht, probably motor- 
driven. Heretofore the novelist has not 
kept his pwn motor-car, but, in the same 
letter, he expressed his intention of hav
ing a powerful one soon. Bennett’s friend 
thinks that the novelist probably will 
choose a seaside residence in England, and 
that he will do a good deal of entertaining.

Meanwhile Marie Tempest is said to 
be “turning ’em away” with Bennett’s 
piece, “The Honeymoon,” at the London 
Royalty.

Outside of Barrie, it is hard to think 
of any English author' who has made 
money faster than the chronicler of life 
in “The Five Towns,” and probably we 
shall be hearing of him next as the owner 
of a Mayfair mansion. Hotel proprietors 
will have to be careful hoy they treat 
Bennett now, for should the service at 
a hostelry he is patronizing not please him 
he might buy up the place, lock, stock 
and barrel, even as did the American hero 
of his “Grand Babylon Hotel.”

letters of Other Days
Whatever may be the opinion on the 

subject of the manners of the French peo
ple of today-^tbose manners that the 
young - bloods of ancient times made the 
“grand tour” to acquire—the French lan
guage remains, as it has been for hund
reds of years, the language of politeness. 
The art of letter-writing, fallen somewhat 
into decay in these days of telegraph and 
telephones—reaching its highest point of 
perfection in France some two centuries 
ago, and a little book, written about that 
time and just discovered in Paris, is in
teresting.

Reference to the extensive index at the 
end shows that it endeavored to appeal 
to an infinite variety of mankind in all 
circumstances, both grave and gay. 
we see drafts of letters for “a father 
whose daughter is living with her aunt” ; 
“an uncle to a niece who is in love against 
the wish of her father”; “an uncle to a 
scampish nephew”; “a cook to her mo
ther.” The letters themselves reveal a 
degree of quaint simplicity which is for
eign to modern twentieth century customs, 
but when reading them one wonders if 
people of that day were quite so simple 
as they seem. Hete is a New Year’s let
ter of a small child to its mother:

“My dear Mother,—It is a custom to 
wish a happy New Year. Everyone makes 
it a dutjr to do so; but hre the wishes al
ways sincere? How many false friends, 
how many ungrateful relations and flatter
ing compliments which are but an insult 
to true feeling! Ah, deign to distinguish 
me from this crowd of adulators.”

A little girl, \>n her father’s birthday, 
had chosen a rose to give him, “hut the 
naughty flower pricked me. ‘Get along,’ 
said I, ‘you are not worthy of being pre 
sented to my papa! !’ ” and she sends him 
an “immortelle!”

As a “model” letter, the following from 
a soldier to his mother, rather oversteps 
the bounds of possibility:

“This happy day reminds me of the one 
on which I was born, the remembrance of 
which is always in my heart!”

As might be expected, this letter-writer 
becomes most amusing' on tjje subject of 
love. Tq imagine the Jacks and Mollies 
of today addressing each other according 
to the models given in this book for two 
young men who wished to invite two young 
women to tread life's path with them is 
difficult. This is how the swains are di
rected to shape their epistle.

“Mesdemoiselles,—You are two and we 
are twain. So far we are equal, but there 
in. a difference. • We love you much, but 
you scarcely care for us. Yet 
a very marked contrast. Allow us to pre
sent our homage to you.”

This is how the yohng ladies are advised 
to reply:—

“I ought, sir, to maintain a profound si
lence regarding the letter you have done 
me the honor to send, as it is not becom
ing for a demoiselle to keep up a corres-

Afternoon Match.Fredericton, Jan. 23—(Special ) —Failure 
to get going until the second half, and in
ability to shoot even then, lost tonight’s 
V. B. H. L. game for Fredericton, St. 
foha winning 4 to 3.
The local team were outplayed in the 

irst half, when St. John tallied three 
-mes. In the second half the St. John 
»m was outplayed. Fredericton work- 
d hard up till the last whistle, but failed 
0 score.
The line-up was: 

r ,. John, 

ibl* .....

Uy --------

McAvity 

tbert ........

$
INSt. Stephen. 

W. J. McWha, 
H. McAdam,

Thirties.

. J , jrU^CBUSL
Rev. W O. Raymond, D. Bruce,
F. A McAndrews, A. C. McWha, 

skip ................... 12 skip ................20

'i
DELICIOUS 

SOCIAL PLAY

Evening Matches.

J. W. Scovil, 
J. Adam,
G. Klein,
J. E. Ganong,

TODAY.....

Dr. Warwick,
R. H. Gibson,
R. 8. Orchard,
J. S. Malcolm,

skip -®’

H. C. Vanwart,
F. F. Burpee,
S. W. Palmer,
A. D. Malcolm,

skip .

MISS — 
HARRIET HERBERT

Fredericton.
Goal.

•kip , a .. :........8Pond
!Point.

Cover Point.
Singtog ComedienneJ. T. Whitlock, 

W. F. Nicholson,
fe.WSi.

Sterling
-

r " .Burden
PICTURES:

:eption”—Drama.
The 13th Comedy. 
Mission Workers—Drama

MORNING LOCALSHover. 

Centre.
iwspn

Right Wing.

Left Wing.

■skip .....A.IS..........ISWalker “A Blind De 
Friday

iA
€*km“ f; SG *fey, A. &, 7

G. 8. Bishop, A. D. Ganong,
W. A. Shaw, skip, 13 F. Holt, skip, ..17

The management of the Seamen's Mis
sion Society desire to acknowledge with 
thanka the following subscriptions: Cana
dian Pacific Railway, |26; L. G. Crosby, 

m #10; McClary Manufacturing Co., Ltd., $10; 
Schofield Bros., $10; Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, 
$10; E. H. McAlpine, $5; Jas. Morgan, 
$2; Louis Hardiman, $2; A. G. Sollows, 
$1; Miss Ida E Willis, $1; also a very fine 
model of a steamship from Charles A. and 
Douglas Allen Clark.

Commodore Thompson of Ottawa arived 
in the city yesterday and left this morn
ing for Grand Manan to inspect the life 
saving station at Little Wood Island and 
the sloop which has been placed there as 
an auxiliary life boat for use in heavy 
weather.

A wire yesterday brought word that trip
lets, all boy*, had been born to Mr. and 
Mre. H. B. Pickett, of Moose Jaw. Mr. 
Pickett studied law in this city with Judge 
Armstrong. His wife is an English lady 
Whom he met in thq west.

The executive of the St. John branch 
of the Canadian Bible Society met last 

...46 evening at the home of Judge Forbes, and, 
'Jamong other business, arranged for the 

mmm publication of the society’s report and for 
the sxiniial collections in the churches. Of
ficers were elected as follows:—President, 
Mr. Justice McKeown; vice-presidents, Dr. 
W. 8. Morison, J. R. Woodburn, James 
Patterson and George E. Fairweather; 

56 treasurer, Aid. R. T. Hayes; secretary, 
Atton A. Wilson, K. C.

A lecture on Yellowstone Park, provided 
by the McGill University and illustrated 
by seventy-five finely colored lantern slides 
was read by Rev. E. B. Hopper before the 
Natural History Society last evening. The 
lecture will be repeated for school children 
of the older grades on Friday afternoon. 
On next Tuesday evening a lecture pn Por
to Rico will be given.

*5
McAvity Pugh

Alfred Rsîro, the famous wrist shot of 
(he Preston, Out., team, Intermediate O. 
H: A. Champions of 1911.

Donald Galloway
66 Total

St. John Beaten In Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23-(Special)-The 
curlers from St. John lost their matches 
today with rinks from the Mayflower and 
the Halifax curling clubs, the aggregate 
bring 118 tq 82.

In the afternoon the visitors played the 
Mayflowers when Bt, John made 48 to 58 
by the Mayflowers. In the evening the 
play was at the Halifax Curling Club’s 
rink and the score was more even, St. 
John making 66 points to 60 by Halifax. 
The scores by rinks:

Mayflowers,
Douglas, skip ......22 McDonnell, skip 13
Martin, skip............13 Magee, skip ...12
Hall, skip ............i.10 Stewart, skip ...11
DeWolfe, skip .....14 ■Robertson, skip..10

59 Total .

St. John.

Total
«Moncton, 12; Crescents,/6.

É BAPTIST MINISTERSoncton, Jan. 23—(Special)—By a score 
2 to 6 the Moncton Vies tonight out- 
sed the Halifax Crescents and incident- 
tightened their lead in the maritime 

essional championship. The game was 
one-sided to be particularly interesting. 
:e Vies scored goals almost at will but 
’t extend themselves at all after 
:hing the game.

Ring

(Maritime Baptist.)
Revfl W. M. Smalltnao, New Glasgow, 

made a brief visit to Wolfvifie and Dart
mouth last week.

Rév. E. Casswallen Hill, of Kingsport, 
N. S., though not' now .engaged in pastor
al work, preaches occasionally.

Rev. A. I\. deBlois, of the First Baptist 
church, Boston, is to speak at Brown Uni- 
versity, on February 14.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain 
Chester penitentiary, was in the city last 
week, attending a meeting of the temper
ance federation.

Rev. F. f. Dresser, of Elgin, N. B., is 
having a good degree of success in his 
work. The congregations are large, and 
the interest good and growing.

Bev. Benjamin H. Nobles, of the Vic
toria street church, this city, is at Presque 
Isle, Me., helping Rev. A. D. Paul in spec
ial meetings for a fortnight.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, foreign missionary 
secretary, is touring among the churches 
in Carleton County, and will be there till 
the end of this month.

Rev. S. Ç. Freeman spent Sunday in 
this city, speaking in the morning in the 
Charlotte street church, and in the even
ing in Leinster street. His addresses were 
appreciated.

On Sunday, January 14, Rev. R. E. Dur- 
kee tendered his resignation as pastor of 
the Greenfield, Queens County, N. S., 
church, and is now open to receive a call 
to some field with a parsonage.

• Rev. H. E. Maider, of Tancook, N. S., 
who underwent a very serious operation 
in the Halifax Infirmary eight weeks ago, 
is gaining strength slowly, and hopes to 
be able to go home this week.

Rev. M. S. Richardson of the First church, 
Truro, N. S., is encouraged in his work. 
Recently important changes were made in 
the church building, adding to the accom
modations of the Sunday school, which is 
flourishing.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb preached in the 
Centenary (Methodist) church, this city, 
last Sunday morning, and in the Coburg 
street Disciples’ church in the evening. 
He had just completed a trip of 1,500 miles, 
during which he addressed seventeen meet
ings in the interests of the Canadian Bibl 
Socity.

Rv. Dr. Crowell spent two or three 
days in this city last week.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson preached at both 
services in the Victoria street church, tnis 
city, last Sunday.

Rev. H: D. Worden has taken the pas
torate at Dawson, Albert County, and 

family there last week, 
irthumberland County the last 

four years was blessed; thirty were added 
to the Littleton church during his pastor
ate, and great improvements made to the 
church building.

Rev. J. Clement Wilson, who has been 
pastor of the Chelmsford street church, 
Lowell, Mass, since bis graduation from 
Newton, is intending to soon close his 
work there with, a view to returning home 
if there is an opening. Mr. Wilson is a 
graduate of the U. N. B., and was pastor 
at Gibson during his college course, where 
he did a fine work. He is one of our best 
equipped and most devoted young minis
ters, and we hope that some church in 
the maritime provinces will secure him.

"Denning Bested Gibbons.

w York, Jan. 23—Jack Denning, of 
city, and Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul, 
it ten rounds at the Fairmont Ath- 
Club tonight add the concensus of 

on was that Denning won on points.

TENDER, TOUCHING, EDISON DRAMA

“Pull For The Shore, Sailor”
Appaling story of fishermen's life on New England Coast, Drama of 

domestic life among the village folk—A wife and husband reconciled.

ISt. John.

of Dor-

Ufc Total .
McGill Men Did Well. Lilian Walker, favorite 

Vitagraph player in

-The Willow Tree’ i ‘Some-Mether-ih-Law’
Lubin Players in ComedyHalifax,

Mclnnes, akijf........ 13 Stewart, skip ..14
Hall, skip..........18 Robertson, skip.. 10
Silver, skip 
Stevens, skip..........21 MacDonnell, skip 8

w York, Jan 23—Two firsts in a 
i of six competitions were tallied by 
ill University of Montreal in a- swim- 

meet with the New York Athletic 
here tonight. The points score was 
20 m the local club’s favor. George 

the Canadian amateur cham-

.8 Magee, skip ....23

ZTotalTotal 60
Helene Ardrie—Souvenirs Sat Matinee Orchestraand holder of all English records 

100 yards upward and incidentally 
oter-empire title holder, won the 220 

George Draper, of McGill, 
the 50 yard sprint. The feature of

. *

Cobb Likes Vean Gregg.
T consider Vean Gregg of the Naps the 

best of the present day southpaws,” said 
Ty Çohb, in discussing the ability of the 
portside Singers of the two major leagues.

“Marquard of the Giants showed great 
form last season, but did not make as 
good a record as Gregg, although he was 
with a championship team, and Gregg 
pitched for a club which escaped finishing 
in the second division by only a few 
games.

“The Giant southpaw won one more 
game than Gregg, but his record in gener
al is not up to that of the Nap pitcher. 
Marquard built up his record while pitch
ing consistently all season Gregg worked 
under a handicap, for the Naps played er
ratic ball.

“Marquard and Rucker are the star port 
flingers of the National League. Gregg 
and Plunk are the best performers in the 
American. The records show that Gregg 
allowed less hits per inning than any of 
the other three.”

The pitching average per inning of 
Gregg's opponents for last season was .71. 
The records made by batsmen against the 
pitching of the other three: Marquard, 
.79; Rucker, .81; Plank, .92.

The Naps finished the season with a 
per centage or .523. Gregg’s average for 
games won and lost was .767. His average 
was .244 better than that of his club.

The Giants’ average at the season’s end 
was .647, and that of Marquard .774, giv
ing Marquard a margin of ,127.

Gregg's control was better than that 
of Marquard. He hit ten batsmen to' 
Rube’s four, but gave only eighty-six bases 
on balls to Marquard’s 106. Marquard 
pitched thirty-eight innings more than 
I regg. Rube made ten wild pitches and 
Gregg two. Marquard led in strike-outs 
by a wide margin. He fanned 237 men, 
while Gregg made only 125 whiff.

Irace. Thus
‘For the Sake of the Tribe/ Indianaces was the fact that Hodgson fin- 

second to N. F. : Nerich, the mar- 
,s short distance swimmer, of the 
Ydrk Athletic Club at 100 yards. It 
t tight finish, Nericbs’ time was 1.01.

BUDGET OF WORLD HAPPENINGS
■' National League Championship Basé flail at Pittsburg, 
•Review and Parade of Brooklyn Sunday Schools, Ameri- 

Lacrosse Games, Head on Cdllision of two Loco
motives, etc-

HK NEWS OVEB MUES« can
Merritt’s Fast Half Mile.

m, Jan. 23-In the New England 
^ championships lest night, Wm. H.

In the county court in Newcastle yes- 
was sentenced to five ■

“JEALOUS GEORGE" and “A TURKISH CffiARETlE" TWO SLUG COMEDIESterday Gammon ,, . _ _
years in Dorchester for robbery and Walk
er, on a similar charge, got off with a 
sentence of one year on account of pre
vious good conduct. Gribbs jumped his 
bail and is still at large.

Damage estimated at about $175,000 was 
done in Montreal yesterday in two fires, 

of which broke out in Jacques Cartier 
square, spreading to the Trades Publishing 
Co., the Hotel Richelieu, the Hotel Ren- 
deau, and some small fruit dealers’ stores. 
Another fire occurred in the premises of 
the Hobbs Manufacturing Company when 
damage amounting to $50,000- was done. 
The first fire loss was $125,000.

Santo Domingo, Jan. 23—The National 
Bank of Santo Domingo, which has among 
its directors several Americans, has been 
authorized to open for business. The Royal 
Bank of Canada will open at the end of 
the month.

I

3Cantonbury Tower is now the property 
of the Marquis of Northampton. Ah in
teresting ronïaiicè is told’ of his ancestor 
through whom it caine into his possession. 
In 1594 it belonged to John Spencer, a 
lord mayor of London. He had 
beautiful daughter, Elizabeth, who was 
also a rich heiress. She loved and was 
loved by Lord Compton, but her fatner re
fused to sanction, the match, so the lover 
had to resort to strategy. He dressed him
self up as a baker's boy, called at the house 
and eventually left with his lady-love in 
his basket.

Sir John was furious and refused to see 
his daughter after thp marriage, but a re
conciliation was effected about a year af
ter by that most cunning of women Queen 
Elizabeth. She invited the angry baronet 
to become sponsor to an infant, whose 
mother, she declared, had behaval much 
as his daughter had. Sir John consented 
and then announced that he should adopt 
the son as. his own. At this propitious 
moment, the queen revealed her little plot 
and the incident closed in the time-hon
ored way by the old man’s “bless-you-my 
children” to his son-irr-law and daughter. 
It was through this child that toe Mar
quis of Northampton inherited the tower.

pondence without the consent of her par
ents, As for the trouble and torment you 
pretend to suiîex, I fancy 
dinary tone of gentlemen.”

Where Noted Mçn of Letters Lived
Historic London is rapidly disappearing 

but now a^d then one runs across some 
relic of the Middle Ages that still pre
serves much of its original character. Such 
a survival is Canonbury Tower, standing 
in one of the northern suburbs of Lon
don. It began life in 1360 as the country 
residence of the prior of St. Bartholomew; 
in more recent days it became the home 
in turn of many literary celebrities. Oliver 
Goldsmith lived there from 1762-1764, 
though the actual rooms that he occupied 
.are uncertain. It was there he commenc
ed the Vicar of Wakefield.

Another tenant at the same time as 
Goldsmith x$aa Newberry, the bookseller, 
and it was in his rooms that the impecu
nious Oliver often took refuge from his 
creditors. In the rooms generally reput
ed to have been inhabited by Goldsmith, 
lived Washington Irving some time after, 
a period of his life which he described in 
his “Tales of a Traveler.” Other interest
ing folk who lived there at different times 
were Samuel Humphreys, the author of 
"Ulysses,” who died there in 1737; Chris
topher Smart, the “mad poet;” Doctor 
Johnson of dictionary fame; William 
Hone who wrote “The Everyday Book,” 
Woodfall, who printed “The letters of 
Junius,” and Robert Horsfield, one of 
Rope’s booksellers.

Ithis is the or-

one

If a very

23 THE?1
MARINE NEWS.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Captain 
Griffiths, arrived last night from London 
and Antwerp with a large general cargo. 
The steamer had a rough passage.

Word received by the agents of the Fur
ness line steamer Kanawha, which recently 
put into St. John’s, Nfld, with her cargo 
on fire, is that the fire caught in No. 2 
hold and did much damage, the goods in 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 holds are considerably 
damaged bjr fire;and fater. The steamer is 
scheduled tq leave St. John’s, Nfld., next 
Saturday via Halifax.

"Well, what do’you think of it?” asked 
the Englishman who was showing the 
American the ruins of the abbey. “Great!” 
he replied, “What a fine railroad station 
it would mate if it was in good repair!”

Hismoved his 
work in NoigGËSS

ses of Mucous Membra»®*
weed pharmacists w01 tell yen Big G Is 
.tad standard remedy for disease* ofnin-

M* G. mod everywhere since
tins is notC. OF E. MISSIONS.

At a meeting in Trinity Church school 
room last evening a strong committee was 
appointed to secure subscriptions to meet 
a deficit of $6,000 in the mission funds 
which has been caused by increasing the 
number of missions and the increased sti
pend to the clergy. Bishop Richardson 
was present.

Summoned in Halifax, Eng., for using 
threatening language to his father, 
man declared: "No more drink for me. 
It is time a men gave up taking drink 
when hie own father has to give evidence 
against him.”
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“A GIRLISH IMPULSE”
How a Fair Maid Fooled an Angty Lover

“A SAILOR’S LOVE LETTER”
Strong Story of the Sea by the Edison Co.

“THE LONE POSTMISTRESS”
Paths-American Talé of Oklohama

MR. GAZETTE
Pictorial Ballads

MISS PEARSON] ;
Spotlight Novelties

j
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THEY ASK MAlfflR 
TO PRESIDE, BUT HE 

FEELS (IE SHOULD NOT

/LOCAL ADVERTISING

MEN’S SUITSHereafter the following charges 
will be made tor reading notices 
Inserted in The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.
’ Church concerts, ohuroh f estivale, 

lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing tree reading notices.

At <

That are Absolutely Correct in Fit,
Fashion and Finish.

TAKE NOTICE OF THE PRICES. THESE REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE

Carleton People Pressing the Op
position to Increase of Ferry 
Rates

I

W

Mayor Frink this morning declined to 
preside at . the meeting to be held in Car
leton on Thursday evening to protest 
against the increase in the ferry rates. 
A delegation consisting of Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and Rev. H. E. Thomas, repre
senting the Carleton people, waited on 
His Worship this morning and presented 
to him a requisition signed by a dozen 
members of the west end committee ask- 
ing him to take the chair at this meeting. 
The mayor was forced to decline the hon
or hut made it clear that lié did so, not 
because of opposition to tijj: purpose of 
the meeting but on the grounds that lie 
could not do so consistently. He said, 
as the presiding officer of the common 
council, the body which '» ,dealing with 
the rates, he did not feel that it would 
be right for him to preside also at a gath
ering which is to be held for the purpose 
of protesting against the action of the 
council.

A meeting of the committee appointed 
at the last meeting will be held this even
ing at half past seven o’clock in the Car
leton Carling rink to make^arrangements 
for tomorrow night’s gathering in the Car
leton City Hall and to arrange for speak
ers, to address the meeting.

now $9.86 
now 11.46 
now 12.75 
now 13.76

.. now $4.95 $12.00 SUITS 

., now 6.46 
now 7.46
now 8.35 16.50 SUITS

unties $6.00 SUITS........... .
7.60 SUITS, ...... .
8.75 SUITES, ‘ -. -. - 

10.00 SUITS, ..’.... ,

13.50 SUITS,
15.00 SUITS,... . .4

pouqs COURT.
' Three men charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 each this morning.

INSPECTION.
Capt. duDomaine, of the R.C.R., of 

Halifax, returned to that city this morn
ing. While here this week he inspected 
the equipment and clothing of several of 
the local military bodies.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
The treasurer, of the St. John Protest

ant Orphans Home acknowledges with 
thanks, the following subscriptions:
Charles McDonald....................................
Rupert G. Haley .. ...............................

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
: The Fredericton Gleaner says:“As a re
sult of the recent interview of the com-, 
missioner for agriculture and secretary 
Hubbard with members of the federal gov
ernment, it is now placed beyond doubt 
that an experimental farm will be estab
lished in New Brunswick.”

, .. . . .

I

ft. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

$25
$10 Two Feet of Real Comfort Guaranteed

'THAT i-L fnrt.9
two corn- 
ear SlateigH

Shoes.* "They are built to fit and are 
absolutely the best shoes made and 
are sold at Popular Prices.

For women—$3.50 to $5.00. Fur Men—$4.00 tt $6.50

isEFAX AMATEURS 
AND FEE IN ST. JO NDISCUSS MODERNISM 

The bi-monthly meeting of the vigilance 
committee of the St. John diocese is be
ing held today in the Bishop’s palace. In
cluding His Lordship Bishop Casey, the 
members are: Rev. A. W. Meahan, Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill, of Silver Fallsr Very Rev. 
Father Herbert, V.G., of Buctouche; Rev. 
Father LeBlanc, of Shediac; andl Rev. 
Father Lecavalier, Superior of St. Joseph s. 
The subject under review is Modernism

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—, Kindly permit a timely obeerva- 
e-m-ade entertainment sug

gested by the piquant, almost professional, 
performance of Halifax amateurs here. I 

■ think all will agree that St. John posses
ses the vocal talent as well as the bis- 

FIRE IN CARLETON. trionic talent necessary to put on excel-
Fire broke out this morning about two lent shows the same as oqr sister city- 

o’clock in No. 5' drill hall in Winslow This was demonstrated some years ago by 
street, west side, and the department the St. John Amateur Minstrel Club with 

called out to extinguish the blaze. “H. M. S. Pinafore,” and some few pro- 
The fire damaged the building in places auctions since that date. However, it 
and also some riflesj and clothing which is my humble opinion that, until the very 
were stored inside, but many of these best home performers available are gotr 
were removed for safety to the lock-up. ten together on the same stage without 
It is thought that the blaze was caused that silly thought of class, social set and 
by a stove becoming over-heated. circles of intimate acquaintanceship, this

town will never reach the limit of its pos
sibilities.

Halifax has long since proved this to 
be true and its companies compare very 
favorably with the general run of travel
ling professionals seen in this territory 
from time to time. We have heard whisp
ers of aloofness in the late “Messiah” ora
torio production Because some of the 
choristers were plain working people—pos
sibly everyday workers instead of singers 
of psalms at so much per Sunday.

Halifax promoters show wisdom in se- 
CAMP TALK. lecting performers broadcast and the m-

Correspondence is now going on between variable result, ip: artistic performances, 
officers of some of the local and rural By this careful method of casting their 
corps of the province relative to the hold- pieces they get tiièriy dances, animated 
ing of the annual camp at Sussex. Al- faces, those very" necessary “eyes and 
though it is early to talk of shell matters, verve. No parlor-concert dialogue spoils 
it is believed that the policy adopted last their productions, but how often does 
year, namely, having two camps extend- this occur at. hoirie here when talent is 
ing over a month, instead of one large one confined to a narrflS"’circle? Then again 
lasting a fortnight, will be adhered to enthusiastic homef'directors drill the sis- 
again this year, if it is so decided, it is ter city cotipanislsl the fly-by-night un
expected the first cainp will open on ported instructor, who, in a eouple of 
June 13, and the secopd two weeks later, weeks, décamps with most of the proceeds,

-----  is given no opportunity to make capital
out of eager limelight aspirants.

St. John has enough talent in its var
ious groups and “sets,” so-called, to put 
on a magnificent musical or dramatic at 
fair, as good es any our rival city could 
boast, but it needs assembling, weeding 
out, a refining process. When some en
ergetic director—with less thought on the 
box office than on the production is suc
cessful in bringing about this merger of 
performers, then we’ll have a real ' good 
opera or play, as the case may be, or pos
sibly a musical spectacle. Lop-sided pro
ductions are not fair to a generous public, 
a few weeks of indifferent rehearsing and 
fancy dress-making does not guarantee an 
artistic performance.

We are richer in real talent than any 
production of late years has indicated, 
and thqse few observations are written 
hurriedly, not in a spirit of criticism, but 
in the hope that a frank expression of a 
general undercurrent of opinion may tend 
to make the next big show in this city 
one of broader lines as to personnel, 
which ought to ensure better balance and 

meritorious performance.
ISN’T IT SO?

tion on hom

GREAT HAMBURG EMBROID
ERY EVERT

m
The Slater Shoe Store 

81 King StE. 6. McColough Ltd./ ' x■
were

' I
JAN. 24-,'1913

i

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT HALF PRICES

These embroideries came direct to us from Switzerland 
and they are sold at wholesaler’s prices. They are shown in all 
widths from one to forty inches wide and the prices run from 
3 cents a yard up to 75 cents.

Some extra values are shown in Corset Cover Embroideries

Regular 50 cent quality on sale at ..,
Regular 60 cent quality on sale at

Aien wide Flouncing, 27 and 40 inches wide, at 55, 65 and 
75 cents a yard.

We also have a lot of Silk Corset Cover Embroidery which 
selling at 15 cents a yard, regular 50 cent quality. 

Don't forget the Great After Stock-Taking Sale now going 
nr «* nnr store. Everything reduced.

BOY IMPROVED.
Hary Campbell the lad who was badly 

bitten about the nose and face at Nerepis 
last week by a vicious! farm horse, 
greatly improved. An operation in the 
general public hospital, it was at first 
thought would be necessary, but he has 
recovered so well under the treatment of 
Doctor Lewin of Welsford that the fifteen 
stitches with which the wounds were 
closed, have ben removed.

■
is■

are the finest that come from the 
accomplish. In Greens, Tans,

And they are great Overcoats. The fabrics 
mills. The tooting Is the best that skill and
Browns and fancy Tweed mixtures also some very beautiful light Grays.

Single and Double-breasted Chesterfield styles with velvet and cloth Collars. - 
At our regular prices they were 25 per cent better values than you could buy for 

money anywhere else-but now at half prices they are bargains unapproachable

at any other store.
Regular $10.00 Overcoats - $5.00ReS£ $15.00 Overcoats - $7.50 _ _______ _
Regular $18.00 Overcoats - $9.00 Regular $20.00 Overcoats
Regular $22.00 Overcoats $ 1.00 Regular $25.00 Overcoats 12.50

Black Melton Fur-Collared Overcoats, Fur and Fur-Lined Overcoats at Big re
ductions. Come and see what Bargains we have for you.

Extra Bargains in Fancy Cloth Vests
Clearing out our entire stock at two special prices.

Regular $2.50, $3.00 Fancy Cloth Vests.........................
Regular $3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00 Fancy Cloth Vests

. .39 cents 

..45 cents
care can■

same
we are Regular $12.00 Overcoats - $6.00 

Regular $16.50 Overcoats • $8.25

i

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO. MANUAL TRAINING HERE.
Fredericton Mail:—Mr. Peacock, super

intendent of manual training returned <m 
Thursday last from St. John, where he 
had been making arrangements for the 
opening of two flew departments of this 
important branch of education ope in the 
Industrial Home and the other for the 
accommodation, of pupils in the schools of 
St. John West. At the Provincial Nor 
mal School a special manual training 
course has been begun. The class of eight 
is the largest on record and is making 
good (progress.

I

/ 55 Charlotte street

-
■ ...Now 98c 

Now $1.98
•« >

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n.b.

I
king street
COR. GERMAINMARRED IN CHATHAM

Vh
Henry Fillmore of Oxford Weds 

Miss Burbridge — Carnival in 
- Nelson

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 24-(Spedial)-At 
six o’clock this morning at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burbidge, tiieir 
daughter, Blanche G., was married to 
Robt. G. Fillmore, son of Henry Fillmore 
of Oxford, N. S. by Rev. R. G. Fulton of 
St. Luke’s church. Miss Jean Swanson
played Lohengrin’s wedding march. rumors that tbe plans of thé St.

£hnn £TonKmg

S2i°X H«TsSW dress8* « a gg « « - dft- «
t«lor made suit of blue M sai(1 to be without foundation. While

Xr wMch they

aeu £&«££=*£ s 2?evening one long tobe rewembereO Jneie company ■„ prepared to commence

castle. ^ £ kelson “Pro- the rumor that one of the j>ig railway com-
original, J , : Ce’ia panics is anxious to acquire the Dufferm
fesser Chocolate best lad.es ^ss C^ia ^ cxtend jt along the square has
Fitzpatrick, Italian CW, , bert grotte- w revjved So far, however, there has
“Une’le sL”; best children’s, Millie Rich- been no change in the ownership of the 

ardson, “Starlight.” hota 4lng'

more
>
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FREE, BOYS, FREE !
Regulation Hockey Sticks

an IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value,

V
I

WITH $5.00 CASH SALES
$10.00 to $15.00 Overcoats for 
$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for - . -

Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

BLACK SATEEN AND 
LUSTRE WAISTS

Reduced from
$1.75 and $2.25, ..to .. $1.38 

1.50, ... à . a to ...... 1.18

COLORED WAISTS
That were

$1.50, .... reduced to ... $1.18 
reduced to ...

$7:48V
$9.98

1.15,
65c. ... reduced to .... 
50c. ... reduced to ....

I
79c.1.10, to
48c.75c., to

c. B. PIDGEONf S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. ?

Bridge StsWMER PORT SIMMS 
1 THE WAY 10 SI. 101

_______ t____ ^

andTHE VISIT OF BRITISH 
FINANCIAL MEN HERE

Cor. Main

FUR SALE SPECIAL:It Should Require No Argument Manchester Milldr, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan.

Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 5.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. 
Kaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6. 
Monmouth, Avonport, Jan. 6.
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
Rappahannock, London, Jan. 8. 
Cromarty, Barbados,, Jan. 11. 
indrani, Glasgow, Jan. 13.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 14 
Bengore Head, from a coal port via 

Azores.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20.

(Fredericton Mail)
A letter received last week from W. 

Leonard Fattier, of London, England, 
representing the London Financial News, 
contained the information that in April 
next he would personally conduct a large 
party of English and Scottish financial 
men over this province, paying particular 
attention to the St., John Valley.

Mr. Palmer’s letter stated that the men 
composing the party would represent re
liable and solid financial concerns in Great 
Britain, who could plac à considerable 
amount of capital in this province if 
suitable opportunities should present 
themselves, and Mr. Palmer believes that 
New Brunswick offers as favorable a field 
for British capital as does any other por
tion of the dominion.

2.

to convince people that a good article costs more than 
* a poor one, and as HE1NTZMAN & CO. make the 

.very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sehse of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

We are bound to move the most of our stock of Furs by the end 
the month and to do so have put the prices so low that the Furs will 
purchased quickly.

Below are a few lines.
Persian Lamb Ties $4.85 
Squirrel Ties 
Marmot Ties

20 p. c. Msec 
20 p. c. Discf 
20 p. c. Disci

were $7.50 Mink Stoles -
5.00 were 6.50 Mink Muffs -
6.00 were 8.50 Pony Coats -

HE1NTZMAN (8b CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. UTILITIES COMMISSION.
Public UtilitiesThe New Brunswick 

Commission is tp meet this afternoon for 
the regular monthly session. The pro
gramme contains only routine business.

, Ltd. 63 King9D.53 Germain St, St John, N. B. the city lastPeter Clinch returned to 
evening from St. Stephen.
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Bargain
Values In Furs of Merit

Nothing could be more seasonable at this time 
of year than the Beautiful, Modish Furs, which 
for this month only, we are sell ng at a discount 
of 25 per dent, and which includes Fine Alaska 
Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.50 
which means a clear saving o: $4.60 to you. Others 
up to $35 wih 26 per cent off during sale.

CASH ONLY.
Now Is The Time To Buy.

THORNE & GO.
55 Charlotte Street

«J • L.
Hatters and Furriers.

DOWLING BROS.
GRAND MID-WINTER

Sale of Dress Goods
Fifteen (15) Per Cent Off Face of Bill

From now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
* off every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this store. The 

stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoÿ’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Low Prices
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-
. mean

tons.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 end lOl King Street
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